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FAVORITE ÜT EPSOM WI IS THE DERBY
PEGGY HOPES 

JOYCE MARRIES
Will Aid Flow of 

Capital to CanadaI. A. MACKELVIE 
DIES SOON AFTER RACE CLASSIC ISmLondon, June 4—(British United 

Press)—British capital for the de
velopment of the mineral resources 
of Canada will be available In far

next

1

IN FREDERICTONgreater volume during the 
twelve months than has been the 
case In the past, was the view ex
pressed by delegates and experts at
tending the mining and metaurgjal 
conference which opened last night 
at Wembley. The splepdld display 
In the mlnin section of the Brltlsn 
Empire exhi ition Is an Important 
factor In Influencing capital to be 
sent to Canada was the generally ex
pressed opinion. Lord Long devoted 
a large portion of his Inaugural ad 
dress to the resources of the Do' 
minion.
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k • Sansovina, Owned by Lord 
Derby, Followed in by 

Astor Entry.

Actress for Whom Men have 
Killed Themselves Takes 

Fourth Husband.

Provincial Synod, Church of [ 
England, Assembles in 

Memorial Hall.

1
Served in Riel Rebellion— 

Was Twice Sent by Peo
ple to Commons.

1
!
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1IS BUSINESS MAN HURSTWOOD THIRD100 IN ATTENDANCE
REPRESENTED YALE AMERICAN FLYERS 

REACHED SHANGHAI
Says Stage She Has Graced 

Will See Her No 
More.

ALBANIANS ARE 
FOR A REPUBLIC

Twenty-seven Horses in the 
Great Race Witnessed by 

Half Million People.

Church Doctrine Referred to 
by Archbishop—New

foundland.
Succumbs to an Attack of 

Heart Disease in Room 
in Hotel. 1 They Passed Doisy This Morn

ing — Smith Commander— 
Portuguese Leave Calcutta.

By FRANK GETTY.
(United Press Sta6 Correspondent)
New York, June 4.—“This is my first 

real marriage and my last. Oh ! at last 
I’m in love!”—and Peggy Hopkins 
Joyce, radiant, raised her beautiful 

ecstatically and smiled upon her 
and fourth husband, Count Gos ta 

Morner of Sweden.
For pretty Peggy, for want of whose 

love men have killed themselves and 
whose priceless jewels and millionaire 
husbands and fascinating smile have 
long been the sensation of two con
tinents, has married again.

“This time for love,” the actress said, 
happily, “love at first sight, the love 
I’ve been waiting for all my life.”
Is Business Man.

Peggy Joyce’s new husband is de
scended from an old noble house of 
Sweden, but he is a young, strapping 
business man, six feet, three, aristo
cratic and immaculate in appearance.
He is 24 years old, and when they 
signed the register in the Swedish 
Lutherlan church at Atlantic City last 
week Peggy gave her age as 28. 
stage wlpch Peggy has graced for many 
years wilt hear her no more, her new 
tHBfttrmf'says. Hé will take her to 
Paris in the fall for a rest, the count 
explained ; then Sweden and the 
baronial halls among the fjords, where 
the parental blessing awaits them.

Chicago, June 4.—(Canadian Press), rades here tomorrow.
—Peggy Hopkins Joyce, married to 
Count Gosta Morner, has apparently j 
ended a precedent of wedding only 
millionaires. Her husband is said to be 
only moderately wealthy. He is asso
ciated here with a Swedish dentrifice 
company which makes toothpaste from 
a formula brought from thç count’s 
native land.

Since her divorce in 1921 from J.
Stanley Joyce, wealthy Chicago lum
berman, which netted her $80,000, jew- A plan to have Major Martin re- 
elry valued at 10 times that sum and sume command during the later phases 
various and sûndry -houses, automo- of the flight was abandoned after he 
biles, and some real estate, Peggy has had conferred with the air service chief 
been reported engaged or married and other war department officials, 
many times.

Among the various persons who were 
reported about to marry her were 
Henri Lettlier, wealthy Parisian pub
lisher. Lou Tellegen, Jack Dempsey 
and Prince Lubermiersky.

That is The Explanation of The 
Revolutionary Movement— 

Italy Watchful.

(United Press.)
Epsom Downs, June 4.—Lord 

Derby’s Sansovina, the favorite, 
won the historic Epsom Derby 
today from a large field of the 
best three-year-olds in England.

The race was run in a drizzle, 
which dampened the course but 
not the enthusiasm of nearly half 
a million race-goers who crowd
ed grandstand, enclosure and 
rolling downs to see the 141st 
renewal of the famous race for 
the Derby stakes.

The victory of the favorite 
was greeted by thunderous 
cheers. Sansovina, ridden by 
Jockey Weston, had been quoted 
at 7 to 1, choice of the field.

(Special to Tlmes-8tar.)
Fredericton, N. B., June 4—The 

Provincial Synod of the Ecclesias
tical Province of Canada Church of 
England, assembled here this morn
ing with about 100 clerical and lay 
^delegates from the four dioceses of 
Montreal, Quebec Fredericton, and 
Nova Scotia in attendance, repre
senting the Anglican connexion in 
Eastern Canada. The delegates as
sembled at the Memorial Hall of 
Christ Church Cathedral at ten 
O’clock and at 10.30 marched in pro
cession to the Cathedral where ser
vice was held. His Lordship Bishop 
Farthing of Montreal was the 
preacher. The vestments of the 
clergy made '* a most impressive 
sight.'

The first business session of the 
Provincial Synod opened this after- 
non. His Grace, Archbishop Wor
rell of Nova Scotia, metropolitan, 
delivered an address to the com
bined upper and lower houses after 
which the two houses met separate
ly. His address was as follows:—

Right Reverend Brethren and breth
ren of the clergy and laity of the ec
clesiastical province of Canada.

It is a great pleasure to meet, as a 
synod, in this beautiful and historic 
city—the see city of the Diocese of 
Fredericton-

It is closely connected with some of 
the most interesting events of the early 

I history of Canada and it will never be 
forgotten that this was the centre of 
the jurisdiction of that saintly prelate, 
Bishop Medley, the first bishop oûtside 
the City of Montreal to hold l the office 
of Metropolitan of the ecclesiastical 
Province of Canada. He would have 
been Archbishop of Fredericton if that 
title had been adopted in his time as 
the distinguishing title of the Metro
politan of a Canadian province. His 
monument is that stately and beauti
ful cathedral in which we held our 
opening service and which was first 
erected through his earnest and faith
ful work and that is the centre of the 
splendid organization which he gavfc 
tp his diocese.

The diocese has been singularly 
blessed in the bishops that have pre
sided over it from ^ the beginning: 
Bishop Medley with his genius for or
ganization and wealth of spiritual life, 
Bishop Kingdon, who was an acknow
ledged authority in theological learn
ing, and, now, the present diocesan, 
who holds so prominent a place in the 
councils of the church and who is 
strong in the affections of his people.

The setting for our synod meeting 
is perfect and I have great hope for 
the work which I believe will be ac
complished.
Prayer Book

(Canadian Press.)
Ottawa, June 4. — John A. 

MacKelvie, Conservative mem
ber of Parliament for Yale, B. C., 
died of heart disease at his apart
ment in the Alexandria Hotel at 
one o’clock this morning. He 
was in his 59th year. He had 

to the hotel after attend-

(Canadian Press.)
June 4—Lieuts. LeighBy HENRY WOOD.

(United Press Staff Correspondent) 
Rome, June 4—The success of the 

Albanian Nationalist revolution prob
ably means final defeat of the party 
which sought to establish a monarchy 
and that Albania will become a Repub-

arms
new

Shanghai,
Wade and Eric Neilson, United States 

around-the-world fliers, arrivedarmy
here today from Kagoshima, Japan. 
They left Kagoshima at 8.80 o’clock 
this (Wednesday) morning. The third 
plane refused to rise owing to engine 
trouble.

Shanghai, June 4—(United Press)—r 
Two of three American round-thtf- 
world planes flew successfully across 
the East China Sea from Japan to 
China today. The third plane, that of 
Lieutenant Lowell Smith, command* 
of the flight, failed to take off satis
factorily from Shigetomitime, Japan, j

Lieutenants Wade and Nelson, afte 
hovering around awaiting their canç- 
mander, flew on to Kogashimo and 
arrived here without mishap.

The American consul is und 
to have sent an engineer to "p 
Lieutenant Smith with all possible 
assistance in . making repairs to his 
plane, and it was hoped the flight com
mander would catch ud with his com-

iilEiiiiEHii* iü
come
ing the night session of the House 
of Commons and retired at 
10.30, complaining of a pain 

the heart. At one o’clock

lie. ..Woman’s rights are having an Inning In the Caucasus as well as 
elsewhere. This Interesting and exclusive photograph shows a gathering 
at Usbeck where the right to abolish the veil, with which women of that 
region have been swathed for generations, Is the question. Also they 
are being Instructed as to their rights under recent emancipation rulings.

Nationalists who favor a Republic 
revolted against the present Govern
ment because they held it responsible 
for the assassination of the young Re
publican leader, Amet. The latter had 
previously assassinated Essad Pasha 
in Paris, as a part of his efforts on be
half of the Republican form of govern
ment, and upon his return to Albania 
he was murdered.
The aim of the current revolution was 

to oust those held responsible for 
Amet’s death, and to establish a tem
porary regime favorable to a Republic,;
pending a plebiscite to decide definite
ly on a form of Government desired 
by the people.

Italy, keeping a watchful eye on de
velopments and her interests, does not 
intend to act as long as the revolution 
keeps within its present limits. Italy 
regards the revolution merely as a 
struggle between political parties, ac
cording to traditional armed Albanian 
methods, the object being to secure 
control of the Government.

If, as the late dispatches indicated, 
the Insurgent Nationalists now occupy 
Tirana, the capital, it is all the same 
to Italy. On a purely domestic affair 
such as this, the attitude of Italy is 
such as that of the United States 
might be towards a minor revolution in 
one of the Latin American countries.

over
Mrs. McKelvie was awakened by 
her husband, who was in great 
distress. She summoned Sena
tor Schnaffner, M. D., who has 

Mr. MacKelvie. He

Babe, Forgotten in Fire Excitement,
Is Fatally Burned In High Chairih

The 1rooms near 
hastily went to give medical as
sistance, but found that Mr. Mac
Kelvie had died in bed in the 
short interval.

d* Astor Entry Second.
Sansovino is by Swynford, out of 

Gondolette. Viscount Astor’s St. Ger
mans, by Swynford out of Hamoaze, 

second and Somerville Tattersal’s 
Hurstwood, by Gay Crusader out of 
Bleasdale, third. Twenty-seven horse» 
ran.

New York, June 4—Susan Cabine, three years old, was burned fatally 
in a fire that destroyed the kitchen and dining room of the apartment of 
Mrs. Mary Cablre on the second floor of the four-story building at 591 
Myrtle Avenue, Brooklyn. The baby died In an ambulance on the way to 
Cumberland Street Hospital

A crowd of several hundred persons watched the fire, which lasted only 
ten minutes, but necessitated the rescue of a woman and a six-year-old boy 
from an apartment on the top floor. The fire was started when 
drying on a line In the Cabine kitchen fell on a gas range where Miss 
Annie Buomopolo, the baby’s aunt, was preparing lunch. Susan was seated

was

Born in St. John. Smith Promoted.
Armstrong MacKelvie was 

born in St. John, N. B., on September 
14, 1868, the son of Thomas MacKelvie 
and Sarah Jane Armstrong. He was 
educated at St. John grammar school. 
On February 16, 1892, he married 
Jessie Stuart McIntyre, daughter of 
Donald McIntyre of Invernesshire, Scot
land. He went to British Columbia, 
and in 1893 he became editor of the 
Vernon News. He was a member of 
the royal commission on labor for the 
Government of British Columbia, 1912 
and 1913. He was a member of the 
Vernon City Club, A. F. and A. M„ 
and the Independent Order of Forest--

Epsom Downs, Surrey, England, 
June ♦—The dawn of Derby Day dis
closed a grey sky with a chilly wind, 
portending rain. Britishers, however, 
are familiar with such dawns and 
thousands of them, willing to take a 
Chance with the weather as with their 
hopes, were at the track early with 
thousands of others wending their way 
hither by train, motor, in lorries and 
afoot.

The handlers were about their tasks 
early, getting the thirty or so three- 
year-olds ready for the dash of a mile 
and a half which constitutes Great 
Britain’s blue ribbon classic, and upon 
the result of which the entire nation’s 
interest is centered. The horses were 
to gi. to the post at three o’clpck.
Problem for Betters.

The uncertainty over the possible 
winner was greater than ever this 
morning and amateur betters were 
warned by the sport writers not to 
back any horse without being prepared 
to lose their money. The selections 
of the tipsters differed widely, and all 
tied a string to their choices.

The doubtful outcome of the race 
was emphasized by an overnight 
switch in the betting odds, the Earl 
of Derby’s Sansovino becoming the 
favorite at 7 to 1 against; H. H. Age 
Khan’s Diophon dropping to second 
place at 8 to 1, and Lord Woolavlng- 
ton’s Tom Pinch quoted third at 10 
to I.

The question of Steve Donoghue’s 
mount was declared in most of the 
newspaper reports this morning to 
have been definitely settled, J. B. Joel 
being adamant in his determination 
to retain for his Defiance the services 
of the jockey who won the Derby 
three years in succession. Some of the 
sport writers said, however, that Lord 
Woolavington was continuing to the 
last moment in his efforts to persuade 
Joel to allow Donoghue to have the 
Jcg up on Tom Pinch, which otherwise 
will be ridden by M. Beaseley. Ben 
Irish, owner of Papyrus, the Derby 
winner last year, is represented by 
Dawson City, son of Spearmint, which 
won the great classic in 1906.

The biggest pot of all the many that 
are won on the Derby is piled up, not 
in pounds sterling of London but In 
I lie rupees of Indij, the Cnl_-.itta 
Sweepstakes. In London thirc is ■>

' Stock Exchange Sweepstake with 
! £50,000 in it for the one who holds 
the name of the winner, and every
where throughout the country in every 
club, almost in every office — even 
among little children who have only 
j>ennies to place—there was money to 
lie won on the outcome of the great 
classic.

John Washington, June 4—Acting upon 
the personal request of Major Freder
ick L. Martin, former commander of 
the United States army round-the- 
world flight squadron, Major General 
Patrick, chief of the army service, has 
designated Lieut. Lowell H. Smith to 
be permanently in command of the 
globe-encircling fliers.

clothes

In her high chair near the stove.
The flames spread from the clothes to window draperies and to other 

furnishings. The women became frightened and ran from the apartment, 
calling to Mrs. Cablne’s two small sons, Frank and John, to follow. When 
firemen respondeo, Mrs. Cabine managed to explain that her baby was In 
the flat, and several men hurried up the smoke-filled 4talr well and into 
the kitchen. Susan was still seated In her high chair. It was charred and 
blackened and the Httle girl lay across a bowl that had been placed before 

The rescuers picked up the chair without removing theher to hold food 
baby and carried both to the street.

A physician lifted both chair and baby into the ambulance. Emergency 
treatment was given the child In the race to the hospital, but Susan was 
dead when the ambulance drove Into the hospital entrance.

As the ambulance darted away other firemen raised a 35 foot ladder to 
an apartment on the top floor and carried Miss Vlnenza Cusumano and her 
nephew, Carmine Nliter, sly, to the street. The young woman said she and 
the boy had tried to escape by the stairs but were driven back by smoke.

OPPOSES ADVANCE 
IN HYDRO RATES

Pass the Frenchman.
Tokio, June 4—(United Press)—• 

Captain Pelletier D’Oisy, Frenchman, 
and Lieutenants Wade and Nelson, 
Americans, may be said to have passed 
in the air today on their respective 
iong distance flights, although their 
courses lay many hundred miles apart.

Capt. D’Oisy, winging eastward, 
ew from Phyongyang to Zaiko in the 
Korean Peninsula, landing at the lat
ter place at 8.20 a.m. About the time 
the lone French flyer was crossing the 
126th meridian, on his eastward course, 
the American airmen crossed the samt 
meridan while flying westward over the 
east China sea, 750 miles farther south. 
D’Oisy is flying to Tokio.
The Portuguese Filers.

Calcutta, June 4—Lieuts. Paes and 
Beiros, Portuguese aviators, flying from 
Lisbon to Macao, China, hopped off 
here yesterday for Akyab.

ers.
Mr. MacKelvie went to Calgary in 

1883. He served during the Riel Re
bellion in 1885 in the Alberta mounted 
rifles. He moved to Vancouver in 1888 
and to Vernon in 1889. He was first 
elected to the House of Commons in a 
by-election for Yale on November 22, 
1920, and was re-elected in the general 
elections of 1921. In religion he was a 
Presbyterian. Mr. MacKelvie is sur
vived by his wife.

Toronto’ City Council Unani
mously Protests Against 

Equalization Scheme.
BURNED TO DEATH 
IN THEIR COTTAGE Government Is In

Session In Capital
(Special to The Times-Star) 

Fredericton, June 4—The Provincial 
Government was in session this morn
ing, but up to noon recess nothing but 
routine matters were dealt with, so 
Premier Veniot, who presided, anr 
nounced. The Premier said that the 
meeting would not get down to any 
business of more than ordinary im
portance until perhaps late in the after
noon.

Asked regarding an appointment in 
the Government to fill the place made 
vacant by the elevation of Hon. C. W. 
Robinson, Minister of Lands and Mines, 
to the Senate, Hon. Mr. - Veniot said 
that this matter had not yet been dealt 
with.

NEW ATTORNEYS
Toronto, Ont., June 4—There was 

evidence of the unpopularity 
Provincial Hydro Commission’s “equal
ization” scheme for local hydro rates 
when the city council early this morn
ing voted unanimously, on motion of 
Controller Foster, in protest against 
any increase in hydro rates for domes
tic purposes. Mayor Hiltz was In
structed to take up the matter with 
the Provincial Hydro Commission.

The general tenor of the speeches 
by aldermen was that the present was 
no time to raise rates to small con
sumers. Earlier, the council had stood 
20 to 3 to accept Sir Adam Beck’s 
plan, whereby the city will spend $2,- 
000,000 in improving the York radial 
lines, operated by the hydro for the 
city.

Seven Sworn in at Fredericton 
This Morning at Supreme 

Court.

of the Toronto Woman and Two Child- 
Perish—Maid and One 

Child Escape.
ren

AN INDIAN BOY 
TRIES SUICIDE

Toronto, June 4—Mrs. Harry G. 
Peppall, wife of Harry George Pep- 
pall, 15 Whitney avenue, Toronto, 
formerly manager of the Aemiilus 
Jarvis bond firm of Bay street, To
ronto, and her two children, Ned, aged 
five years, and Rosemary, aged three, 
lost their lives when their summer 
cottage at Eastbourne, Lake Simcoe, 

destroyed by fire at 7 o’clock this

(Speical to The Times-Star.) 
Fredericton, N. B., June 4r-Seven 

in here thisattorneys were sworn 
morning at the June sitting of the Ap
pellate Division, Supreme Court of New 
Brunswick with Justices White, Grim- 

and Crocket presiding. The 
attorneys are: George Frederick Holly 
of St. John, Edward Bernard Mc- 
Latchey of Campbeliton, Russell Par
sons Cahill of Sackville. A. P. Noel 
McLaughlin of Buctouche, Percy J. 
Steele, Frederick Dolan McGuire and 
R. J. Fanjoy of St. John.

A number of common motions to 
set over hearings until the September 

made and granted. They 
cases : R. B.

Sends a Bullet Through His 
Breast and Is Near 

Death.
newMARX GOVERNMENT 

STILL IN POWER
mer

was
morning.

Mrs. Peppall’s other daughter, Aileen, 
aged eight, and the maid rushed out
side for help when they saw the flames, 
but as the nearest residence is a con
siderable distance from the cottage, 

assistance could he obtained. Mrs. 
Peppell went back into the burning 
cottage to rescue her children. She 
had succeeded almost in effecting their 

their charred bodies were

N. B., June 4.— 
Indian

It is not my intention to take up 
the time of the synod with an ex
tended addresses. My enforced absence 
from the province and the consequent 
demands upon my time after my re
turn prevent me. I know, too, that the 
delegates who have come, are anxious 
to get to business as quickly as pos
sible and make the session as brief as 

consisent with a careful con-

Rredericton,
(Special)—Frank Joe, an 
boy in his 15th year, sent a bullet 
from Three German Groups Have 

United to Keep It in 
Office.

a sixteen calibre shotgun
through his right breast this morn
ing , at the St. Mary’s Reserve, 
Devon, in an attempt at suicide. 
He is in Victoria Hospital here, 
with little hope held out for his 
life. The boy formerly resided in 
Woodstock, but for a few years has 
lived at the St. Mary’s Reserve as 
the adopted son of S. Brooks. He 
Is a bright boy, and attended the 
Indian school ah the Reserve, where 
he did well and was about complet
ing his final year.

No reason for the hoy’s art seems 
apparent. Brooks this morning said 
he had been told since the attempt 
that the boy had told women about 
the Reserve that he had intended 
to shoot himself. His parents are 
both dead and he has no relatives.

Between 7 and 7.30 o'clock this 
morning Brooks was aroused by the 

He left his bed

Wire Briefs no Toronto, Unt., June 4— Pressure 
continues high on the Pacific Coast, 
while from Manitoba to the south
west States and on the Atlantic 
Coast it is relatively low. 
weather over the Dominion has 
been rather unsettled with light 
scattered showers in all provinces.

Forecasts.

term were
affected the following 
Davidson vs. C. H. Mitton, Hansen J- 
Sollows vs. Harry W. Schofield and 
the New France Lumber Company, in 
rc Charles Fawcett Company of Sack
ville, the King vs.
Ryan, J. F. McGuire vs. Fred Prosser.

Berlin, June 4.—The Marx-Strese- 
mann cabinet, which resigned May 26, 
hut continued to carry on current af
fairs, is back in office. President Ebert 
last night reappointed Dr. Wilhelm 
Marx as Chancellor and confirmed the 
members of his ministry in their posts.

In the period intervening since the 
resignation of the cabinet it had been 
found impossible to bring about an 
alignment of parties so that a new 
ministry could come into power, and 
the final outcome is a reunion of the 
German People’s Party with the Cleri
cals and Democrats, enabling the 
Marx-Stresemann combination to 
office.

Fredericton, N. B., June 4— 
(Special to Times-Star)—Harold 
Broad, aged 17, was arrested late 
Tuesday night on charge of break
ing and entering into the grocery 
store of Joseph Wilby, Westmor
land street.

possible,
sidération and discussion of all matters 
to be brought up.

The session was called especially to 
give the synod an opportunity to con
firm the canon authorizing the Canad
ian prayer book for use in this prov
ince. It was thought well that this 
should be done before the meeting of 
the general synod in September and 
there seemed to be no other time for 
this but the present week.

It also givs an opportunity for pre
senting for confirmation the amendment 
to Canon VI which was adopted at 
the last session.

It would hardly be wise for me at 
this stage to express an opinion upon 
these matters. They are for the synod 
to decide and I have every confidence 
that the judgment of those present will 
be in every way satisfactory.

The canons and regulations of the 
provincial synod have been more or less 
difficult to discover and it seems desir
able that these should be arranged and 
consolidated and make accessible to the

rescue as
found in the ruins of the veranda, 
while her body was discovered just 
inside the door of the cottage.

Her husband, Harry Peppall, was at 
the cottage last night but returned to 
Toronto at a late hour^ The fire was 
caused by the explosion of a gasoline 
stove.

Harry Peppell is one of the defend
ants in the charges of conspiracy to 
affect the market value of Ontario 
succession duty free bonds preferred 
by the Attorney General. He is a 
brother of Andrew’ Peppall, who re
cently faced a charge in Los Angeles 
of illegal entry into the United States.

The

Limerick, ex-parte

Gearing.
-Moderate winds, un-GERMAN OFFICER; 

GETS PRISON TERM
Maritime

settled with showers, fog off Nova 
Scotia; Thursday, moderate winds, 
clearing.

Gulf and North Shore—Moder
ate northerly winds, partly cloudy 
tonight and Thursday, not much 
change in temperature.

Northern New England—Gener
ally fair tonight and Thursday ; 
little change in temperature; mod
erate north s.nd northwest winds.

Toronto, Julie 4—Temperatures :
Lowest

Ottawa, June 4—In the House 
of Commons today budget bills 
will be presented for second read
ing, and the estimates for the de
partment of the interior will be 
considered- The Senate will sit.

Took Part in Attack on Maxim- 
ilian Harden, Noted Editor— 

Latter Scores Court.

/Washington, June 4—The treaty 
with Great Britain for the preser
vation of the halibut fisheries of 
the North Pacific ocean, including 
the Behring Sea, which 
proved by the Senate, March 4, 
1923, with a reservation, has been 
reconsidered and ratified without 
reservation.

Bootlegger’s Appeal 
For Exemption Denied Consulting Re

Fredericton School
Safety League Men

See Government
was âpre port of the gun 

and was met by the boy, who alter 
taking the gun to the outhouse and 
shooting himself opened the door 
of the house and climbed the stairs.

asked if he had done the

Berlin, June 4.—Lieut. Walter An- 
kprmann, who participated in an as- j 
sault on Maximilian Harden, noted j 
editor and political writer, near Ilcrr j 
Harden’s home in a suburb of Berlin 
yesterday was sentenced to six years j 
in prison.

Herr Harden, in a letter to the fore
man of the jury which tried Anker- 
mann refused to go to court to prose- 
cut, declaring lie had no confidence in

no jus- 1

Highest during 
8 a.m. yesterday nightOttawa, June 4.—Judge Audette in 

(Special to The Times-Star.) Exchequer Court dismissed the appeal
Fredericton, N. B., June 4.—A dele- of Cecil B. Smith, who asked that 

gation from Moncton from the Mari- profits made In bootlegging be exempt 
time Safety League is here todav from income taxation. Smith operates
meeting the Provincial Government to a garage in Windsor, Ont. delegates. ,.
!eague.C?nChfded^in the^elegdionVro: vokeVhTs"oVn Umpitod^to^Ta’im im- will present its report which has been

(Special to Times-Star.)
Fredericton, N. B„ June 4—The 

Fredericton School Board has been 
in conference with two architects. 
Neil Brodie of St. John, and Leslie 
Fairn of Ayirsford. X. S„ ivi: h re
gard to a proposed new High School 
building. Two other arciiiir.-is w : ' I 
be before the bv-trd la e Hi's week.

Victoria .... 48 (Hi 18
Winnipeg, June 4—A reduction 

in freight rates on the Hudson 
Bay Railway has been made by 
the Canadian National Railway. 
The highest classification now is 
nine cents lower than the former 
rate for all classes of freight, while 
the lowest classification has been 
reduced 43 cents.

Kamloops 
Calgary 
Edmonton 
Winnipeg 
Montreal 
SI. John . 
Halifax .
New York .. 60

84 5658He was
deed intentionally and replied that 
he had. He evidently had used a 

. bullet, which had entered his right 
and left under the right

76 4042
66 3842

427850
6656 Î8breast ......

shoulder. Investigation showed that 
the boy had placed the butt of the 

in a corner and touched the

i 1
52 1266

54 4854
5672gun

ifjsreer with an alder twig.

♦
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REDUCTION BILL SIGNED
Washington. June 4—The tax re- 

bill has been signed by 
It reduces the

duction
President Coolldge. 
levy of the Federal Government on 
almost every tax payer In the U. 8»

Weather Report

Abolition of Veil DiscussedFrance May Suppress 
Embassy at Vatican

Rome, June 4.—The Vatican has 
learned with regret of M. Harriots 
Intention, as head of the new French 
Ministry, to suppress the French 
Embassy to the Holy See. This Is 
an unlooked for move so far as the 
Vatican is concerned, and It Is con
tended by Vatican officials that the 
embassy Is more to the advantage 
of France than the Holy See, as, In 
maintaining good relations with the 
Papacy, France employs all the 
Catholic missions In the Near East 
and Far West for furthering French 
Interests. It Is recalled that the 
Vatican abstained from appointing 
a Papal Nuncio at Peking on the 
recommendation of France, which 
desired that all Catholic Interests In 
China should be looked after by the 
French minister there.

LOOK THEM OVER
“Pep” in exchange, In buying and 

•elllng, In finding lost article) 
quick service at trifling cost—You'll 
find these In the classified ads. of 
The Times-Star. They serve thous
ands every day. What about YOU?
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2 lytmmnw”FEAR SUICIDE OF 

LOEB AND LEOPOLD
;___j color. She carried a bouquet of 
Columbia roses. H. T. Dawes, broth
er of the bride, acted as best man, and 

Bert Morrison and

same

MF. ROYAL HOTEL the ushers were 
Albert Dawes. Following the cere
mony a reception was held at the home 
of the bride’s father, Queen Mary 
road, where spring flowers and green 
ery formed the decorations, and later 
Mr. and Mrs. Saul left on their wed
ding trip, the bride traveling in a navy- 
blue suit and grey hat,,with a stone 
marten fur. On their return they will 
reside in Notre Dame de Grace. Among 
the out-of-town guests were Mrs. J. F. 
Saul and Mrs. W. C. Barlow, of St. 
John, N. B.

r >

iWjMcFarlane-McAllister. LAST NIGHT FORGray-McLaughiin After oiling, greasing and over-hauling Njfc 
the car, clean your hands with SNAP, y 

It removes grime and stains from the \ 
hands and keeps the skin smooth and soft.

At noon today in thg Knox church 
Wright street, Rev. R. Moor-

A wedding of much interest took 
‘ nlaee in the Cathedral of the Immacu
late Conception this morning at 9 
o’clock when Miss Agnes Bernadine 
McLaughlin, youngest daughter of

William

manse,
head Legate united in marriage Miss 
Mary Elizabeth (Minnie) McAllister 
and Horace Herbert McFarlane. The 
bride was gowned in a navy blue trav
eling suit, with hat to match, and 
squirrel tie. After the ceremony, Mr. 
and Mrs. McFarlane left on the 1.55 
train for a honeymoon trip through 
Nova Scotia. Many friends wish them 
every happiness.

They Have Signed No Con
fession, and Witnesses 

Must Testify.
11LIiCing Edward Report Also 

Good—Admiral Beatty 
Tenders Discussed SNAPSNAP US_ Tût «MAT

hand clean®the late Mr. and Mrs. 
bj-ide of Warren Leo Gray, manager of 
the nortli end branch of the Provincial Chicago, Ills., June 4-Nathan Leo-

irsjssssvs&
signed no confessions of guilt, It be
came known today, and ,th.e J1*,1®; 
which has asked the grand Jury for 
murder indictments, must rely on tes
timony of witnesses who heard their
statements. , ,

Double guards have been placed to 
watch the county jail cells of the pair 
day and night until they are tried. 
Fearful that either may attempt to 
carry out previously expressed suicide 
plans, all food taken to them Is rigidly 
inspected, and jail employes have been 
cautioned to prevent smuggling to 

for self-destruction, 
went before the

The Imperial enjoyed good holiday 
business all day yesterday, and this 
third and last day of the great English 
(Hall Caine) feature, “The Prodigal 
Sons,” those who were enjoying the 
out-of-doors on the King’s birthday 
will have the opportunity of seeing the 
picture.

Tomorrow the Saturday Evening 
Post romance, “Wild Orangbs,” is to be 
the pictu-e attraction, and will con
tinue until Saturday night. It is a 
most exciting drama of love, 
ture and thrills on the Florida coast 
tnd tropical seas. A star cast plays 
the story, which Is a Goldwyn produc
tion.
Blood” series of boxing ringside 
romances will be features1 as well 
This is entitled “Six-Second Smith.”

Bank of Canada, and son of Mrs.
Catherine Gray and the late Warren 
Gray, ol J uunee road, Halifax. Jhe 
event was particularly noteworthy on 
account of the fact that brothers of
both the bride and groom ofliciated at A pretty wedding 
the services, Rev. Joseph L. McLaugh- St. George's church. West St. John, this 
lin, C. SS. R., performing the marriage morning at 7 o’clock, when Rev. W. H. 
ceremony and Rev. Vincent Gray, of Sampson united in marriage Miss Annie^ 
St Joseph’s church, Halifax celebrating Flood Smith, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
the nuptial mass. Charles M. Smith of 284 Guilford street,

The bride was given in marriage by West End, to Harold Edward Green, 
her brother-in-law, William J. Ma- son of Mr. and Mrs. John W. Green of 
honey. She presented a very charming Manawagonish Road. The bride, who 
appearance in a wedding gown of white was given in marriage by her father, 
satin Français, with train of the same wore a dark brown tailor-made suH. 
material faced with flesh georgette and with imported sand hat and shoes, 
a veil of silk tulle with coronet of rose stockings and gloves to match and car- 
point lace and wreath of orange bios- ried a beautiful bouquet of Ophelia 

She carried a shower bouquet roses. She was unattended. Immedi-

Miss Mary h PS, bridesmaid a wedding trip through the Annapolis 
cousin of the bride, was bridesmaid y Kentvllle Wolfvllle. On
and wore a gown of Madonna blue ,eturn they will reside at 284
taffeta with overdress of Frenchlace Guilford street. A large number of 
and leghorn hat and carried » bouquet ^ ^ beauUfu, prescntS) including
of pink roses and orc^d sweet peas. cut glasg and 1Inen> testi-
James I. McManus assisted the groom flfd to the popularity of the bride and 
and T. Louis McGloan and G. Anglin groom The groom is employed with 
Gorman acted as ushers. the engineering staff of the Nashwaak

After the ceremony a wedding break- pulp and Paper Company. Many 
fast was served in the brides home, frjends wjsb Mr. and Mrs. Green many 
Haymarket square, after which Mr. „ears 0f happiness and prosperity, 
and Mrs. Gray left by automobile on 
a honeymoon trip to Poland Springs 
and other points in Maine. On their 
retiirn they will reside at 17 Paddock 
street. The bride’s golng-away costume 
was a tailored suit of navy charmeen 
with hat and scarf of navy taffeta 
trimmed .with white angora.

Included amongst the guests were 
the groom’s mother and his sister, Mrs*
Margaret Power of Halifax.

Both bride and groom are well 
known and their popularity was dem
onstrated by the large number of wed
ding gifts received. They will be the 
recipients of many good Wishes for 
their future happiness.

Comparative reports for the first 
tve months of each year presented 

the meeting of the

Crossman-Buck.
A wedding of much interest ‘to 

friends took place on Tuesday, June 
2, at Yarmouth, when Rev. W. J. Bart
lett united in marriage Miss Lena M. 
Buck, daughter of H. T. Buck, and 
Grover Crossman. Both are of Dor
chester, N. B. Mr. and Mrs. Crossman 
arrived in St, John last evening, and 
are spending a few days in this city, 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. B. 
Herd, 27 Garden street. They will 
make their home in Dorchester.

ONE BAD TURN DESERVES 
ANOTHER.

wn Monday at 
Mount Royal Hotel Company, Lim- 

the Montreal
Green-Smith. It is usually quoted the other way 

when it comes to eliminating bad 
turns in the King's highway and 
straightening the thoroughfare for the 
safety of motorists and traffic in gen
eral, the more of these “bad turns” 
that are fixed the better. Government 
engineers and workmen have done 
wonders already with the Westfield I the Victorian Order of Nurses, through 
road at such places as the Acamac - the Metropolitan Life Insurance Com- 
cliff-turn hill, the new scenic stretch pany, for their kindness shown to Mrs. 
between Acamac and Ketepec, aban- Gordon Campbell in her recent sickness, 
doning the old red bridge hills ; and 18799-0-8
fixing the culvert section north of the 
Ketepec station. Now they are making 
a deep rocky cutting just beyond the ] The arrival of the American boat 
culvert mentioned that will practically yesterday forenoon with 175 passen- 
stralghten out one, of the most danger- gers and visitors from provincial parts 
oys turns on the highway, a long ln town for the holiday gave the streets 
sweeping neck-craning turn, 
motoring public at least must appre
ciate these costly but excellent

was solemnized in The quarterly county meeting of W. 
C. T. U. will meet on Thursday, June 
5, at 3 o’clock in the Fairville Baptist 
church.

ited, Montreal, says 
Gazette, showed an Increase of

at that establishmentbusiness
during the period just terminated 
k against the similar part of 1923. 
The general business was better 
and the report indicated an In

in the net earnings in com-

16796-6-i

CARD OF THANKS.
Gordon Campbell wishes to thankadven-

erease
parlson with last year’s experience.

The meeting was held it the of
fices of the Mount Royal Hotel, 
and there were present Frank A. 
Dudley, president of the United 
Hotels of America, who was in the 

, General J. Leslie Kincaid, 
York; and the following local 

Senator

The third of the “Fighting

them any means
Eleven witnesses 

jury yesterday, and more than a score 
remain to be heard. That the defence 
will be made by the most brilliant 
attorneys in the country is considered 
certain by prosecutors, because of the 
reputed $18,000,000 represented by the 
parents of the youths.

Samuel A. Ettelson, former corpor
ation counsel and friend of the father 
of the slain boy, declared: “There’ll be 
millions to fight millions.” He said the 
prosecution would be forced.

LIKE OLD TIMES.NEW VET CATCHER. 
Manager Shea announced this after

noon that he would try out a new 
catcher named Brannen this evening. 
Vanstone, he said, had been compelled 
to give up pipying for business reasons-

POLITICAL RUMOR.
A report is current to the effect that 

the Provincial Government party pro
poses holidng its primaries some time 
this month.
OPTOMETRICAL CONVENTION 
The New Brunswick Optometrical 

Society will meet in convention at the 
Board of Trade building on June 9th. 
Optometrists of the Maritime Provin- 
ses will assemble at St. John on June 
9, 10 and 11.

soms.
PERSONALS

chair;
New
directors: Wm. Birks,
Beaubien, E. R. Decary, Senator 
Smeaton White, Lord Shaughnessy, 
K C Geo. H. O’Neil, Toronto, gen
eral manager of the United Hotels 
in Canada; and D. H. McDougall, 
secretary-treasurer Unied Hotels.

In reviewing the business of the 
Mount Royal it was said that con
dition* were excellent, the booking 
being exceptionally heavy. It was 
pointed out that the hotel has book
ed six conventions during”June, and 
fot one of them, that of the New 

Bankers Association,

H. G. Rogers and his daughter, 
Miss' Alexa, will sail from Montreal on 
June 6 on .the Montcalm for an ex
tended visit to England.

James T. Logan and George Tower 
arrived home yesterday from a fishing 
trip to the Bartibogue River and 
brought some fine fish home with 
them.

Rev. I. I. Comeau, parish priest of 
Bermiida, a native of the Maritime 
Provinces, arrived in the city on the 
Chaleur enroute to Nova Scotia.

Rev. Leo B. Molloy, vicar-provincial 
of the Dominican Fathers, accompan
ied by Rev. D. J. Nolan, of Trinidad, 
arrived in the city yesterday and left 
last night for Montreal whence they 
will sail for their homes in Ireland 
after having passed ten years in mis
sionary work in Trinidad.

A Jarge number of children, who 
have been preparing during the last 
few weeks, will receive their first Holy 
Communion in St. John the Baptist 
church next Saturday morning.

Premier P. J. Veniot, Bathurst; Hon. 
Fred Magee, Port Elgin, and Hon. Dr. 
E. A. Smith, chairman of the New 
Brunswick Electric Power Commission, 
were ln the city last night and all left 
this morning to attend the meeting of 
the Government in Fredericton today.

Dr. J. C. Doore returned on Tuesday 
after a motor trip to the White Moun
tains and Boston.

E. A. Schofield arrived in the city 
yesterday after a business trip which 
took him as far as Windsor, Ont.

Mrs, M. Armstrong, of Perth, is visit- 
„■ ing-in the city, the guest of Mrs. R. A

ÇADETS MAKE FINE SHOWING. Kribs> hydro expert with the
The Rothesay Cadet Corps was in- New Brunswick Electric Power Com- 

spected last evening by Lt. Col. A. B. miMi returned to the city at noon 
Snow, provincial director, and made an tod fn>m Toronto, where he has been 
excellent showing. Col. Snow said to- during tbe iaat few weeks partly on 
day that this year’s corps ably upheld business and vacation. He was ac- 
the record of the school cadets corps c anicd by Mrs. Kribs. 
of other years. He added he would an- Mrg j E Kyffin, Pasadena, Cal., Is 
nounce in the near future the marks visitin<c her parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. 
scored by various teams throughout the E Leonardj 5 Clarendon street, of this
province. _ city. * 1

Mrs. C. S. Richards and daughter left 
this morning by steamer Governor 
Dingley for New York, where Mrs. 
Richards will meet her husband, who
arrived there &pnday from Pensacola

Miss Eleanor McLean and Miss 
Brown, R. N., of Kennedy street, left 
■ihis morning for Fredericton to be 
guests at the wedding of Miss Grace 
Gibson today.
i Lady Stavert and Miss Stavert are 
to leave Montreal about June 21 for a 
visit to France.

Mrs. J. H. King will entertain al 
Ottawa today for wives of parliamen-

The and theatres a lot of new faces, some
what offsetting the loss of our own 
townsfolk who fled to the country. In 
former times a public holiday in St, 
John was assured of trainsfiil of people 
from Fredericton, Moncton and other 
places, even from the state of Maine,

changes.

SUBURBAN DANCES.
At Grand Bay, Renforth and Fair 

Vale last night the summer colonies 
and visiting friends enjoyed dances of 

than ordinary numerical attend
ance. City orchestras supplied music 
all instances. It is estimated that at 
these three dances alone close to 500 
attended. The suburban season started
with a merry dash yesterday and the Clothes,
roadways, lawns and recreational spots ^ ... ..
roundabout the river and railway re- With the smartest sport clothes the 
sorts were brilliant with the gay colors plain felt hat, low-heeled shoes and

chamois gloves are inevitable.

TO WED THIS MONTH.
Mrs. K. Garland of 9 St. Patrick 

Jn i street wishes to announce the engage
ment of her daughter, Alice S., to 
Edwin H. Patersop, 98 Elliott row, the 
wedding to take place on June 9.

Timid About more
McGinnis-Tramor.

Miss Elizabeth Trainer, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. James Trainer, of Clifton 
street, West St. John, and Francis Jos
eph McGinnis, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
John McGinnis, City Line, West St. 
John, were_ united in marriage at the 
Church of "the Assumption this morn
ing at 9 o’clock, Rev. J. J. Ryan offi
ciating at nutial mass. They were at
tended by Mr. and Mrs. William Dona
hue, uncle and aunt of the bride. Miss 
Trainor wore a becoming tailored suit 
of navy blue with hat to match and 
carried a white prayer book. Included 
amongst the guests were several rela
tives and friends from the city. The 
bride received many beautiful gifts 
and best wishes from a large circle of 
friends for her future hapiness. Mr. 
and Mrs. McGinnis will make their 
home ln Clifton street, West St. John.

Howard-Sterritt.
A pretty wedding was solemnized 

this morning at 7.30 in St. David’s 
chiirch when Rev. Hugh Miller united 
in marriage Miss Hazel M. Sterritt, 
R. N., and John E. Howard. A large 
number of the friends of the contract
ing parties were at the church to wit
ness the ceremony, 
gowned in a navy blue tailored suit 
and fawn hat and carried a bridal 
bouquet of roses. She was unattended. 
After the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. 
Howard left on the American boat for 
a trip to U. S. cities. On their return 
they will reside at Pamdenac for the 
summer months.

Jap Question
(By H. N. MOORE.)

(British United Press.)
London, June 4.—A statement made 

by the Canadian Minister of Immigra
tion in the House of Commons a few 
days ago that the Ottawa Government 
is considering the imposition of further 
restrictions on Japanese immigration 
into Canada is casing some anxiety 
in Britain, lest such a move should 
lead to further complications such as 

endangering the relations between 
the United States and Japan.

The London Times, in an editorial 
this morning, maintains that the prob
lem of Japanese expansion is not more 
serious to the United States than it 
is to the British Empire.

In further comment, the Times re
grets the decision of the Government 
not to proceed with the construction 
of the great naval base at Singapore, 
in view of the possibility of further 
complications developing in the Pacific.

York State
7WÆVfetrSningVetobNenwaYoTk last 
night Mr. Dudley said that prospects 
Were very good.

Mr. O’Neil was very 
regarding business in Toronto, and 
said that the King Edward Hotel 
would do a record total during this 
summer, the list of conventions 
being unusually large.

After the meeting of the Mount 
Royal directorate, Messrs. Thomas 
end Bell, of St. John, N. B„ met 
Messrs. Dudley, O’Neil and Cardy, 
and Gen. Kincaid, who are directors 
Of the proposed Admiral Beatty 
Hotel at St. John, and discussed 

concerning that estaibllsh- 
Tenders had been received

TOURIST MEETING.
The annual meeting of the New 

Brunswick Tourist and Resources As
sociation will be held tomorrow after
noon, commencing at 2 o’clock in the 
Board of. Trade rooms. C. C. Avard, 
the president, will occupy the chair. If 
the business of the meeting cannot be 
transacted at one session, an evening 
meeting will be held.

TEACH BOYS TO SWIM.
The Y. M. C. A. boys will conduct 

a free swimming campaign for non- 
swimmers during the week of June P 
It will be confined to boys of 12 years 
and over. In the afternoons from June 
9 to 13, inclusive, the pool will be open 
to school boys who wish to learn, 
while business boys will be accommo
dated from 7 p. m. to 8 p. m. Every 
boy who learns to swim the required 
distance will be given a button.

and white of outdoor folks.
enthusiastic

Wedding Gifts
In Rich Cut Glass, China, Silverware and Bronzes. 

Our Display Offers an Opportunity to Select Useful and 
Ornamental Gifts.

Griffin-Thompson.
A quiet wedding was solemnized thistawjrsrisss

B A., united ln marriage Bertha May, 
daughter of Mrs. J. Allan Thompson 
and the late J. Allan Thompson to 
William T. Griffin, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
William Griffin of this city. The 
bride, a graduate of the General Public 
Hospital, looked charming in a gray 
tailored suit, with hat to match, and 
wore a sable fur. After the ceremony, 
Mr. and Mrs. Griffin left for a motor 
trip through the province. On their 
return they will reside at 10 First 
street. Mr. Griffin is employed with 
The Telegraph-Journal. Many friends 
wish them much 'happiness in their 
wedded life.

are

matters
tortile building, but it was decided 
to defer a decision a few days to allow 

changes fend amendments pro
posed by the architects. 0. H. WARWICK CO., LTD. 78-82 King St.some

LOOKING FOR 
CHURCH UNION 

BILL AT OTTAWA
The bride was then not ten years old. The three were 

In constant fear while the Turkish bar
barians patrolled the streets lest one of 

discover Victoria, carry her offthem
and put the others to death.

Victoria Kalalaldjos was so named be-
marked

Owen Sound, Ont,, June 4. The 
Presbyterian church union committee 

It is thought here that
■to 
'J 3*

Pearson-Thompson*met today. .... ,
Parliament will pass a bill this session 
favorable to union.

cause the day of her birth was 
by the passing of Victoria the Good, 
friend of the down trodden peoples of 

earth wherever and whomever they 
might chance to be.

A very pretty wedding took place at 
the home of Mrs. Elizabeth Thompson, 
Apohaqui, on Tuesday, June 3, at 3 

., when her daughter, Lillian Mae. 
united in marriage to Ralph Titus

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Mrs. Catherine O’Neill 

held this morning from her late

the EE3OLYMPICS, II; RAMBLERS, 10.

The Olympics defeated the Ram
blers on the King George diamond on 
Monday night, 11 to 10. A feature of 
the game was a three-base hit by 
Corkery in the last inning, bringing in 
the winning run. The batteries were: 
For the winners, Sparks and Lunney; 
losers, Dever, McCann and Morris.

Savl-Dawes.
The marriage took place Monday 

afternoon in St. Matthew’s church, 
Notre Dame de Grace, of Miss Jessie 
Ethel Dawes, daughter of Mr. William 
E. Dawes and the late Mrs. Dawes, 
to William T. Saul, son of the late 
William Sa-ii and of Mrs Saul, of St. 
John, N. B. Rev. E. P. Judge per
formed the reremony, and the wedding 
music was played by Mr. Ellum, orga
n'll of the church. The bride, who
v- as given in marriage by lier father, 
wore a gown of while flat crepe made
vi- ry simply, with narrow- flounces of 
C-rrickma-cross lace, anr her tulle veil 
was. arranged under a coronet of orange 
Blossoms. She carried a shower bou
quet of Ophelia roses and lily of the 
valley. The bride's un,y attendant was 
her sister, Mrs. G. A. Fleet, as niatron- 
of-honor, who was gowned In powder 
blue flat crepe made with panels of 
brocaded georgette and a hat of the

p. m.
was _
Pearson of Sussex. The ceremony was 
performed under an arch of apple 
blossoms, Rev. A. V. Mcrash officiat
ing. ' The bride was given away by her 
brother, James W. Thompson of St 
John, and was beautifully gowned in a 
dress of white brocaded satin, with veil 
and orange blossoms, and earned a 
bouquet of white carnations. The 
house was beautifully decorated with 
apple blossoms and potted plants.

The bride was the recipient of many 
handsome gifts, including cut glass, 
silver i.nd linen an* severs, checks, 
Including a substantial one from the 
groom's mother. The groom’s present 
to the bride was a piano, and to the 
pianist, Miss Pauline Erb.^n onyx ring.

There were about fifty guests pres
ent. The out-of-town ones were Mr. 
and Mr- McColgan, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
V- Thompson,- Mr. and Mrs. Hurt and 
family and Miss Minnie Barchard of 
St. John, and H. Morrison of Moncton. 

9 A buffet luncheon was served.
The bride has the best wishes of her 

many friends in Apohaqui, also in 
Sussex, where she has been employed 
with the Wallace Machine Wo-xs. The 
bride’s traveling suit was of blue trico
tine. With gray hal. shoes ana glover. 
Mr. and Mrs. Pearson left on on auto 
trill tl.iough the Annapolis V alley, and 
on their return will reside in Sussex, 
where the groom is manager of the 

' Kings County Black Fox Company.

was
residence, City Line, to the Church of 

Assumption for high mass of 
requiem by Rev. H. Ramage. Rela
tives were pall-bearers. Interment was 
in Holy Cross cemetery.

The funeral of George D. Raynes 
held this afternoon. Rev. C. T.

the You Can Cat 
Anything You Like 

And Not Havewas
Clark officiated. Interment was in. 
Cedar Hill. Firemen attended the 
funeral and the flag on the fire statiort; 
was at half-staff.

JHEARTBURN
Two Tone Walnut 

And $80 Less
Notices of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths, 50 cents.
In all cases of heartburn there is

L, when too much food is taken in, 
the stomach It is liable to ferment au 
become extremely sour, vomiting ov 
cure, end whet is thrown up is gen
erally sour end bitter. When you are 
in this condition you will find that Mil- 
burn’s Lexe-Llver Pills will give you 
relief right ewey.

Mr. Joseph H. MecDoneld, Christmas 
Island, N. 9., writes: “Two years agu 
I suffered ell the time from heartburn 
I took one vial of Mllbum’s Laxa-Liye, 

been troubled

WILL INTEREST HOUSEWIVES ta™S' A B Copp, wife of the Secre-

'rx°’X
nature this season has been kindly to 
them in bringing on the two crops in 
their abundance at practically the same 
time. A canvass of fruit an4 vegetable 
dealers in the city today resulted in 
the information that both commodities 
are now on hand in plenteous quanti* 
ties and at reasonable prices, a coinci
dence that has not been frequent in 

Rhubarb prices today

t
BIRTHS It does seem out of place to talk price before the 

solid two-tone Walnut Suite occupying the North 
Marcus window. But it is so much below what it 

built to sell at, that it can be introduced as a

hid four years
IN CELLAR TO 

ESCAPE TURKS

TOMLINSON—At the Evangeline Ma- 
tefhity Home, Princess street, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur J. Tomlinson, 272 Rock
land aoad, a daughter, Marion Louise.

COLWELL—At 46 Exmouth street. 
Friday morning, May 80, to the wife of 
Emery A. Colwell, a son, Chesley
Ge00lTvKn—To Mr. and Mrs. Oliver, 
Anne street, June 3, a daughter, Audrey 
Jessie. «.

was
$406 Suite that Marcus shopping gets you for $328

Moncton, June 4—Hidden away in the 
depths of a cellar for four years that 
she might escape the horrors of bond
age in some Turkish harem or an even 

rate, Victoria Kalalaldjos,

Constructed after the early Spanish Renaissance 
period by one of the finest craftsmen in Canada- 
nine pieces of solid Black Walnut with lightly toned 
borders and touchings. Scats and backs of chairs 
upholstered in blue leather. Fully enclosed China 
Cabinet. Sumptuous Buffet. A wonder 1

Pills and have never

It is very nice to be able to eat any
thing you like and not hâve heartburn
any more." __

Mllburn’s Laxa-Llver Pills are 25c. a 
rial at all dealers, or mailed direct on 
receipt of price by The T. Milburti 
Co, Limited, Toronto, Ont

recent years, 
averaged 3 cents a pound and some 
places had it on sale at 10 pounds for 
26 cents. Pineapples ranged from 15 to 
20 cents each.

an
Armenian girl, aged 22, Is now living 
In the city with her mother and brother, 
who, while still a boy, came to America 

1 ln 1912. Victoria stayed for four years 
In hiding, fed. when there was no one 
about, by her mother and her sister.

marriages.
McFARLANE-McALLISTER—At the 

Manse Wright street, on Wednesday,
4̂Ê,^b,rhV(5lnn1eTMTAdn,T,'teegratte0

Horace Herbert McFarlane.
DEMPSEY KNOCKS 
OUT 3 IN A ROWMealey-Maxwell.

A quiet wedding was solemnised at 
7.80 this morning in Centenary Meth
odist church by the Rev. R. G. Fulton, 
when Miss Margaret Rice Maxwell, 
daughter of Samuel Rice Maxwell and 
the late Janet Watts Maxwell of this 
city was united in marriage to Fred
erick Stanley Mealey, also of this city.

Many beautiful presents were receiv
ed among which was a handsome silver 
service from the staff of the Furness, 
Withy Co, Ltd, where the groom is 
employed. Mr. and Mrs. Mealey left 
on the “Empress” for Digby thence to 
Halifax, where they will embark on the 
R. M. S. P. S. S. Chaudière for Ber
muda.

DEATHS Furnirure, Ru£s
,30-30 DOCK STy

Gives Slashing Exhibition and 
Raises $35,000 For Milk 

Fund.
Open Friday evening; close Saturday at 1. flARMSTRONG—At her late residence, 

24 St Patrick street, June 3, 1924, after 
a lingering Illness, Esther (Etta) Mal
colm Armstrong, daughter of the late 
William and Mary A. Armstrong, leav-

Open evenings.Charge accounts.Los Angeles, June 4—Jack Dempsey 
knocked out three heavyweights for 
the entertainment of a capacity crowd 
at Vernon Arena last night. Demp
sey, coolly and tastefully attired in 
lavender trunks, laid out his men with 
ease, grace and precision, and inci
dentally aided in raising an estimated 
total of $35,000 for the milk fund of 
the Los Angeles Philanthropy and 
Civics Club which promoted the affair 

Rocco Stragmalia, impulsive Italian, 
who last summer was credited with 
blackening Dempsey’s eye during a 

was the first ti

$35 Buys the Smartlnr one Bister to mourn. . , ,
Funeral on Thursday from her late 

residence. Service at 2.30 o'clock.
C<8HAMPER—Suddenly, in Montreal, 
Reginald L. Sliamper, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Chas. Shamper, leaving wife and 
two children and two brotheij.

Funeral Thursday, at 2.30, from Fair- 
vllle Methodist church.

McHARG—At the residence of her 
son L. O. McHarg, 160 Main street, on 
June 2. Nancy, wife of John McHarg, 
after an Illness of several weeks, leav
ing to mourn, besides her husband, three sons°three daughters fend four sisters 

Funeral on Thursday afternoon at 2.3J 
from 160 Main street.

I

Style and Good Value 
Young Men Want Both Security 

and YieldYoung men want a certain swing to 
their clothes; a definite drape; some like 
trim, athletic lines, others say “easy and 
English.” We get them both into clothes 
with fine, stylish fabrics, new colors and 
good value.

training camp bout,
enter the ring against the ....
Dempsey belabored him with both 
fists, assaulted him on ail mut-s, 
had him crawling for cover before tilt- 

ended the first round. Stragma-
HighIN MEMORIAM

SPRAGG—In loving memory of our 
dear mother, Susanah E. Spragg, who 

called home on June 4, 1921.
Asleep in Jesus.

gong
lia came -up groggy for the second 
session and was again clouted relent
lessly. He seemed anxious to avoid 
further punishment and Dempsey 
humored him for a time, but after a 
minute had ticked off he put the Ital
ian to sleep with a solar plexus punch.

Joe Ryan, Los Angeles heavyweight, 
was the next person served. Tall and 
strapping, he looked the conquering 
hero until a handful of Dempsey’s vigor 
smote him. He was on the canvas in 
a few seconds, and seemed inclined to 
stay there, but the champion courteous
ly lifted him to his feet, later flatten
ing him to the floor again. Once 
Dempsey stood the big lad on his feet 
and that time Ryan stood up until the 
bell. He refused to come out for the 
second round, however.

Then Eli Stanton stepped lightly in 
the ring and began dancing about the 
champion. Dempsey let him dance, 
then backed off, measured his man 
carefully, and with painstaking pre
cision placed a smashing left hook on 
Eli’s chin. It was a knockout.

A coming announcement will deal 
with a Power Bond possessing the 
combined security of a Municipal and 
a well margined First Mortgage on a 
Public Utility.

This and a good yield.

The Week-endFAMILY.

memory ofARTHURS—In loving 
Theodore Arthurs, who died on June 4, 
1815.
We knew by the look in hts pretty eyes. 
And the smile that lighted his little

It was time for God's little child to go. 
But oh! the dainty pillow next my own 
Is never rumpled by his little head, 
The little boy I used to love is dead; 
Then usafrald, though the way
God's Ifitie boy went tmek to him

FATHER. MOT'^'bROTHERS.

calls for Outing Trousers; these at $4.25 
and $5.75 are smart and will serve you well. 
White flannel for tennis and the dance, 
$9.75.

Good Topcoats
at $17.50 are rare birds. These are reduced 
to this price because they’re broken lots.

was

J. M. Robinson & Sons
GILMOUR S, - - - 68 KingGREEN’S ll LIMITED (1889)DINING HALL 

King Square
breakfast 
dinner ...
SUPP".< ....
Noon, 12-2.30

MonctonClothing, Tailoring, Furnishings. St John Fredericton

P. ML.
12-27-1924

* v
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GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN

LOCAL NEWS

rilSTW{NT

lv*gS

IN
Bronchitis. Asthma. Catarrh, Tu
berculosis, Aphonia, Larynigitis, 
Tonsilitis, Coughs, Colds, Shortness 
of Breath, Difficulty of Breathing; 
and all throat and lung troubles 
the Talbot drugless treatment has 
proved Phenomenally Successful. 

Osteopathic, Chiropractic, Electric 
and Ozone treatment—the four 
greatest curative agents combined.

DR. AUBREY TALBOT,
D. O-, D. C-, E. T, P. H. T., Etc. 
Osteopath, Chiropractor and Elec
tro Therapist, Paradise Building, 
83 Charlotte street, ’Phone 8821. 

Advice free. Thousands of cures.
6-8

Who Are Your Friends ?
-but forAfter all we do not live unto our friends aloni 

friends and loved ones.

Have you ever 
arrived ?

our
felt ill-at-ease when an invited guest

Does your family enjoy spending an evening at home?
and daughter take pride in displayingDo your son 

their rooms to their friends?
A cosy, comfortable, tastily furnished home is sure to 

be reflected in the demeanor of your family and guest.

You can furnish a beautiful up-to-date home here at 
little expense by opening a charge account.

Buy Now. Pay Later.
No Interest or Collectors Going to Y our Door.

AMLAND BROS. LTD.
19 Waterloo Street

Many June Brides Today

?
-
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‘t Deliciously Sweet and Crisp
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APTLY named— 
*n‘ sweet, thin, 
crisp flakes of golden 
com—toasted, sealed 
fresh in the wax- 
wrapped carton— 
wonderful to eat, 
nourishing, econom
ical. Try a package.
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Tokio, June 4— Bunji Suzuki, many 
I times president of the Japanese Fcdera- 
| tion of Labor and known as the “Sam- 
I uel Gompers of Japan,” will represent 
I Japanese labor at the International 

Labor Conference to. be held under the 
auspices of the League of Nations in 
Geneva. Japan will send four dele
gates, two representing the govern- j 
ment, one the capitalists, and one, Mr. 
Suzuki, organized labor.

The selection of Mr. Suzuki is con
sidered a triumph for the cause of or
ganized labor in Japan, since he is the 
first labor delegate the workers them
selves have been allowed to name. 
Hitherto the Government itself has 
chosen the labor delegate. This arrange
ment caused intense dissatisfaction in 
labor circles, which in previous years 
have refused to * sanction the 
ment’s choice in their name.

The Government’s delegates to the 
conference will be Tanion Mayeda, 
Japan’s representative on the labor j 
council of the League of Nations, now j 
at Geneva, and Kaikichi Kawarada. 
chief of the social affairs bureau of the 
Home Office. The capitalists will send 
Tominosuke Kadono, president of the 
Nagoya Chamber of Ci

»

3 HEAT GRILL
i

■ROILS, broils, fries or 
. toasts.

Any two operations may 
be carried on simultane
ously. It may also be 
used with an ovenette to 
bake or roast.

Controlled bv a three-heat 
reversible switch. Equipped . . ; . . , .
with two aluminum dishes, each 2)-ptnts capacity, also bright nickel 
cover to fit either dish, or for use as a reflector or cake griddle.

Govern-

B14For solo by dernier» everywhere

Hotpoint Division of Canadian General Electric Company, Limited.

King George V from tile national con
vention of the I. O. D. E., now in ses
sion at Toronto, yesterday. Reports of 
committees took up the greater part of 
the time of the session. In one of the 
reports the Seaman’s Institute of this 

-city was referred to as the best of its 
kind in Canada.

nnmerce. supervisor of field bureau service, botli 
of Montreal, to New York, on business 
for the company. Frank J. Hodgson, 
manager of the local company, reported 
yesterday that the conference had been 
very successful.

SUN LIFE OFFICERS CONFERRED
After two days’ conference with 

delegates from all over the province, 
officials of the Sun Life Assurance 
Company of Canada left last evening, 
J. B. Mahon, assistant actuary, going 
to Montreal, and W. S. Penny, inspec
tor of agencies, and George H. Harris,

LOCAL INSTITUTE PRAISED.
Greetings were sent to His Majesty
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makes of Records play best
on the j

Jjrun&wick
—simply because the exclusive Brunswick Method of Reproduction 
was designed especially for that purpose. It doesn’t matter who 
your favorite artists are, or which company produces their records, 

Brunswick will play them to your entire satisfaction. Then,your
of course, there an

BRUNSWICK RECORDS
—for which most of the leading artists and musical organizations record 
exclusively. Brunswick Records play on any phonograph using steel or fibre 
needles.

HITS—NOW ON SALEHEAR THESE LATEST
Kashmiri Song— 
Valse Blue—Fox Trot1What’ll I Do?—Waltz—Carl Fenton’s Orchestra. 

If Love Were All—Waltz—I
Paul Ash and His Granada Orchestra•Old Colony Orchestra.

S Lazy—
( My Papa Doesn’t Two-Time No Tim

Al Jolton, with Gene Bodemich’e Orchestra.
( Nobody’s Sweetheart—
(What Does The Pussy Cat Mean?—

Margaret Young, Comedienne.

( Worried—
( Limehouse Blues —

( Deep In My Heart—
( In The Evening—Fox Trot

Bennie

Fox Trots— 
Carl FeA \*s Orchestra•

Orchestra,

Monavanna—
Come On, Red!—F»® Trou

Bay Milli
Tenth Interval Rag— 
Mobile Blues—Fox Trots—\ 

Gene /
j Feeling The Way I Do— i 
j Never Again—Al J ole on, 4

IWhat’ll I Do?—
In The Evening —vocal Trioi—i

,estra.Keller Sisters and Lynch. 
Waiting For The Rainbow—Fox Trot—

Carl Fenton’e Orchestra.
You Can Take Me Away From Dixi

Fox Trot—Ban Miller and Bis Orchestra.
i There’s Yes, Yes, In Your Eyes — 
j That Lullaby Strain —Fox Trots—
K Oriole Orchestra.

{
tstra.

mestra.

( It Had To Be You— 
l How Come You Pbo?—

edienne.
Do Me(In The Land of The Shady Palm Trees—

MarionI Spain—Fox Trots—leham Jones Orchestra.

All Double-sided 
Play On Any Phonograph

n
C. H. Townshend Piano Company, 54 King Street, St. John.

Carr's Music Store, Sussex. „
Geo. E. Ford & Sorts, Sackville.
D. E. Parks. Amherst.

»
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LATEST IN LAMP SHADES
Quality Above All Man is Entirely 

Surrounded By Keyholes
« <

jggppsfi

■Mi
r ** *

This has been out* policy with
Ï 1 nSALMAw IIIv *

:

- ” *

* “My kingdom for my keys" might be the modem cry of some hard 
pressed monarch.

When keys are lost, the average mail is in a serious predicament 
The house key, the desk key, the safety deposit box key, the locker key 
are seldom appreciated until they are misplaced. Then man realizes the 
value of keys, he realizes that he is entirely surrounded by keyholes.

Without the “Lost and Found’- advertising in newspapers what 
chance would a man have of recovering a key ring or any other -valuable 
property which he has lost? But with the Lost and Found ads the re
covery of such valuables is usually a very simple proposition.

An Advertisement is inserted in The Times-Star and the loss is 
thus “buletined” to most of the people of St. John. Articles which arc- 
lost are usually found by someone. The matter of returning the lost 
articles to the loser is a simple proposition of a telephone call or a letter.

Remember The Times-Star Lost and Found ads when you lose or find 
anything.

| !*inigtplti
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Millions will now use no other blend. 
The ctuality never varies. — Try it today.

i

it/
! JAPANESE LABOR 
TO BE REPRESENTED

j
DELEGATION TO OTTAWA.

Hon. P. J. Veniot will leave his home j 

Bathurst, on Sunday tor Ottawa to i 
take up with the Federal' Government ! 

the matter of an export duty of $10 ,
per hogshead on sold for , exP°f : Samuel Gompers of Japan is to 
at less than $10 per hogshead. The 

j other members of the delegation have 
I not yet been chosen.

fr
'k MB

.
The latest craze Is to have electric lamp shades designed In the shape 

of birds and animals, as seen In the photograph. This new fad was or
iginated In England. The girl is seen putting the finishing touches on a 
beautiful colored duck.

The Times-Star
“The Papers With The Want Ads.”

Attend Nations League 
Meeting. \

I
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^touted
J^ON’T allow cheap imi

tations of Cowan’s 
Maple Buds to be foisted
upon you. The store-keeper pays 
less for imitations than tor gen
uine Maple Buds. When you 
ask for Maple Buds and receive 
substitutes you get an inferior 
article at a price that entitles you 
to the very best.

GET THE BEST !
Remember on each Maple Bud 
is the name “COWAN”

Look for it !

J/ vLuhe hat Cowan’s 
hat Maple Buds

Hand the dealer back his substitutes

ill
ct0
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MEAT
Groceries--Vegetables

■
' Get your garden seeds from us—to plant on the 

Holiday.

< —Just In—
Lovely New String Beans, Butter, Eggs, Poultry.

“Ilirte^romPscItmid Home lo Consumer "i

POOR DOCUMENT

-
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WASSONS

June Fair
Unusual Sale of Summer Goods.

Lower Prices, Demonstrations, 
Free Samples

See TIMES Tomorrow

»

i

It is believed the three started for St. 
John and efforts are being made to ap
prehend thém there.

Use the Want Ad. Way
New wall papers today. Better 

values at McArthur’s, 19 King Square.
16767-6-5

“The Ritz”—Cool, delightful dancing 
tonight.

TRY THE
fcvWATCH 
K® TEST

DON’T
DO •9THI15795-6-5

ENTERTAINMENT 
Come to Zion Methodist church, 

Thursday June 5. 8 p in. to hear St. 
Philip’s toy hand. This is in place of 
entertainment postponed by sickness. 
Admission 25 cents.

Can You Hear?
15786-6-5 Place watch to ear then draw

» r away. You ehould hear tick at 
56 inches. Does a ringing in yourNot discontinued lines, but all the 

newest, most up-to-date in "Hartfs” 
for men, at $7.75 and $8.75, at Wiezel’s.

5-20 t.f.

ears prevent your proper hearing?

LEONARD EAR OIL
relieves both Head Noise» and Deaf-* 
ness. Just rub it back of ears and 

insert in nostrils. Price $1.25 ,
\ For Sale Everywhere. /

Interesting descriptive folder
sent upon request. y/A 

K A. O. LEONARD. Inc. jffÆ 
70 5th Ave.

XgjC New York JgZjy

THINK RUNAWAYS 
ON ROAD HERE

Halifax, June 3.—Complications were 
added to the problem of the unwelcome 
Italian immigrants who have been held 

at this port for some two weeks pend
ing findings of the Federal Board of 
Inquiry, by the disappearance this 
morning of three Italians from the 
party who escaped from the detention 
quarters on Pier 2 and are now being 
sought by the police. The decision of 
Board was that all those not qualified 
to land as bona-fide farmer immigrants, 
might be admitted on a bond for $1,600.

<
Choice Creamery Butter, lb. 39c
1 lb. Block Pure Lard ... 19c 
Bacon by the piece, lb. ... 22c
4 Bags Salt ....
2 Large Cans Milk 
Non-Such Stove Polish ... 16c 
2 qts. Y. E. Beans
2 qts. White Beans 
40c pkg. Tilson Premium Oats

3 Regular 15c Boxes Matches
33«

5 lbs. Best Rolled Oats . . . 254- 
Large Can Clark’s Beans . 25c 
Boiled Dinner, Can 
Beef Steak and Onions, Can 30c 
21 Cakes Laundry Soap $1.00

25c
25c

24c
24c

35«

For EYE Trouble
Consult

K. W. EPSTEIN & CO.
Optometrists and Opticians 

$95 Union Street.

25c

M. A. MALONESPECIALS AT

Robertson’s 516 Main St. Phone M. 2913

DYKcMAN’S554 Matin St., Phone M 3461 | 
141 Waterloo St. Phone M 3457 443 Main St. Phone 1109

11 lbs. Lantic Sugar ....
12 lbs. Brown Sugar ... 
100 lb. Bag Lantic Sugar

. .$1.00 

..$1.00 

..$8.85
Finest Creamery Butter, lb...........38c.
1 lb. Tin Baking Powder ..

11 lbs. Lantic Fine Granulated 
Sugar

12 lbs. Lantic Brown Sugar....... $1.00
.. 32c.

................ $1.00

.. 17c.Choice Dairy Butter, lb.
Creamery Butter# 2 lb. flats, lb... 39c. 
Orange Pekoe Tea, lb.

3 Pkg. Jelly Powder . 
3 Pkg. Macaroni .... 
3 Tins Tomato Sauce

.... 21c. 

.... 22c. 

.... 25c.
Ivory Soap Flakes, Per Pkg ....... 9c.
3 Pkg. Rinso ................................. ,
3 Pkg. Shaker Salt ....................  23c.
5 lbs. Best Oatmeal ....................  22c.
5 lb. Bag Graham Flour .
Best Small Picnic Ham, lb.
OOLONG TEA, PER LB.
Conners Beef Stew, Per Tin
2 Tins Plums ....................
Best Red Salmon, 1 lb. Tin ....
2 Large Tin Tomato Catsup ...
1 Gallon Tins Apples, only ....
Libbys Pickles, Per Tin .........
Lib by s Apricots, Per Tin .......
98 lb. Bag Flour ......................
24 lb. Bag Five Crown Flour ... 98c.
4 lb. Tin Pure Fruit Jam 

Goods delivered to all parts of the
City, West Side, Milford and Faimlle,

55c.
98 lb. Bags Cream of West, 

Robinhood, Regal, Five Roses 
and Quaker Flour . ....... .$3.60

24 lb. Bags Best Pastry Flour... 85c. 
Fresh Shielded Cocoanut, lb. ... 25c.
2 lbs. Whole Green Peas ............. 25c.
Small Picnic Hams, lb. ..
Bacon by the piece, lb. ..
5 lbs. Best Oatmeal .......
5 lbs. Graham Flour ....
5 lbs. Whole Wheat Flour

28c.
.......  17c.
.......  49c.
.......... lie.
.......  29c.

. 25c.
17c.
22c.

19c.22c.
37c.25c . 22c25c 22c

25c ..$3.604 lbs. Rice...................................
Little Beauty Brooms .............
Good 4 String Broom .............
4 Bags Table Salt ....................
3 Pkgs. Shaker Salt .................
Nonsuch Stove Polish, Bottle ... $6c 
2 lbs. Bulk Seedless Raisins .... 25c
2 15 ou Pkgs. Seeded Raisins ... 25c
3 Bottles Lemon or Vanilla .......  25c.
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam .. 75c 
1 lb. Tin Dearborn’s Baking

79c
44c59c

25c
25c

THE 2 BARKERS, LTD.
100 PRINCESS STREET 

’Phone M. 642.

Drive to Barker’s for Bargains.
11 lbs. Granulated Sugar 
24 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour 95c 
98 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour $3.50 
24 lb. Bag Pastry Flour
Best Picnic Hams, per lb.............. 16'z^c
Flat Bacon, per lb, by the slab... 21c 
Good 3 String Broom •...
Bulk Tea, per lb., 49c. and 
Chase and Sanborn’s Seal Brand

Coffee, per lb..............................
Best White Potatoes, per 15 lb.... 29c 
Regular $1.50 Steel Fishing Rod for 99c

40c up
Flies, Hool.o, 5c up; Cast, Lines an.: 

Rods at Cut Prices.

35cPowder ..............................
Strictly Fresh Eggs, doc .

$1.00
.. 29c

Meat Specials at Waterloo St Store:

Western Beef Roasts, 12 to 16c lb. 
Young Fresh Pork, 18 to 22c lb.
2 lbs. Hamburg Steak 25c.

.......  89c.

49c
. 55c

59cRobertson’s Fish Reeb from ..

Quality Groceries and Meals.
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NATIONAL PACKING CO.
PHONE
M50lbCor.WATERLOO &UNI0NOPEN
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NOW THE SENATOR APPRECIATES ART! RECEIVE INCREASE I4f

their quest for the Golden Fleece. And 
it was an old yarn then, 
all right.
And the best yarns are the oldest.”

Ct-e Ctomtng Cimes=Star But that is
Montreal, June 3—Negotiations be- ------

tween the Montreal Harbor Commis- 
sioners and their employes regarding 
wages and conditions of labor were II 
completed here today on a basis satis
factory to both sides, it was 
ed by Dr. W. L. MacDougaid, presi- jf t^is should one day be written after your name—

a^sîÿfîsfrjïsi
asm employes of t£ harbor. The ■ the Company will pay double the face value. Ask us
new scale of wages will operate from! about this Policy. Telephone NO. 4099
the opening of navigation to Dec. 15. j N A ROGERS, C. P. CLARKE,

General Jtgent.
St. John Office: 96 Prince William Street

Sea life is conservative.

I Death Accidental ”Th. Times.Star is printeo at 23-27 Canteroury street, exery even-ina (S*und.y èScepre" by New Brunswick Publishing Co., Ltd.. J- °

MeTHenphonerse.-dRrtvate branch exchange connecting all departments, Malnjj 

Subscription Price.-By mall per year, In Canada, *6 00; United States, 
”'°The6yE“nïng Tlm^Star'hi', the largest clr.ul.tlon of any evening paperji 

Adve^^mg6 Représentatives.—New York-, Prank R. Northrop, 350 Madison 

AVVh^hAi*d°t Bu^eauTf*Circulations aSdltJ^the^cIrculatlon of The E'-enlng 

Tlmes-Star.

MPress Comment announc-

i
MAY BE NOT.
(Toronto Mail.)

Bud Fisher, creator of “Mutt and 
the horse that wbn the

I >'

F. W. GIRVAN
Superintendent

j I Jeff.”
! Preakness stakes, one of the most im- j 
portant of American turf prizes. As 
Mr. Fisher has been recently in Monte 

I Carlo, the purse arrives as opportunely 
as the good food the rave'ns brought j 

I the prophet.

owns
DAMAGED IN COLLISION.

In Dock street near the corner of 
Union at 4.25 o’clock yesterday after
noon the automobile truck operated 
by Walter Campbell, carrying the mail 
to the depot, was in collision with 
touring car No. 12,492, owned by S. A, 
M. Skinner. The truck which 
loaded with mail escaped damage, but

General Agent.i

ST. JOHN, N. B.. JUNE 4, 1924 r CROWN LIFE
insurance comrsAJsiv;

here were twenty-four forest fires, and 
rlicre would have been many more,

A BALDWIN BOMBSHELL.

former!;Baldwin, undoubtedly, but that rain was general MR_ GALLAGHER MET MR. 
and heavy just before Victoria Day. ;
Thirteen of the twenty-four (1res were

Stanley
of Great Britain, is not 

to sensationalism, but in mid- 
in London

Mr.
Premier 
given

was
SHEAN.

(Port Btgin Times.)
caused by settlers burning slash con- A hufi , incident occurred to 
trary to law. The slash burners are Rey D g Gallagher, the new pastor 
the most numerous class of offenders, of j^nox church, when he first arrived 
and the guilty ones are to be prose- in Port Elgin a few weeks ago. Step-

ping off the train and seeing Clarkson 
Bricker drawing up to the platform 
with his big car and surmising that 
he was there to meet him, the new 
arrival walked up to the car and ex
tending his hand to Clarkson who is 
somewhat of a wit, said : “I’m Mr. 
Galagher.” Recalling the song hit and 
thinkipb (someone was trying to have 

fun with him, Clarkson answered: 
“That’s all right, I’m Mr. Shean,” and 
drove off leaving Mr. Gallagher some
what dumbfounded and amused.

I May a Sunday newspaper
published an interview with him which 

sensational enough, and which he 
subsequently repudiated so guardedly 
*nd with so many qualifications that 
many were led to believe the inter
view was substantially correct. Indeed 
the Conservative Morning Post, which 
republished the interview, told its 

1 , readers that Mr. Baldwin should have 
said the things credited to him, even .f

\ Corns Mayes DavisR. Keltic Jones, Jr.was
For 60 years Charles Hetherlngton of Chicago waited to begin to be an 

Seven years ago he started painting. Now his art Is sought byartist.
galleries and collectors throughout the country.

cuted.
Every one of the fires in May could 

have been prevented. Indeed most of 
them were directly due to disregarding 
the fire laws. It' is clear that the 
Department of Crown Lands is justi
fied in bringing offenders sharply to 
account. That the loss in May was not 
greater is probably largely due to the 
weather, and everyone going into 
wooded country during the remainder 
of the season should keep in mind what 
grave loss may follow any act of care
lessness or any. disregard of the 
reasonable regulations made to preserve 
the greatest asset of the province. They 
must remember, too, that “the period 
for warnings is now over.”

JONES <fc DAVISplease all men tremendously to think 
that there are some animals so much 

stupid than themselves.
“I believed in the stupid ostrich 

until I was past thirty-five and began 
to live with Carl Akeley, one of the 
leading authorities on African big- 
game hunting and on the nature and 
habits of African wild life. One even
ing after dinner we were discussing 
big-game hunting in various parts of 
the world. Akeley observed that one 
of the canniest beasts of Africa and 
one of the most difficult to hunt was

IRELAND.

(Norah M. Holland, in “When Half 
Gods Go.")

Tonight outside my window the winds 
unheeded blow.

For I’m lying here and dreaming of a 
land I used to know—

The pleasant hills of Ireland, agleafn 
with misty light,

Their slopes once more rise green before 
my wistful eyes tonight!

’Tis far I am from Ireland—the long, 
grey leagues of sea

Go stretching out, a weary way, 
twoen my home and me;

But the sad waves wake to laughter as 
they dance across the main.

And singing go, they love her so, to kiss 
her coasts again.

more
General Insurance Brokers

Globe-Atlantic Building.
Pain Stops Instantlyhe did not say them.

The interview was marked by, two 
features chiefly, the first a reference to 
Conservative policy and the second 

lively dressing down for Lord 
and Lord Beaverbrook,

some i"Here’s instant relief from that burn
ing com! Blue-jay will stop the pain 
instantly. Then the corn loosens 
and comes out. Does away with 
dangerous paring. Get Blue-jay at 
your druggist.

147 Prince William Street
%

Saint John, N. B.
a very 
Rothermere 
together with some caustic reference: 
to Lloyd George, Mr. Churchill and 
Lord Birkenhead.

First of all Mr. Baldwin was credited 
with saying that if the Tory party is 
to exist it must have a vital, demo
cratic creed, must reduch the cost of 
living, must tackle social and economic 
evils in a practical way, and must see 
that the producer gets a greater reward 
for his work, 
party had been too closely identified 
with vested interests, and that it must 
live for the people in the widest 
He followed this by a sharp attack 

food profiteering. He said, also,

THE INVULNERABLE CARD 
SHARP.

(Providence Journal)
The Pullman Company has taken in

teresting and doubtless effectix-e mea- 
to cheek the depredations of card 

sharps on Florida-bound trains. Notices 
have been posted in its sleeping cars, 
bearing a picture of a smoothly groom
ed gentleman with an ace protruding 
from his coat-sleeve, and the warning: 
“Strangers who invité you to play cards 
generally are too luck for the average 
mortal.”

The diplomatic phrasing of the warn
ing is commendable, and at the same 
time is calculated to have a much 
greater effect than the old style of 
notice which ran simply, “Beware of 
pickpockets” or “Beware of gamblers.” 
An official of the company says there 

professional card cheats 
traveling today than at any time in 
twenty-five years and that humanity is, 
by all the evidence more guillible than 
even it has been. It is not a very long 
hop from the old Mississippi River 
steamboat to the latter-day Florida 
Coast club car; and the American 
traveler has taken the hop without 
learning much on the way.

U. S. INCOME TAXES.
(Acadian Recorder.)

The new United States tax law sign 
ed by President Cooljdge provides for 
a 25 per cent, reduction in income 
taxes now payable. Where taxes have 
been paid refunds will be made. The 
reductions under the present and the 

law are as follows:

©B&B 1924 P. O. Box 844’Phone Main 44Blue=jaybe- the ostrich. On remarking that I did 
I not see anything very difficult about 
approaching an animal that stands 
around with its head in the sand, he 
replied that the ostrich does that only 
in books.

“Through many years of inquiry I 
have never found any one who had 
seen ostriches hiding their heads in 
the sand. As a matter of fact, we do 
not really have to ask Carl Akeley 
whether ostriches bury their heads 
when they are frightened. All we have 
to do is to ask our common sense.

“There are lions and leopards and 
many predatory animals in Africa, or 
I believe there are, in spite of my 
general skepticism as to popular opin
ion. Every ostrich in Africa except 
the domestic ones on farms that are 
protected like our sheep would be 
killed in a month if they did not know 
every trick of fleeing and fighting and 
hiding that an animal has to know to 
get along in this difficult world. Just 
imagine what you would do if you 
were a hungry leopard and came to a 
place where there was a fat bird 
standing
Wouldn’t you go up and hit it on the 
neck?

“Yet in spite of observations, ^ in 
spite of common sense, this story has 
survived and been universally accepted 
for at least 2,000 years. 'What a bless
ing it is, too, that we have not allowed 
our critical faculties to deprive us of 
the very useful figure of the ostrich 
with his head in the sand !”

/sures

SOMETHING ON ACCOUNT.

[Y PLATE
Jor the
dE BRIDE

QIN LIGHTER VEIN

The Bore’s Golden Rule
“Do not bore others in greater meas- 

than you would permit them to bore 
you."—Elinor Glyn.

Taxation ought not to be a partisan, 
political issue. Perhaps it is impos
sible ttf keep the tariff out of politics, 
but the income' tax and other imposts 
should be more easily regarded as 
questions of business rather than of 
party polity. Interest in the matter 
of taxation is increased by the passage 
of the new fiscal measure at Washing
ton, by which the income taxes are 
reduced considerably and some other 
taxes cut or abolished.

The Canadian Government’s action in

THROUGH THE CENTURIESHe believed that his
ure

the happy custom of ,has come
silver to lend to her dining ... .
touch of beauty so dear to the feminine heart.

sense. Those Mad Wags
That old grouch must think

room
"Gee!

laughing Is against the law."
-It is—it’s against the law of gravity."upon

that if the Conservatives had not gone 
to the country and been defeated last 
year the party would have died of dry 
rot within two years and Labor would 
have gone in with a sweeping majority. 
In short, Mr. Baldwin was alleged to 
have revealed a plan for exten
sively liberalizing the Conservative 

credited with

COMMUNITY SILVER
I Ji The Wildare more

The Call
Come into the garden, Maud!

You coaxed me to plant those seeds; 
And unless you’d have me think you a

___ so rionular as a weding gift, is featured in our silverware depart-
._i au- »mnle range comprising Five O’clock Tea Sets, Creams, 

Sugars Bread Plates, Sandwich Trays, Spoon Dishes, Bon-Bon Dishes, 
Tea and Dessert Sets, Fruit Spoons, Butter Dishes, and many such ap
propriate articles.

Let us help you in your selection.

fraud
ïou’d better help fiu

increasing the income tax exemption 
from $300 to $500 on each child has 
won commendation from a good many 
sources without regard to politics, and

11 these weeds. 
„ —C. T.

Thorough EMERSON & FISHER, LTD.party. Then he was 
having spoken of individuals, saying 
that he was determined that never 

the sinister and cyncial

diamonds bave theFarts adv.—“Our 
same weight and the same sparkle as 
the genuine article, and in order tp 

- make the imitation perfect we sell * hôjfri 
tor exactly the same price.”

while this reduction will mean a loss of 
revenue of some $2,000,000, there are 

who think that the acting
with its head in the sand.

“ should
combination of the chief three of the 
coalition — Mr. Lloyd George, 
Churchill and Lord Birkenhead—come

many
Finance Minister, when he recently E

Mr referred to it, intended to intimate 
that some further relief from income 
taxation may be expected next year. 
So far as that goes, no doubt much 
will depend upon the state of business 
and of the revenue at that time.

In the view of the Ottawa Citizen, 
which sometimes commends the Gov
ernment and sometimes raps it across 
the knuckles, Hon. Mr. Robb was 
right in speaking of the additional 
exemption as “a fair start on a policy 
of reduction in taxation — a policy 
being necessary in the Government’s 
opinion to piake allowance for those 
who had growing families which they 
were educating.” The Citizen suggests 
that the Government should prepare to 
go further in the matter of income tax 
reduction “by gradually Increasing the 
exemptions to wage and salary earners 
who now bear the brunt of this tax.” 
“For,” says The Citizen, “undoubtedly 
the people who are classified in the 
income tax returns are ‘employes,’ and 
are receiving salaries just above the 
amount liable, feel the tax most keenly. 
There are thousands in the land receiv
ing incomes which make them subject 
to the income impost who have to de
prive themselves, or forego other things, 
to meet the payments each year. It :s 
this class which should receive first 
consideration. For it is to be remem
bered that an income of three thousand 
dollars today is about equivalent to 
one thousand, fifteen years ago, and 
fifteen hundred or two thousand just 
before the war. In addition, the small 
salary class is subject to an official 
inquisition regarding its meagre in
comes which only intensifies the popu
lar distaste for this tax.”

Taxation ought not to be in any 
sense a class question. Further relief 
should come as a matter of justice to 
people of small or moderate income so 

as the Government can reduce

No Reason.
-You mustn’t grumble, dear, because 

you cannot go 
mother one rainy afternoon, 
good for the crops."

"But I’m not a crop.” returned Muriel.

together again. But today you can see 
the signs of the times.” Of Lord 
Birkenhead he said: “If his hValth 
does not give away he will be a liability 
to the party.” 
of being attacked by the “trust press” 
of Lord BeaverbroSk and Lord Rother- 

and. according to the intervie,ver,

out and play," said 
“Rain Is You Can Do It 

Better With Gas
new

New 
2 p.c. 
4 p.c. 
6 p.c.

Present 
4 p.c.
8 p.c.
8 p.c.

The minimum surtax rates under 
the present law of one per cent, $6,000 
to $10,000, has been changed to one 
per cent. $10,000 to $14,000. The 
imum has been changed from 50 per 
cent, over $200,000 to 40 per cent, 
over $600,000.

The taxpayer is credited with 25 pe 
cent, of amount of tax, which would 
be payable if his earned net Income, 
(wages, salary, professional fees, etc.), 

his entire net Income, but not over 
25 pef cent, of normal tax.
$5,000 income always considered as 
“earned” income. Not more than 
$10,000 to be so considered.

As at present, all single persons 
have exemption of $1,000. Under the 
new law a head of family will have 
flat exemption of $2,500, whereas under 
present law only $2,000 is allowed to 
individuals having more than $5,000 net 
income.

Beginning this year, a tax is imposed 
on gifts of property, direct or indirect, 
ranging from 1 per cent, on value up 
to $60,000 to 40 per cent, on amounts 
over $10,000,000.

The taxes on telephone and tele
graph messages, on beverages, on 
candy, knives, hunting garments and 
and on proprietors of theatres and 
yachts, on carpets, trunks, valises, etc., 
amusement places, are repealed. A tax 
on sets of Mah Jong and the like is 
added.

Net Income 
First $4,000 
Next $4,000 
Above $8,000

He went on to speak fPhonetic English •
An Englishman living in the province 

one morning the following bll/ jreceived
from a man with whom he had dealings.^ 

Osvorada 
Avordeos 
Vecliinovimome

Looks like some foreign language, but A : J'

normal English the Jr

“Horse for a day,” “Hay fq| n A
the horse” and “Fetching of him home,’? B gkE

! ndrlKlli

ineie 
he said:— There is no doubt aboutJune Brides 

Attention!
A Few Words On 

Efficient House
keeping.

.1
max-“For myself I do not mind. I care 

not what they say or think. They are 
* both men that I would not have in my

Who

that.10s.
/

Any housewife who has 
used gas in the home will tell 
you that. She will also tell 
you that she would never be 
without gas. She has had the 
experience.

And yet, there are many 
homes in St. John which do 
not use gas despite the fact that 

their doors.

house. I do not respect them, 
are they?”

translated Into 
words are:%

He described Northcliffe with all his' 
> faults as a great journalist with a spark 

of get.ius, but of Rothermere he said: 
“But this man! I get much cor
respondence about him. A postcard 
the other day said, ‘If Lord Rothermere 
wants a halo In heaven or a coronet 
on earth why don’t you get it for 
him?’ ” Referring again to both Lord 
Rothermere and Lord Beaverbrook, 
the former Premier was quoted as sav
ing: “As I Said, I do not mind
attacks on myself. I often wonder if 
my silent contempt irritates them more 
than if I were to speak out. I suppose 
it is my lot to suffer disloyalty. ’ But 
there are limits.”

The form of Mr. Baldwin's repudia
tion of the interview caused the general 
impression that he had uttered in prb 
vate conversation the sentiments cred
ited to him in print. The Morning 
Post said the interview contained at 
least some things which it would not 
wish unsaid, whether they were sain 
by Mr. Baldwin or came from the 
fertile, brain of the interviewer. The 
Post continued: 
and disarming frankness he tells th* 
truth about the intrigue which has 
been going on for many months 
against the Conservative leader and th* 
Conservative party as it is now consti
tuted. We are glad these things have 
been written and published even if 
they have not been said, and if they 
had been said we should have pardoned 
Mr. Baldwin for saying them. And it 
Mr. Baldwin did not say these things, 
we are certain that a great many of 
our readers have been saying them for 
some time past. We are certain that 
Mr. Baldwin said nothing of what he 
li alleged to have said concerningjLord 
Birkenhead, Lord Beaverbrook, Lord 
Rothermere and Mr. Churchill; bul 
there is so much true In what he is 
alleged to have said, that it is almost as 
good as if he had said it.”

Euphemistic
Newrlch—“So you’ve traced mywas Mrs.

family back to flreat-great-grandfathe 
How did he die?”

First
‘l Say “Bayer Aspirin” To the bride who 

wishes regular meals— 
use a Gas Range.“Well—er—he diedGenealogist — „,

apnoae, superinduced by penduleoue UN 
aqueatlon."

Mrs.
aristocratic, 
must tell my lady friends.

Genealogist—I don’t think I would.
To tell the truth, It means

INSIST! Unless you see the 
“Bayer Cross” on tablets you 

not getting the genuine 
Bayer Aspirin proved safe by 
millions and prescribed by phy
sicians for 24 years.

To the bride who 
wishes to always look 

• attractive in her new 
home—use a Gas Range.

Newrlch—"Oh, that sounds so 
Please write It down. I are

madam, 
that he was hanged. our mains passTo the bride who 

wishes to have well 
cooked meals at a mod
erate rate—use a Gas 
Gas Range.

To the bride who

Accept only a 
Bayer package

1HIDE HIS HEAD? NOT HE.

“Of all the stories rf animal stu
pidity, none has been i, ore accepted 
and popular than that of the ostrich. 
The belief is widely held that it orig
inated with Herodotus, a very enter
taining but not a very reliable writer. 
It is probably even older, though it 
cannot be definitely traced beyond 
Diodorus and Pliny. A Greek origin 
is probable, but a Babylonian or Egyp
tian source is by no means excluded,” 
writes Valhjalmut Stefansson in “The 
London Spectator.”

“Even to our day the ostrich story 
has retained its severe classic outlines. 
We are asked to picture a bird as tall 

horse and naturally conspicuous 
in open country. This bird is so stupid 
that when he is frightened he will stick 
his head in the sand and imagine that, 
since he cannot see the enemy, the 
enemy

THE OTHER DAY
We had an experience, quite

u u anrl common with us, but of inter
wishes her reception and , J j.L
other social events to be est tO any WIIO may dOUDt tnO

Range. great utility or gas in the

which contains proven directions 
Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets 
Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists
Aspirin is tie trade mirk (registered to 
Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Mono* 
aceticacldester of Salleyllcacld

homes.
To the bride who 

wishes to discharge All 
her social duties, promt- 
ly, use a Gas Range.

A customer had moved and 
was in doubt as to whether the 
fixtures in her new home 
would be of use. There was 

doubt on our part, also, so we sent our ex-

THE WAR TO END WAR.
(Toronto Star.)

On a cross bring reared in the 
churchyard of St. James’ Cathedral 
appear the following words :

“This Cross commemorates the glo
rious sacrifice of those who gave their 
lives in the great war of 1914^1918, 
and appeals to those for whom they 
died to lay aside hatred and strife and 
seek brotherhood and peace under the

reduced income taxes by tapping other ^“contemporary describes this in- 
sources without unjust discrimination. scription as -a breath of slander on a 
The business of reducing taxation is a monument of sacrifice.” It gives 
very serious issue with which all three prominence to an article by an anony- 
of the political parties must grapple mous “Churchman ’ which says the 
and nothing can be accomplished by pLZt appeals sSfle
merely trying to make the other the instinct which sent the men to their 
fellow” carry the load. deaths,” “slandering the dead by an

oblique suggestion of unworthy 
tives.” !

In such an inscription there is no 
suggestion of unworthy motives, no 
slander, no appeal that the founder of 
Christianity would not Himself make.

and peace is the 
tianity. To seek 
ttred is kaiserlike

Put the drudgery on 
the gas. It can stand it.“With an alarming

as a
some
perts up to look it over.

Our orders from this customer were direct. If 
the service would not work then we would have 
to go ahead and instal new pipes.

soon
public expenditure to a greater degree, 
or make up the loss of revenue from

cannot see him. It seems to

She had been used to gas, had found it indespensible in the 
- home. SIMPLY HAD TO HAVE IT.Through a 

Telescope

I

Sold by Hardware Dealers. And she has it again.
The other day she called up to say that during the time she 
without gas she had never before just realized what it meant

mo-
was 
to her.“I think things today are better than 

they used to be,” says Sir Robert 
Falconer. Taking human conditions In 
the main, there can be no doubt of it, 
says the Toronto Star. The past looks 
better to some people because when

!

GAS THE MODERN WIZARD
Looking through a 

telescope proves the pow-„ 
er of specially shaped 
lenses to increase vision.

To seek broth If our gas mains pass your door we can give you the in
estimable advantage of gas cooking and hot water heating in the 
home, immediately.

We can solve your problem quickly. We can enrol you among the ever 
increasing number of those who, by experience, vouch for gas as the great 
economizer, both of labor and of money, in the home-the general purveyor of 
satisfaction.

Always at your command. Never burning away your dollars when you 
don’t need it.

very essence oj, 
strife and t<^8 
but not Cb^H 

The ms^^H
Some of the new stuff is very old. for the^

An American skipper who arrived in p/ùssia'il 
New York the other day told of They rSBm 
encountering eight floating islands near task whUf 
the Philippines. He said these islands “instmetfSp 
moved about and sometimes drifted death vmj 
together, and almost pocketed his hat’ 
steamer. “We passed one less than fifty worst the^j 
feet to starboard,” he said, “and Theirs wax 
monkeys up in the trees heaved cocoa- “Their name 
nut. at us.” He thought all this made Their name liveth and the name of

... ... j , , , . ,, their Empire liveth because of them,
a novel tale. A good sea tale but old Rut tj,eir sacrifice has inspired man-
stuff,” says the Bangor News. “When kin(1 to <«iay aside hatred anà strife
Homer composed the Odyssey, some and seek brotherhood and peace,” it 

be told of the has been crowned with a still greater 
glory, a glory akin to that of the heav
enly host who proclaimed the glad 
tidings of “Glory to God in the liigh- 

whieh rushed together to crush the . on carth, peace, goodwill towards 
Agonauts, as they sailed through on men.”

younger they used to feel better.
or Canada and 

“seek strife.” 
them by the 

for power, 
complaint the 

l sought. The 
Jiem to their 
flct of “seeking 

èor protecting all 
to all that was

MORE WARNINGS. g3> ^> ^ <$>
Most eyes under mod

ern conditions require 
snecially shaped lenses to 
do two things—improve 
sight and remove strain.

Fishermen who are found in the 
New Brunswick woods without having
registered and secured forest travel 
permits will be prosecuted hereafter. 
This warning is issued by the Crown 
Land Department, in the course of a 
bulletin dealing with forest fires during 

It is worth noting that of

!

Decide right away to 
have your eyes examined.

YOU CAN ALWAYS DO IT BETTER WITH GAS.May.
twenty-four fires during the month 
fishermen are charged with causing

“All

Sl glorious sacrifice 
liveth forevermore.”

Sharpes Iron in the cool shade. Have 
plug installed on the back 

orch and iron out of doors.
‘‘Electrically at your service." ASSURED SERVICE”four. The department says: 

fishermen who were found in the woods a
without permits were let off with a 
warning with two exceptions; in their 
eases prosecutions have been 
sseneed. The periods for warnings !s 
lew over.”

During May, although there
than the average amount of rain,

Opp. Oak Hall.
The Webb Electric Co.,3,000 years ago,

Symplegades, at the entrance from 
the Black Sea into the Bosporus,

com-
NEW BRUNSWICK POWER COMPANY(Part Payments Provide)

91 Germfin St.M. 2152
was
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“WATER BABY” OPENS SEASON. During Summer month». 
Stores open 8 30 sun.; 
Close 535 pun»
Frldsv, 935 pp.m., 

.SsturdsT 1235 pm» __

AN IMPORTANT

4 Sale of Coats if < i am ni..... )mAnd Capes of the Better Kind 
Begins Wednesday Morning at 

London House '
A BIG CUT IN PRICES 

(See Window)

1

fi tiilj -Vv
i i vQ.'I r.#>,

#•
.1

{*2

A timely Sale of the moat 
fashionable Coats in our stock. 

Below are listed a few of the
many models that take a cut in 
price during this Sale.

Crocodile camel hair model 
in sand, a smart full back style, 
has crepe de chene lining 
throughout. Reg. $52.75.

^ Sale $34.75 
Smart top coats, new shadow 

plaids in black and white, or 
sand and brown. Reg. $29.75.

Sale $19.50 
Smart new cape coat, invis

ible plaid in sand, the cape may 
be worn as a scarf. This model 
is trimmed with braid bindings 
in contrast lined throughout 
brocade lining. Reg. $39.75.

Sale $24.75
Navy velvetone imported 

model, trimmed white pipings 
and white fur collar, lined 
throughout white canton crepe. 
Very stunning. Reg. $59.75.

Sale $39.50 
Jacquard Teddy Bear cloth 

coat imported model in fawn 
with crepe de chene lining. 
Reg. $59.75. .. Sale $39.50 

A full back top coat with 
gray and blue bold stripes, satin 
lined. Reg. $37.75.

*U>:
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40 High-Grade Floor Rugs 
On Sale Thursday 

In Our Carpet Department

m

il
Jacky Ott, world’s most famous “water baby," aquatic marvel of Miami, 

Fla., is shown getting in trim for the bathing season. He has mastered 
the art of riding a surf board and inset is a close-up of the tiny water nymph.

ji

1

minds, he said, because he had not 
had a meeting with them since Mr. 
Robinson’s resignation.

Dr. Curren and Premier Veniot were 
in conference last evening, but the 
Premier would not disclose the nature 

| of it.
| To Build New Mill, 
i Speaking of the recent fire which 
! destroyed the mill property of the 
Gloucester Lumber Co., Ltd-, in Bath
urst, the Premier said that it had been 
most unfortunate at the opening of the 
cutting season but that the company 

already at work clearing up the 
debris, and would in the near future 
commence the erection of a new mill 

That the province would have to on a s|te some 300 yards from the old 
spend more money this year in road s]fe He fully expected that within a 
patrol and repair work than in any month the company would be sawing 
I wo previous years because of the con- lumber in the new mill- The mill, he 
tinned wet weather was the opinion of saj,j; WOuld only be roofed in to begin 
Hon. P. J. Veniot, Premier and Minis- withj but the work of completing the 
ter of Public Works, expressed in an structure would go on simultaneously 
interview last night. The roads were w;th the cutting of the lumber, 
not in good shape, he said because of The hundred men who had been 
the rain which had never ceased to fall thrown out of employment by the 
for a sufficiently long period to en- flre_ he said, would be practically all 
able the roads to dry out thoroughly, employed in clearing up the ruins and 
High wind, he said, was no good to dry j„ erecting the new mill, and all would 
out roads; What was needed was some be back at work within the month, 
good warm sunshine and this the The lobster fishing in Gloucester 
province had not had so far this spring. county had been very poor during the 

The southern part of the province preSent season, the Premier said. The 
little better off than were the catch had been small and the lobsters 

Some sunshine had small. The reason for the poor fish
ing he said was that the ice had been 
back up into the bay by the heavy 
winds until so late, the same conditions 
prevailing along the coast In respect 
to ice, that the fishermen did not have 
a chance.

'«lEATHER HAS BEEN 
BAD FOB IHE HOE

ila
X.
n v Balance» left from Thursday’s Sale will remain at sale prices until Monday, June 9th, only.

Rugs include Brussels, Axminsters and Wiltons in choice qualities and a range of very desirable patterns 
Not a poor rug in the assortment. These are the same quality as are selling in our regular

!
and color blending 
stock at much higher prices.

This is undoubtedly the greatest Rug-Buying opportunity we have been able to offer for years. You are 
not likely to see such wonderful values again for a long time.

v ;
Premier Veniot says Province 

Facing High Expendi
tures for Repairs.

Pi
mm

Sale Is For Four Days Onlyy
swas

Sale $25.751 1 •quantity is limited. Early buyers will have the choice of patterns and colors.Soft English wool coat, wrap 
around style, grey invisible 
stripes, fastens at side with 
large button. Reg. $29.75.

As you can sei
y|

NO APPROBATION—NO RESERVE
Included in the sale are:

Sale $19.50 Wilton Rugs
$28.00 Size 6 ft. 9 in. x 9 ft. . $36 to $42
36.00 Size 9 ft. x 9 ft...............
44.00 Size 9 ft. x 10 ft. 6 in. $56 to $64 
52.00 Size 9 ft. x 12 ft

Axminster Rugs
$21.00 Size 6 ft. 9 in. x 9 ft...............

29.00 Size 9 ft. x 9 ft............................
6 in... . 32.00 Size 9 ft. x 10 ft. 6 in..............
.................. 36.00 || Size 9 ft. x 12 ft.......................

Rugs for this sale will all be displayed on ground floor of Carpet department—Germain street entrance.

Another full back style with 
raglan sleeve effect in sand or 
gray, finished with inaet of con
trasting color. Reg. $29.75.

Brussels Rugs
9 in. x 9 ft............ $48 to $58

x
Sale $19.50 Size

Size
la x $64 to $76Invisible plaid full back coat in gray, has satin lining

throughout, very smart. Reg. $34.75..............Sale $24.75
Fashionable capes and cape wraps, fine materials, all 

silk lined :

x

was a
northern parts, 
helped in the southern counties, but 
the little good the sun had done in the 
north was more than offset by the 
damage caused by the rains.

Of the possible appointment of Dr. 
L. M. Curren, M- L. A., to the vacancy 
in the Government caused by the 

of Hon. C. W- Robinson,

.....................  Sale $22.50
Sale $22.50 and $39.75 
...................... Sale $34.75

Navy Capes 
Fawn Capes 
Black Capes

X. KINO STREET* X «WWH W—ft a M*amX RjpWWf
See These In Comer Window

LONDON HOUSENewfoundland Has
Rejected Hickman

resignation 
Minister of Lands and Mines, to go to 
the Senate, Premier Veniot, had noth
ing to snv. Until the Government met 
in‘Fredericton today, the Premier said, 
there would he nothing to give out. 
if*, did not know what the other mem- 

of the Government had in their

F. W. DANIEL & CO. HEAD KING ST.
dyce within a few days, and that 
Monroe will be called upon to form a

was made certain today when it was 
learned that two more Oppositionists 

! had been eletced in Burin. It Is ex-
will ten-

new government.
St. John’s, Nfld., June 3.—As far as 

returns are available and general esti
mates correct, the polling yesterday has 
resulted in the defeat of the Hickman 
Government which took office three 
weeks ago following tiie resignation of 
the administration of Hon. W, R. War- 

Returns up to 9 o’clock this even-

Sl. John’s, Nfld., June 4—The de
feat of the Hickman Government, virt- from Monday’s election indicated that Monroe, had elected 18 of the 36 mem- I pected that Premier Hickman 
ually assured when returns last night the Opposition party, headed by Walter bers of the Newfoundland Legislature, der his resignation to Governor Allar-

s

-f-

ren.
ing were complete for the five districts 
of Conception Bay which between them 
return nine members to the House of 
Assembly. Of these nine seats seeven 
have been won by the Opposition Party 
under W. S. Monroe, the remaining two 
seats being won by Hon. A. E. Hick- 

in Harbor Grace District and by 
R. Duff, Government, in Carbonear 
District.

In Harbor Grace District Premier 
Hickman was returned at the head of 

1 the poll, but his two collègues, includ- 
I ing F. Archibald, Minister of Marine 
and Fisheries, going down to defeat; 
Hon. W. H. Cave, Minister of of Fin- 

was defeated by more than 100

346Amdur’s, Ltd.Good
Values

The double-edged out
door appetite dives into 
Kellogg’s with keen de
light-wondrous flavor!
Healthful food, too, with milk or 
cream,

(SECOND FLOOR)

1No. 1 King Square man

I

MEN’S and doesn’t tax digestion.
<A

^Fr ance,
majoirty in Bay de Verde District and 
the same fate by about the same ma
jority overtook Hon. M. E. Hawco, 
Minister of Posts, in the District of 
Harbor Main. The counting of the bal- ’ 
lots is now taking place in the two city I 
districts of St. John’s and show sure ! 
wins In the two city districts of St 
John’s and show sure wins of six seats 
for the Opposition.

4MtorfI,

8E *
j|jL| r

CORN FLAKESAre What Enable Us 
To Enjoy

Ovmn-frmah alway*

SUITS Party Results.
The party results so far are as fol- 

lowsi
Government—Harbor Grace District, 

Hon. A. E. Hickman, Prime Minister; 
Carbonear District, R. Duff.

Opposition—Ferryland Distrist, Peter 
Cashin and Philip F. Moore; Harbor 
Main District, William Woodford and 
Cyril Cahill; Port de Grave District, F. 
Gordon Bradley; Harbor Grace Dis
trict, John R. Bennett and Charles E. 
Russell; Bay de Verde District, Rich
ard Cramm and John C. Puddester.

There is tremendous interest in the 
result of the polling in the northern 
districts of the country. For the last 
dozen years eleven of these seats have 
voted consistency for the Fishermen’s 
Protective Union candidates. The Union 
in this election is siding with Premier 
Hickman and « solid block of Union 
seats for the Government would make 
extremely probable the general result 
of IT seats for the present Government 
party and 18 for the Opposition, with 
1 Independent, Hon. W. R. Warren, 
whose re-election in Fortune District is 
regarded as a certainty. The full result 
of the voting will not be known before 
the end of the present week.

V

; oI
of pleasure and diversion it is 

There are Hansard “fans” who would 
no more
without reading a chapter or two from 
Hansard than they would think o\ 
going to bed in their shoes. It is the 
mirror of our political mind, a pano
ramic cross-section of the Dominion’s 
intellectual aspirations and economic 
yearnings, a rich and guady document* 
often fascinating, but never dull. Save 
us Hansard.

speeches in the records. It might con- 
efficiency in national

source

Good
Business

duce to more 
business if such a rule were introduced. 
And it might prove a boon to the 
members, for as the speaker said, the 
speech most widely noticed is the short 
speech. And few members have so 
flaming a message to give to the coun
try that it cannot be embodied In a 
twenty minute speech.

• When Mr. Boys advocates the abo
lition of Hansard, he is talking of 
something else again. For Hansard is 
one of the most human, curious and 
amusing newspapers published in Can^ 
ada, and only those who regularly read 
it know what a rich and constant

think of going to bed at night

\? These Suits are pleasing 
from every standpoint —
Style— Quality— Value- 
Pattern and Workman
ship.

ft.

I

1
z

Printed Silk.
The printed silk costume with very 

large figures almost Invariably has a 
scarf of plain silk.

//

The models are those that 
well dressed men are wear
ing, such as Sport, Two and 
Three Button and Double 
Breasted Suits.

1

The more closely peo
ple look at both sides 
of their clothing dol
lars, the more they ap
preciate our better 
values and the more 
likely they are to avail 
themselves of the econ
omies offered by

AMDUR’S, LTD.

ft
I THE FLOOD OF ORATORY.

(Ottawa Citizen.)
Mr. W. A. Boys, M. P., talking to 

members of the Ottawa Lions Club, 
advocated the reduction of talk in the 
House of Commons. One of his 
strong arguments was that an "appal- : 
ling” amount of time was wasted in 
endless talk without achieving results 
at all commensurate with the energy 1 
expended. For instance, approximate
ly ten days had been devoted to de
bating the speech from the throne and 
twenty to the budget. But nobody 
noted any tangible accomplishment 
from this voluminous emission of ora
tory.

The idea to curtail talking in the 
House of Commons (the Senate can 
talk all it likes, it seems, for few listen 
and fewer care) is one which will 
commend itself to both citizens and 
sitting members. A time limit is sug
gested. Mr. Boys thinks an hour and 
a half to leaders, one hour to their 
lieiilenanls, and twenty minutes to 
ordinary members, is sufficient, will; j 
Uie privilege of placing unfinished

The materials are :
©

HerringboneDonegal 
and Striped 

Tweeds
and

Worsteds

Amdur’s, Ltd. 14-(SECOND FLOOR)

i No. 1 King Square Value $30.00Value $22.50
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Wedding Cakes
FOR THE

June Bride
1

All Kinds and Shapes
All decorations made of frosting by hand 

Also several of small fancy decorated Cakes. 

Remember it is the delicousness of the little extras that 

makes your table a success.
Satisfaction guaranteed both for quality and appearance.

The Busy Bee
Cor. Princess and Charlotte Sts.

4
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FOR THE HOME| EVENING TIMES-STAR MAGAZINE PAGE
I ablaze and full of smoke. The fire li

the scene, bn^J^stanley []e Qe[$ Relief
HOLD HR 
NEWT SHESi 
AREAR IN

THE old home town partment was soon on 
the flames had a good start and then 

chance to even salvage any <nRight AwayADVENTURES OE THE TWINS i ; was no 
; the furniture.

estimated here today at arowm 
Besides the furniture Mrs

The loss on the hou-i
By Olive Roberts Barton fNO-NO- I SAYT 

I THEY PLAYED 1 
-TWENTY -tones

was
YOU SAY HE5 
NOT SO GOOD

. SAME:’- ✓

9 ; So Says Mr. J. Mikkelsen Who $*,000. ,, ,• f f n
Take. Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tab- £ "hebuK

lets For Indigestion and , d contents were partly covered b>
That Feeling of Fulness 

After a Meal

I .1 _a33 *■
I CAM VAS SMOeS___

'-■XTH1LDA>

HAY FEVER AND SNUFF. \}

P lamb? i insurance.If ■

là, V y/yyt#/
;

<5. Dodd’s Dyspepsia ■ Tablets Keep Him 
in Good Health.
Horsefly, B. C., June 4—(Special)— 

“I keep Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets a!- , 
ways on hand, and when a meal feels 
heavy in the stomach I take one or 
two tablets, and get relief right away ” | 
This statement comes from Mr. J. Mik- j 
kelsen, who lives here. He tried them 
and got relief.

Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets are so 
pleasant to take that they can be 

They are like 
They digest the meal, fur-

F>\ / 11»
t! Eo) ]=}I is

It 1ÎOW MUCH LCW6FF 
ARE YOU GO/M6, 
TO STAY OUT 

| THERE AND 
TOOT-YOUR 

k \ SUPPERS 
§>/ COLDER 

P \THAN A STONE

9(

toolBe as beautiful as
you were meant to be

ym; aw wl%!

£
Take faithful care of your 

skin if you would have it come 
to its full beauty. Counteract 
every night the day’s dust and 
tiredness.

This doesn't mean that you 
must spend a lot of time on 
your skin. Just a few important 
minutes every day with "Dag
gett & Ramsdell’s,’’ that Cream 
of Distinctive Quality". With 
this one preparation you do 
everything a normal skin needs. 
You cleanse it, smooth out the 
lines and supply it with beauty
giving elements, all at the same 
time.

KILLS INSECTS
taken by children, 
sweets.
nishing the body with the needed 
nourishment, and avoiding all possi
bility of sour stomach , bloating or 
distress, at the same time resting and 
tolling the stomach.

There is no reason at all why any 
person should go 
indigestion, feeling weak, useless limp 
and tired when Dodd’s Dyspepsia tab
lets are available.

jf

« this is ho
PLACE FOR vmtrrs1 m>MOV.

M
“Please, suh, can you tell me where I may find a stoah?

Daddy knew all about him. 
"Some time you must come ; 

south,” said the ’possum gentleman. 
“And I shall show you all sorts of 
things. The persimmon trees ah 
wonderful. And the oleandahs and 
magnolias smell mahvellous."

"How about nuts?" asked Daddy, 
who didn’t care so much about nice 
smells as about nice eats.

“Shuahly! Shuahly” said Mistah 
'Possum. “Peanuts and pecans! And 
buttah nuts, too 
stahve”

"All right, sir. I’d like to go south 
some day on a vacation," said Dad
dy. "Ma and I may go next year. 
That Is if she doesn't get hay fever.”

“Hay fever What’s that?” asked 
Mistah ’Possum curiously.

“It's something that makes you 
all the time,” answered Dad-

curious about his dy.
"Oh, I see Something like snuff, 

said Mistah 'Possum.
"Like what?”
“Like snuff. That’s what I wish to

m Fly-tox is death to flies, mos
quitoes, moths, roaches etc. A. 
clean, pleasant smelling and effec
tive insecticide. Harmless to. 
humans. Leaves no stains or dust.i 
Free trial spray with every bottle 

;—at druggists and grocers..

t IMistah ’Possum loked in his snuff 
box, and what do you think?

There wasn't one single pinch of 
anuff left. Not one.

Mistah ’Possum was a southern., 
gentleman and was just traveling 
around to see the world a bit. as he 
said, all the birds came north in the 
spring, so why shouldn t he.

He had taken up his quarters In 
the button-ball tree and kept bache
lor hall.

“Please, suh, ran you tell me where 
I may find a stoah?1’ he called to 
Daddy Cracknuts over in the maple 
tree, just as Daddy was going out 
to buy a morning paper.

“Sure!” called Daddy, 
going there now 
and I’ll show you. neighbor.”

So Mistah ’Possum swung himself 
down.
v Daddy was 
neighbor, but we was too polite to 
ask questions. However, Mistah 
’Possum, like most southern people, 

quite talkative and friendly, and

soon on suffering rron

TOO-Hex? 
JIM I

iVWLLIAMSj Li 8-oz. Bottle. SOti ^
Canada Rex Spray Co., ùmue»

i BRIGHTON ** «?A|10,

DAGGETT «■RAMSDEUiS
PERFECT COED CREAM

‘The Kind That Keeps "
Once every day, swathe your 

neck and face in a soft, white 
coat of "D & R.” Leave it a 
few minutes to penetrate the 
depths of the pores, then wipe 
off the superfluous cream with a 
soft, clean cloth. _ This leaves 
your face luxuriously clean, 
soft and refreshed.

Note manufactured in Canada. 
Sold everywhere at the same low 
prices. In tubes 10c.. 25c., 50c.
In jars 2 o*. 35c.. 4 oz. 50c.. half 
poundjars 85c., pound jars $1.50.

It

IN ST. STEPHENYou’d nevah >

ATHE FIFE: AND DRUM CORPS 
PRACTICED TILL A LATE HOUR ZN 
THE BAND STAND LAST NIG,HT 5|

St. Stephen, June 3—The residence 
of George H. Harper, Union street, 
practically destroyed by fire this 
ing. The fire is supposed to have 
started in an ell and when Mr. Harper 
was

was
morn-

"I’m just
Come right a.ong

awakened he found the house
He Should Know.

There is no more contented man in 
England than Bernard Shaw.—Bernard 
Shaw.

Honored in Toronto.“Perhaps it’s hay fever,” suggest
ed Mister Bags.

“Oh do you suppose so” exclaimed 
Mistah ’Possum. “Isn’t that nice! 
It’s fah cheaper than buying snuff 
and just as pleasant, isn: it. Achoo! 
Achoo! I think I’ll stay north for a 
while, subs. It will save me money.” 

(To be Continued.)

sneeze

1m: 1$was

To Clean 
White Kid Shoesbuy at the stoah. I find that my 

snuff-box is empty.”
"Well, I declare!" said Daddy to 

himself—not out loud. Paying money Ea $You can make your white kid 
shoes like new with the BeBe Co. 
KidKlean. You just apply it by 
rubbing it well into the leather.

When it is dry, 
a gentle polish 
with a soft cloth 
restores the ori
ginal gloss of 
new kid shoes.

CLARK'S
CANADIAN“Let the Clark 

Kitchens help you” for something to make you sneeze 
when it’s as easy as rolling off a log 
to catch a cold for nothing.

At that minute they reached Mis
tah Bags’ stofe and went in.

"Mister Bags, this 1s Mister ’Pos
sum,” Introduced Daddy. "And this 
is Nancy and this is Nick—his help- 
ers.”

Mistah ’Possum bowed elegantly 
and said he was charmed.

And then he said he would like to 
buy a quarter's worth of snuff.
* “I'm sorry, but we’re out just now," 

said Mister Bags. The fact was he 
was always out, for nobody around 
there used snuff at all. But ne wasn’t

More Important than the cosmetic care 
of the complexion Is Its physical care. 
To keep the face clear, fresh, youthful, 
there's nothing better than ordinary 
mercolized wax. It actually absorbs the 
soiled or faded worn-out skin particles. 
By all means, acquire the mercolized 
wax habit. It's so easy to get an ounce 
of the wax at the druggist’s, apply at 
night like cold cream and wash it off 
next morning. There's no detention in
doors, the old skin coming off so grad
ually no one suspects you’re using any
thing. When in a week or so the allur
ingly youthful, roselike underskin is 
fully in view—well, you will be “pleased 
beyond words.” , It m»st be apparent 
that this process meaqs complete rid
dance of cutaneous blemishes 
freckles, pimples and blotches.

INI : t

E<IVCCEM0S<

21-4 24f

No Onions to Peel
The onions are peeled and cooked and so are the potatoes 
and carrots, while the best of prime beef is done to a turn 
and a good beef gravy binds the whole in
Clark’S Canadian Boiled Dinner

A complete meat and vegetable course."
Let the Clark Kitchens help you to save work and money.

REV CHARLES H. BRENT ASK YOUR
dealerlike OHeBishop of Western New York, who 

be honored by the University <»)

CLARK’S^®» is to
of Toronto Convocation with the de
gree of LL.D.

<0)
Made in Canada by 

Boston Blocking Co. 
MONTREAL

Father—You must know, sir, that my 
daughter will get nothing from me un
til my death."

Suitor—“Oh, that’s all right, that's all 
right! I have enough to live on for two 
or three years.”

BIRD OF 
PARADISE

iDesign

going to say so.
“Well, well!” I'm sorry, said Mis

tah ’Possum. “But I—achoo—achoo! 
Why, that’s strange! I never sneezed 
before without taking a pinch of 
snuff.”

A machine perfected recently will 
the BOO,000,000th part of"CANADA APPROVED" on all meat dishes.

MONTREAL
CtUbllahmaMt et Mewtreel, Qui., It. Peml, Owe., A Marrew. Onf.

anmeasure
inch.W. CLARK Limited,

By BLOSSER
LETTING HIMSELF OUTFRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS rJ -yes; ww would you uiæ ) 

? A JOB BEATING cues Tuts J
AFTERNOON, Gq----------

Z FBRKIES-

WAT WAS
—7 "TUAT?r ALL BtGtfT, BUT I'M 

AFBAID ^ CAMT TAKE (T 
'CAUSE POP SAME ME 15*

T DO SOMETHING FOR 
. AIM TUtS AFTERMOOM V'1*6'”'

AWT MAVT 
a\jttoF 
NOISE !

It COMMUNITY PLATEsa/, missus vsol 
SAtD IF T SAW YOU T 
TELL YOU SUE VMAAÎTS 

T SEE YA

YAMIArtHA 
SEE ME, 
MISSUS 

IÆCK? j
fl HTHE most beautiful silverware creation 

1 of a decade, describes the Bird of 
Paradise Design in Community Plate— 
a design which has become the Fashion. 
Surpassingly rich in effect, the Intaglio 
style of engraving is entirely new in 
silverware. Not extravagant in price.

Six Teaspoons—$4.25.
Ask to see Bird of Paradise.
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y By MARTIN
BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES WHAT’S UP, BOOTS?

OM.RT TME BJLtM NULY
TLX ttOOtYk t I WAftNY Vl W> ™EY GWE Y0W *
VERX HUNGRY 1 m-----r1

I BEV1EWE ' TWtW H N 
IN Y WE VPSXt FWPER 
BASKET ! WHAT WAS THE 

- , SIVVY YW46?

HOI* IÆm I H«WC it CORA— 
CAN I ? VJWKfO YOU 
DO VAW Vt »

WELL I KEMERWHY YES, COME TO 
TW*»K OF a ,W>tr ’

II5$imamWHERE DYou EXT 
THIS NOON, CORA? LITTLE SLIP WHEN YOU 

paid youp check ’
VA*

iir\
rT Vif !FjrY O.*
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w /a Court Decision on “DUSTBANE Patents3

l!_

éJ) IN THE KING’S BENCH
The HonourableMr. Justice Adamson " °ctober ^ D’ 1923’

BETWEdustbane MANUFACTURING COMPANY, LIMITED

4V.

______________________
SALESMAN™ $AM HEE-HAW

Gor^i êeRV fftweR iR eww
itNUTe- -IF FWtoNE. CRLL5, T£LL e.n 
VLL 6t 2**LVX (N PiN y—/

By SWAN
Plaintiff.

/—

PitfE- Too
LONG

fWtovJ

CP.NX-

. 0ONK-VOHT kid ntll TBVL ^fOO
\ kKOVJ 1NV.-MOU Otw - ^OO ^g

1 lw\ moü'.-nou lovo
down eon- moo ooef?- oerr of r*e.,—^ 
cmown vwotu- «

HE'5> IN, 5O00MTI

----- and------
ORLOFF NEWMAN and SADIE NEWMAN/ISO^RM-BOT

FW.GOZZLtnI Defendants.
Thu action having on the 10th day of October, A. D. 1W3 come on before the^Court on Motion for judgment on behalf of the Plaintiff, and 

° 1 h», ,lns Counsel for the Plaintiff and lor the Defendants.
UPTOIS CO&RT TOTH ORDER AND ADJUDGE:

That the Defendants, their servants, agents and workmen be restrained 
the continuance of Letters Patent Numbers 89819, 95497, 102643 and 

107575 from manufacturing, selling or supplying any sweeping compound man- 
nurtured according to or in the manner described in the specifications filed In 
th. Patents Office at Ottawa, in the Province of Ontario, Dominion of Canada, 

: in connection with said Letters Patent, of any of them or according to or it 
“ manner only colorabty differing from the same, or any of same, and gen
erally from infringing the rights of the Plaintiffs in respect of such Letters Pat-

entAND7THISeCOURT DOES FURTHER ORDER AND ADJUDGE 
that there shall be no damages to the Plaintiffs in this action or costs to etthei

judgment »»8=ed the 12th day of October, ^GUSTUS MILLS,

Approved as to form „ _
Coultes, Calinson & Proctor & Coultes 

Defendant’s Solicitors.
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To Keep Face Youthful,
Fresh and Spotless
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— - . SISTER MARY’S KITCHEN ■"
A Dally Manu For The Stout and ThinV l a

Social Notes 
of Interest

X:

How About a 
New Color?

sSShEAT AND- ;v
C °l

JM0.I

Lose Weight-----Gain Weight n
Mrs. Franklin J. Hodgson, Montreal, j 

wife of the manager of the New Bruns
wick branch of the Sun Life Assurance 
Co., in St. John, with her family is 
leaving Montreal for Hudson Heights 
to spend the month of July after which | 
they will come to this city to reside. |

Four tablespoons stewed dried apri- ; 
cots. V2 cup cooked cereal 
sliced banana and 1 tablespoon sugar | 
and V*. cup cream, 2 poached eggs 
toast, 1 cup cream of com soup with 
1 head lettuce with 4 tablespoons

Four tablespoons stewed dried apri
cots, H cup uncooked cereal. 1 head 
letture, 6 ripe olives, 4 button radishes, 
3 ounces broiled filet of beef, 3 mush
room caps broiled with moat, 4 table
spoons new string beans, Vi cup cab
bage and beet salad, 2 tablespoons 
pineapple ice, whole wheat roll, 1 thin 
piece gluten bread, 1 pint skimmed 
milk.

Total calories, 1,173. Protein, 291; 
fat, 809; carbohydrate, 578; Iron, 
.0201 gram.

8#.with 1
Without going to the 

expense of a new one, you 
have all the exhilira- 

tion you got out of that 
Blouse the first weeks you 

it in this simple

s'* \~^?ry~
? L on ; VI

can
r

Mrs. Oswald W. Parker and young 
daughter, Novello, of Wakefield, Mass.. 
&lso Miss Helen L. Steevcs, R. N., of 
the Phillips House, Boston, arrived on 
the Governor Dingley Tuesday to visit 
their parents, Rev. O. E. and Mrs. 
Steevcs, at Bay View Cottage, Rothe
say.

Thousand Island dressing, 6 ripe olives, 
4 button radishes, 3 ounces broiled 
filet of beef, 3 mushroom caps broiled 
with meat and 1 tablespoon butter 
spread over meat before serving, 12 
pieces French fried potatoes, .4 table
spoons new string beans in cream, Vz 
cup cabbage and beet salad with 2 
tablespoons cream dressing, 4 table- 

ice' folded into 2

wore 
way—

;
i« ii

it MU i
Have it dyed! It may 

only cost $1.50.

Look over your ward
robe and see how you can 
economise while renew
ing it.

Satisfies that 
healthy candy-appetite!

Skimmed Milk Junket 
(Individual)

One-quarter junket tablet or 1 tea
spoon dissolved junket, ‘/a cup skim
med milk, 2 teaspoons sugar, few 
grains salt, few drops vanilla.

Crush junket tablet and let stand 
in one teaspoon cold water with va
nilla until dissolved. Or if you are 
making junket dessert for the fam
ily and you use one-hnlf junket tab
let dissolved in one tablespoon cold 
water take out a scant t™spoo 
the diet dessert. Heat nvikmith sugar 
and salt over hot water ^ntil the 
milk is blood beat, no more. Stir in 
dissolved junket and turn into mold. 
When “set,” chill. Serve very cold.

Total calories, 104. Protein, 16; 
fat, 4; carbohydrate, 84. Iron, .0042

l
I

1Miss Marjorie Dunbar Kelly, B.A- 
daughter of J. King Kelley, K.C, and 
.Mrs. Kelley, has returned home after 
a pleasant visit In Halifax with her 
college friend, Miss Fern Oxley, B.A. 
Both young ladies graduated this year 
from Mount Allison University.

V) spoons pineapple 
tablespoons whipped cream, 1 large 
piece sunshine cake, Vi cup whole milk 
junket served with 2 tablespoons 
whipped cream, 2 2-inCh squares com 
bread, 2 tablespoons maple sirup, 4 
tablespoons buttered popcorn. 1 whole 
wheat roll, 2 dinner rolls, 4 table
spoons butter, 1 pint whole milk.

Total calories. 4,218. Protein, 473; 
fat, 1,884; carbohydrate, 1,861. Iron, 
.0209 gram.

The cream should be very cold when 
combined with an ice and the combi
nation should be served immediately. 
Sweeten the cream with powdered 
sugar and flavor slightly with vanilla, 
pistachio or almond.

/ A keen out-of-doors appetite welcomes the nourishing goodness of 
wholesome candy like Neilsons Macaroon Bar.
Smooth milk chocolate with crisp cocoanut flakes to make it de
liciously "crunchy"—just the thing to allay that out-of-doors hunger. 
Neilson s Macaroon Bar is a big 5-cents worth of candy-value.Hew System Laundry

Dyers, Cleaners, Wet and Dry Wash

Mrs. J. B. Kyffln of Pasadena, Cali
fornia, is visiting at the home of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Leonard, 
Clarendon street.

n for

afrilsmi'sCONDITIONS IN BAHAMAS.
^ The people of the Bahamas have 

lost their sense of proportion as well as 
‘heir public morality and in this they

gram.have lost something which it will take 
them a long time to again acquire, was 
the statement of Dr. H. Mather Hare, 
colonial surgeon of Nassau, Bahamas, 
who with his daughter. Miss Shelagh 
Hare, and Miss Cash, an English nurse, 
arrived in the city yesterday on the 
R. M. S. P. Chaleur. They leave to
night for Montreal whence they will 
sail for England, Dr. Hare to take a 
short course in surgery, and Miss Cash 
to visit her home there.

CLOSE OF FORTY HOURS.
The solemn closing exercises of the 

Forty Hours’ Devotion were held last 
evening in St. Joachim’s church, Silver 
Falls. Rev. F. F. Walker recited the 
rosary, following which Rev.. Roy 
McDonald, of the Cathedral staff, 
preached an eloquent sermon on the 
Blessed Sacrament. Rev. C. P. Carle- 
ton intoned the Litany of the Saints, 
which was responded to by the choir. 
A large number of little girls dressed 
In white, and an equal number of boys, 
in addition to the clergy, took part in 
the procession of the Blessed Sacra
ment. Rev. J. J. Ryan, pastor of the 
Church of the Assumption, West St 
John, carried the Blessed Sacrament, 
and was attended by Rev. J. J. McDer
mott and Rev. Roy McDonald. Rev. 
Father Ryan also officiated at the 
Benediction. There was a very large 
congregation which included severed 
from the city.

Jn yVeiVc^ork^. Chocolate Bars
Over Forty Delightful Kinds v /.

in classrooms. It is declared that in 
some of Gotham’s schools the practice 
is so widespread that studies have been 
seriously interfered with.

A white monkey, first of its kind in 
the United States, has arrived from the 
jungles pf Malay. It is consigned to a 
vaudeville syndicate.

- ----------
A three-ton equestrian statue of 

Buffalo Bill, 12 feet high and 13 feet 
in length, work of Mrs. Harty Payne 
Whitney, has been taken from /its 
casting. Eventually, the statue will be 
erected at Cody, Wyo., entrance t> 
Yellowstone Park.

New York, June 4.—New York’s first 
ear biter has been arrested. The man 
arrested was a taxi fare. He complains 
he was overcharged, but did not dis
cover it until after his chauffeur had 
left. Whereupon the fare returned to 
the taxi stand, dragged the wrong 
driver from his cab and bit off his left 
ear. He was arrested just as he was 
about to bite off the other ear.

Subways have recently been de
frauded by the use of German 
pfennigs in coin-collecting boxes. A 
woman has been arrested for this use 
of German coins. This is one of the 
surest ways of playing foreign ex
change.

High schools for girls have prohibited 
the usd of lipstick and face powder 
during study hours, announcing that 
summary action will be taken against 
any girls who persist in using cosmetics

wo FATAL LIQUOR REPORTED.
IWant a man to plow 

your yard? 
Finding one is not so 

hard—

According to a report received from 
who arrived on the steamera pasenger 

Empress, last evening, some very deadly 
liquor was being distributed in Digby 
during the last few days. On Friday, 
last, two men of that town partook of 
“moonshine” with the result that one 
died of alcoholic poisoning. On Mon
day three other residents of Digby ap
parently obtained liquor similar to that 
which killed the first man and two of 
them became ill, while a third died.

*

WANT Ad7 H
o

xIf the bobbed-hair vogue continues 
there will be many girls with rougli 
necks. Ninety per cent, of the girls 
with bobbed hair on Broadway and 
Fifth avenue also have shaved necks.

STEPHEN HANNAGAN.

/
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Wash Fabrics for Your Summer Frocks Around a Corner Vi oj

h \T 1■

IImported Voiles, Ratines and i Crepes
Smart Summertime Dress Materials o

More
Broadcloth

Blouses

VBouquet Tendered and Purse 
Presented to Halifax 

Prelate.

Enchanting colorings and novelty designs. An endless variety of gorgeous colors. At 
extremely low prices.

i 40 in. Ratine Voiles

A
2b -

$1.50 yd. 
60c yd.

40 in. Silk Check Ratine 
38 in. Check Ratine . . .
40 in. Novelty Suiting Ratine .... $2.75

$1.10
$1.69

40 in. Imported English Crepes . . . $1.50
40 in. Fancy Crepes „ Halifax, June 3—Today’s feature of 

the Golden Jubilee festival of Arch
bishop McCarthy, of the Catholic Dio- 

of Halifax, was a banquet at n 
local hotel which was wholly clerical 
in nature.

Among the visiting clergy were 
Monsignor Des Charnes, Quebec City, 
personal representative of Cardinal 
Begin; Bishop Renouf, of Newfound
land, Bishop O’Leary, of Prince Ed- 
ward Island, and Bishop Morrison, of 
Antigonish, also Monsignor MacGold- 
rick, of Brooklyn, of New York. Mon- 
signor Foley of St. Mary’s cathedral, 
Halifax, presided.

Tomorrow the local Catholic col
leagues will pay their tribute. Today 
the nuns of the Sacred Heart Convent 
presented His Grace with a golden 
chalice and the laymen of the diocese 
presented a purse of $4,400. The con
clusion of the festival will be marked 
by a levee Thursday at the Arch- 

I bishop’s palace. ____

We have 
the Biggest 
Assortment 
in Town

cese

This picture shows Wallace Wright, 
of the General Electric Company, read
ing a newspaper by light transmitted ; 
through a rod of fused quartz. This 
photograph is only a 10 second expo- 
süre illuminated only by the pocket 
flash light held at the lower end of the 
quartz under the table. A meter of 
fused quartz rod transmits 92 per cent, 
of the light passed through one end. 
Tlie best optical glass transmits 65 per 
cent., and ordinary glass transmits 35 
per cent. Light from a match or pocket 
flash light applied at one end of a

PLAIN and STRIPED D'Allaird ability to 
design and create 
blouses of perfection 
and value has won 
a Dominion-wide 
reputation. We 
show the biggest 
assortment of 
blouses in town. 
Come and see.

Offered To-morrow at
F. A. DYKEMAN & CO. m.

l.983.98The Store of Complete Satisfaction i

This is an additional offering of the charming 
Blouses so many of our customers 
unable to obtain last week when we could 
not supply the demand.
All the new mannish effects, 
variety of styles. Sizes 34 to 44- 
a point to come early.

quartz rod 25 feet long passes through 
pie tube without any appreciable loss 
of illumination. The light is trans
mitted through the quartz tube even if 
it is bent or twisted. As a rubber hose 
imprisons water, the quartz imprisons 
light which passes through its interior 
yid is expelled at the other end of the 
tube no matter how long the tube. 
Engineers have been at work on this 
problem for nearly ten years and the 
picture shows one of the results of 
their work.

were

LORNEVILLE NEWS ip

Wonderful 
Make it

The W. M. S. of the L'orneville Pres
byterian church met on Monday even-
Cifvinir/wlth °Mrs.°W?*j.*'Bevisj presi

dent, in the chair. Devotional exer 
cists were followed by the appointment 
of Mrs. Bevis and Mrs. McCavour as
delegates to the prebyter.al meeting to
he held at Grand Falls. Miss A. M. 
Townshend of Fairvllle St. Columba 
church, county vice-president of the W. 
M S gave an address, urging the 

I members8 to study and discuss their 
annual report, to make themselves in
formed of what the church was doing 
in missionary endeavor The sum of 
$10.30 was given in a collection at th 
meeting for missionary purposes.

Mr. and Mrs. William Murray of 
New River, with their son Andrew and 
his wife and their children, are visiting 

Murray’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
S. E. Galbraith. .

Mrs. S. E. Galbraith was the guest 
of Mrs. W. J. Dean at Musquash over 
the week-end, remaining for the holi-1

dSMr. and Mrs. James Galbraith and 

family are visiting Mr. and Mrs. S. S. 
Galbraith. _ , ,

Mrs. H. Tapiey of West St. John 
spent the holiday with Mr. and Mrs. 
James Galbraith.

§1 V*
8will"

‘fflUlahd/Q /
T 81 KING ST.r Checks and Plaids.I$

The smartest checked and plaid 
frocks are made without any trim
ming except for narrow leather belts j 
carrying out one of the important j 
colors in the cloth.

M
-V—,

C
Makes tiling 
and bathtubs 
glistening white!

Mrs.
\

4It's so easy to keep bathtubs clean with Bon Ami !

Just sprinkle the Bon Ami powder into the tub. Then rub 
it all over with a well moistened cloth. Spatter-marks and 
cloudy rims disappear as by magic and the white enamel fairly 
glistens with cleanliness.

3
ANGLO-RUSSIAN

CONFERENCE OFF
VCr

fLondon, June 3—The plenary ses
sion of the Anglo-Russian confèrent- 
which had been set for tomorrow, has 
been cancelled at the request of Chris
tian Rakovsky. No date has been set 
for another meeting of the two dele
gations, but it is believed the Russians 
are awaiting the arrival of Maxim 
Litvinoff, head of the Soviet trade 
sion abroad, who they hope will save 
the conference from sleeping sickness, 
which it seems threatens it as a result 
of the six weeks’ negotiations which as 
yet have produced no tangible results.

is a flour that is every '•"=54 
^ day becoming more and more 

popular with the bread makers of 
the maritime provinces because they find 

that it is easy to work with, that it spends 
well, and in addition, that it produces a most 

superior quality of bread. Tiy a barrel and you will be 
convinced of the superiority of this wonderful

\
Bon Ami cleans everything about

thehouse—nickel, glass, linoleum, white
woodwork, aluminium, etc.—with the 

wonderful ease. And it never

“Hasn’t 
Scratched 
Yet" j

mis-

ES3.same
scratches the most delicate surface. Its 
kind, too, to the housewife’s hands 
never reddening or roughening them.

2

Cake or Powder
whichever yam prafar

- • *.I 7
BON AMI LIMITED, MONTREAL I V.* - •

t

i

0

rj
m

Cuticura
ToiletTrio

Send for Sample»
Canadian D.pot: "CillniiJ.O.Bax «m.Martraal."

WALL PAPER SALE NOW ON. Some of the finest papers 
ever shown in the city of St. John. Superior Quality Paper 22 in. 
wide. Many are at less than cost, and every roll of paper in the 
store sold at a worth while reduction.
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COAL AND WOODFLIVVERS BALKED, TOO!RoofingFURNISHED ROOMS TO LETWANTED—GENERAL ;SITUATIONS VACANTdie Evening Times-Star | 

Classified 
Advertisements

I CHEAPER COAL j
Ask for our low sum

mer prices on
g WELSH

SCOTCH and 
AMERICAN 
ANTHRACITE 
BESCO COKE

and
SOFT COAL

Consumers Coal Co.,
Limited

68 Prince William
Main 1913. g

GRAVEL, ROOMNO, also Galvanized 
Iron and Copper Work. — Joseph 

Mitchell, 198 Union St., Telephone 1401 
at residence, 3 Alma street.

WANTED—By family of three small 
apartment, possession June V. Reas

onable rent, furnished or unfurnished. 
Write particulars, price, etc. Write Box 
P 7, Times. 15424—6—5

TO LET—Furnished room, modern, $3 
198 Wentworth St.A BRIGHT Man or Woman to sell 

popular line of household necessities 
and toilet articles; big commission: ex
perience or capital unnecessary. Brad
ley-Garretson, Limited, Brantford, OnL

per week.
15756—6—1

2—26—1924
To LET—Furnished rooms for house

keeping. M. 3862—21.
15729—6—6 Second Hand GoodsWANTED—Gentlemen requires, about 

June 20, one or two rooms with bath, 
on ground floor, furnished or unfurnish
ed, with or without board; central loca
tion.—Box P 8. Times.

SECOND HAND CLOTHING, Jewelry, 
diamonds, old gold, silver, guns, etc., 

purchased.—H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street, 
Phone 4012

FOR SALE—AUTOS TO LET—Furnished flat, three rooms, 
central. $5 weekly. Ring Main 42 be- 

15724—6—5
15449—6—5

FOR SALE—McLaughlin car, newly 
painted and overhauled, license. Tele

phone W. 242-21. 15783—6—7

tween 8 a. m. and 6 p. m.
RATES: WANTED—By middle of June, small 

flat or apartment.
Box Z 12, Times.

WANTED—Purchase ladies’ and gen
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots. Call 

Lampert Bros.. 555 Main street. Phone 
Main 4463.

Good location.— 
15338—6—5

TO LET—Furnished room, 34 Horsfleld.
15776-6-7-TwoGeneral Xl'assifrcation

word each insertion ; 
minimum charge 25c.

FOR SALE—Baby Grand Chevrolet and 
Ford ton truck, in good condition. 

Apply 2 Barkers. Princess street.
15781—6—7

WANTED—By business girl, room and 
board in private family, modern con

veniences; must be central.—Apply Box 
X 100.

cents a TO LET—Nicely furnished rooms, with 
or without board, 536 Main St. Trucking16731—6—616375—6—5

| Situations Wanted—One cent 
a word each insertion ; minimum 
charge 15c.

FOR SALE—Chevrolet touring, 1923 
model ; license, all new cord 

bumper, and in perfect shape. Terms. 
Open evenings.—N. B. Used Car Ex
change. 173 Marsh Road, Phone 4078.

15765—6—6

TO LET—Furnished front room, use <4 
phone and bath, 116 Pitt.—Phone 5153 

15706—6—7

WM. BRUCE McCREA. 
ing. furniture moving.

general truck- 
Phone 1814-21 

15608—6—9
HOUSES TO LETtires,

TO RENT—Ten room house, formerly 
occupied by Dr. Clark. 349 Main St.— 

Apply Dr. Maher, 627 Main St.
BAGGAGE TRANSFERRED; light de 

livery work done.—Phone Main 8409. !
1-3-1925 ,

TO LET—FurniSfied rooms, 41 Elliott 
row, right hand bell. 15708—6—916179—6—10The average dairy net paid circula

tion of The Times-Star for the six 
months ended March 81, 192-^ was 
16.U?.

FOR SALE—Ford Coupe, fully equipped, 
new tires.—Apply P. O. Box 716.

15714—6—5
TO LET—Double and single rooms ;

range, lights, bath.—14 Sydney, Main 
4299-21. 16655—6—5

FLATS TO LET Tailoring
: TO LET—Flat, modern. 3802-21.FOR SALE—Velie six cylinder touring 

car. just overhauled and repainted. 
Complete with license. This car is 
ready for the road, at a bargain for 
quick sale.—Phone M. 2605 for demon
stration. 15379—6—5

HIGH CLASS Ladies’ and Gents Tail • 
oring. Furs made over and remodel

ed. Also fur storage.—Morin, 62
Germain. Phone 137.

; 15771—6—11 TO LET—Furnished rooms, 6 Chipman 
Hill. 15541—6—8

LOST AND FOUND BROAD COVE COAL8TO LET—Two flats, 5 rooms and 
rooms, all modern Improvements, 449 

Main St., M. Gordon. 15730—6—10
TO LET—Furnished rooms, 236 Duke 

15633—6—9
t

St. NEW GOODS Just arrived. Spring Suits 
and Overcoats at reasonable prices.— 

W J. Higgins & Co., 182 Union St. Cus
tom and Ready-to-Wear Clothing.

LOST—Between Hay market Square and 
! Fairville, Tuesday, June 3, axle for 
i automobile. Please call M. 642.

Best quality. Prompt Delivery.

D., W. LAND,
100 ERIN STREET 

’Phone M. 4055 or Evenings 874.

TO LET—Bright furnished rooms, run
ning water—271 Charlotte St.

TO LET—Flats. M. 1559-21ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
CARS which we sell at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling. 
Payment, one-third cash, balance 
spread over twelve months. VIC
TORY GARAGE & SUPPLY 
CO., 92 Duke Street. ’Phone Mala 
4100. 2-11-tf

15726—6—10
15774—6—5 15630—6—9: TO LET—Small clean furnished flat by 

month, week or year.— Applyr« Ger-
. TrunksTO LET—Three bright furnished or un

furnished rooms. Phone 1898-22.
15444—6—6

• LOST — Pocketbook containing large 
amount of money at Unique Theatre. 

. Finder please return to manager Unique 
I Theatre. 15770—6—7
i TRUNKS—High graae trunks at factory 

prices. Trunks, suit cases and bags 
repaired womptly. Also bags and suit 
cases reliped. Wardrobe trunks a spec
ialty.—A. Crowley & Co.. 125 Princess.

TO LET—Small flat, 12 Elliott ^Row.^
BOARDERS WANTED

CARSON COAL CO.
Double screened Broad Cove 

Acadia Nut; Springhill; Sydney| 
American Chestnut. By the Bag, 

Wood in stove 
lengths, $L50 and $2.25 a load.
Cor. Lansdowne Ave. and Elm St 

Tel NL 2166.

LOST—Saturday, between Ragged Point 
and Metcalf street, folding Brownie 

camera. Finder please notify Mrs. Mc- 
Crae. 153 Metcalf St. or Tel 121.

15766—6—5

TO LET—Six room flat. Rent 612. Loch 
Lomond Road. Apply J. Grondtnes, 

24 Waterloo St. 15632—6—5
TO LET—Room, board. 

2263-21.
PrivSLte. Main 

15778—6—9FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD CITY TAXPAYERS It Is Pittsburg. Rowboats supersed-
and

district. Merchants and

WANTED—Board and room by business 
girl for months of July and August.— 

W. F., P. O. Box 1328, #City.

TO LET—Two flats, 149 St. James 
street. Immediate possession.—Main 

2028. ' " ' ‘

Looks like Venice. But It Isn't.
ed automobiles when the Monongahela River overflowed its banks 
raced through the streets of the waterfront 
warehousemen suffered heavy losses.

F°aLS^niSln8FerraSnXng 
2452-12._______________ ____________ la769—b

FOR SALE—Kitchen table, 4x2 ft. 7 in.. 
34.—M. 837.__________ lo7.2—6—o

FOR SALE—Quarter oak buffet, chairs.
dining table, bed and other household 

furniture.—Phone M. 2930 or call 44 Har
rison St. _______Id 163-6—3

FOR SALE—A commode and bureau 
(light oak), and pictures suitable for 

country places.—Apply 215 King St. 
East (mornings). 1660b—b

! Barrel or Ton.15647-6—9LOST—Between corner Prince William 
and Princess and Levine’s tShoe Store, 

King street, gold watch and bracelet. 
Reward. Please lea#} at Times Office.

15798—6—6

15709—6—5 I
; TO LÏST—Flat, 21 Rebecca.

WANTED—Roomers and boarders, 98 
Wentworth, Phone 2955.

15642—6—9

j16629—6—9TO LET—Four room flat, 195 Duke St.
15596—6—9 White Crepe.

For the young matron and the deb j 
the dinner gown of white crepe with j 
rhinestone trimmings is still the popu
lar costume.

KID FISHERMEN GET THRILL.
who

TO LET—Room and board, private. 139 
Sydney. 15665—6—9

LOST—Brown and white Coolie dog;
name, Sport; tax No. 

pleaeo Phone M. 3599-41.
McBEAN PICTOU$1 OH IE162. Finder 

57164—6—5
TO LET—Comfortable flat, 80 Dorchest

er street. M. 4095-21.
A couple of mere youngsters 

spent the holiday emulating their 
elders as fishermen got the surprise 
of their brief careers when instead of 
a trout in the shallow brook near Fair 
Vale they landed a three-pound pick
erel. The boys did not know what it 
was except that it wasn’t a sucker. It 
appears a man anxious to cultivate a 
taste for pickerel fishing stocked a 
nearby lake with fry a few seasons 

and in the late state of swollen

and15659—6—9
WANTED—Roomers with or without 

board. Phone 2785 or 221 King street 
east.

SYDNEY SOFT COAL
Prices Righi

A. E. WHELPLEY
238 anti 240 Paradise Row 

Tel. Main 1227

TO LET—Large heated flat, 114 Meck
lenburg St. Phone 4107.

. LOST—Sum of money between freight 
office and Rockland Road via George 

" St. King street car to Paradise Row 
and Mlllldge St Return to Times Of
fice. 15762—6—6

16477—6—6 Good Goods15318—6—12
WANTED—Boarders, 98 Coburg.

16334- It's Gone Now.-6—6 Here are the names ot other St. John 
citizens who are paying $100 or more 
in city taxes this year:—
Annie E. Kindred 
A. E. Kindred ...
L. A. Kenny ....
F. L. Kenney ...
Letetia Kane........
C. H. Kohr .........
Amelia M. Keeble
F. J. Kee .............
F. A. King...........
T. P. Kane ..........
J. C. Kane .........
L. J. King .........
J. C. Kee...............
Emma L. Knowlton ....
Laura E. Kierstead .......
Louise W. Kpight ...........
Mary E. Kelly.................
Freddie M. C. Killam ..,
F. W. Kelly .....................
Lottie E. Kelly .............
C. M. Kelly .....................
L. S. Kominskey ..........
Mary Kunitzky .............
Edith E. Kerr .............
Lucy Kee ......................
Sarah Kunitzky .............
Samuel Kerr .................
Margaret Knoll .............
J. S. Kaye .....................
F. W. Kaye .....................
G. A. Kimball ...............
Annie J. Kaye ...............
J. H. Kimball .................
J. H. Kaye ....................
J. R. Kennedy ...............
Mary E. Keator .............
C. J. Kane .....................
L. A. Keith ...................
J, A. S. Kierstead .......
Anna Killam .................

TO LET—Flat, 854 Douglas Ave., Phone 
West ill. 15317—6—6FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE !

TO LET—Room and board, 160 Princess 
15159-6—10

Colorado Exchange;—"Married, Thomas 
E. Jones and lvalone Gripe.”; LOST—In vicinity of Mount Pleasant, a 

small black male cat with whltè spot 
on throat. Reward. Tel. M. 1961.

15761—6—5

TO LET—Flat, 243 King street. West.— 
W. 140-11.

FOR SALE—Building lot, Wright 6t , 
on the hill. Price reasonable.—Appl> v 

Box P 17, Telegraph -Journal.
16446—6—5 16 MG 

113.62 
147.44 
411.86 
404.32 
141.36 

. 119.56
221.92 
141.36
291.64 
212.60 
226.43
174.60
121.60 
121.60

. 147.41

. 121.60 

. 112.49

. 164.16
152.00 

. 353.90

. 146.96

. 304.00
206.72 
136.90
188.48 

. 608.00
197.60
200.64
700.72 

. 556.32

. 685.52

. 170.24

. 200.64

. 711.36
506.16 !

. 337.44
234.21
123.12 

. ( 121.60 

. 110.96
237.12 

. 190.00
541.12 
118.56

. 296.40
121.60 
329.8-4

. 250.80
126.16
161.12 

. 106.40

. 173.28

. 167.20

. 197.60

. 117.04

. 103.30

. 375.44

. 255.36
365.72 

.. 206,72
112.48
100.32 i
292.32 !

.. 101.84

.. 144.84 |

.. 215.39 I

.. 115.52

.. 144.02 ;

.. 150.56 1

.. 372.04

.. 162.00 | 

.. 228.00 

.. 196.44

.. 115.52 J

.. - 121.60 1 
117.04 | 

.. 161.98 j

.. 538.08 :

.. 168.72 ‘

.. 106.40 !

.. 155.(4;

.. 135.28

.. 158.08

.. 185.44 j

.. 117.84

.. 212.80

.. 126.16

.. 121.60

.. 288.80

.. 112.48

.. 278.68

.. 367.84

.. 152.00

.. 173.211

WANTED—Boarders and roomers. Mrs. 
Neilson, 148 Carmarthen. Broad Cove Coal Iir.621-6-;. { furnished flats to let Concrete Block and 

Brick for Sale
We bare In 

Our Pleat, ready

Waterproof Concrete Blocks 
and Bricks.

Large or Small Orders Appreciated. 
Prises on Application.

Maritime Construction 
Co. i Ltd.

FAIRVILLE. N. &

16162—6—5 !
’ LOST—Saturday night, between head of 

Victoria St. and 31 Mlllldge Ave., black
Main 

16737—6—5

ago
streams the grown fish strayed afar 
into offshooting brooks and rivulets. 
Tiie culvert pool at the Fair Vale 
bridge was an exciting spot with these 
pickerel a few evening! ago.

To I.ET OR FOR SALE—Warehouse 
property freehold, 144 foot frontage, 
over 100 feet deep, with siding and 

trackage and buildings thereon, in toe 
city, suitable for manufacturing or for 
warehouse purposes, with or without 
trackage. Location is ideal to anymj® 
Interested in such a property.—Apply 
W. E. A. Lawton & Son, Brokers 93 
Prince Wm. St. __________15600—6—9

FOR SALE OR TO LET—Partly furn
ished cottage, shore lot, Martinon 

Beach. Phone W. 479-22. 15644—6—6

TO LET—Furnished flats, 5 rooms with 
bath. West 235-21.: 15705—6—6seal tie. Finder please Phone

! 4860-11. stock, manufactured by 
ady for immediate de. McBean, Pictou 

Spring Hill and Sydney 
Thrifty

Half cord dry edgings $3.00
Business and Profes

sional Directory
TO LET—Furnished upper flat. All con- | 

venlences.—140 Elliott Row. Ih
male help wanted 16614—6—5

APARTMENTS TO LETWANTED—Man to clean floors. Apply 
St. John County Hospital.

IKasha doth.
Knitted costumes are being replaced 

to some extent by fine wools and 
kasha cloth.

H. A. FOSHAY
Thone M. 3808

16784—6—11 TO LET—Small, comfortable apartment. 
All conveniences. Main 2452-12.

15768—6—7 437 Main St.MAKE MONET at borne—Î1 to 62 an 
hour for ypur sparts time writing 

showcards for us. No canvassing. W 
instruct and supply you with 
West Angus Showcard Service, 37 Col- 
borne Building, Toronto.

EARN 65.00 to 625.00 weekly, the pleas
ant home work way, making socks on 

the fast, easily learned Auto Knitter. 
Experience unnecessary; distance im
material. Particulars 3c. stamp. Dept. 
MC, Auto-Knitter Co.. Toronto.

Automobiles
£ TO LET—Furnished and unfurnished 

apartments, 50 Waterloo. ROCK MAPLEAUCTIONSwor r?5£,Lî, ■æ.js.ssîïïVjjS GRAY DORT cars now made to order.
For new specifications and prices ad

dress William Plrie Son & Co., 42 Syd
ney street, St. John. N. B._________ 5-2-tf.

15723—6—7

Tailor’s sewing ma- — 
chine, walnut office table ;
3ft. x 6 with 2 drawers, j----
girl’s bicycle, mission 

and other chairs,

St.°apartment, 
le. Hazen

15725—6—10

TO RENT—Two room 
one room. Reasonab 

Box P. 21, Times.

Choice seasoned Rock Maple fot 
Grate or Fire Place*

COAL AND WOODFalls.Glen 

15689—6—7

FOR SALE—House at 
Cheap.—Apply M. 4849-21. Ü?TTs!Bargains DRY KINDLINGTO RENT—Apartment. M. 1339.

15433—Iu—** HOLIDAY SPECIALS—Our entire stock 
of high class ladies’ coats, suits and 

dresses has undergone further drastic 
price cuts in preparation for the holi
day. Our new location on the wrong 
side of the street enables us to give you 
highest quality at lowest prices.— 
Maiatsky’s, 29 Dock street.

roARpp,6y^œyMct,,,^6eL^e-

vllle. 15->66—6

arm
set encyclopedias, wick
er setee and table, wool 
and shaker blankets, 25 

toilet, brown Windsor and

Out kindling is kept under caret 
and therefore dryTO LET—Furnished apartments. 38 

Wellington Row.FEMALE HELP WANTED 15319—6—5 CITY FUELFLRwS1wo7amT!lâtest'îmP™en|

« Bnsu^f^ g«
vacant. Inspection ln vlte.lL —*7?!?!w VI
ment and monthly instalments. ■__ ■
Fenton, Pugsley Bldg. 16411-6-6

TO LET—Modern heated apartments, 
centrally located. The Eastern Trust 

- 6-2-tf.
( WANTED—Middle aged woman to as- 
i gist with light work. Good home for 
! right party.—Box P 26, Times.

pictures, 
other soaps, gocart, etc.

BY AUCTION
At salesroom, 96 Germain St. on Fri

day afternoon at 3 o’clock.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

Phone 468 * * City Roadco.

Furniture PackingBUILDINGS TO LET
WANTED—Housekeeper for small farm. 

No children. References. Apply John 
’Mack Hamilton Mountain, Queens Co.

16780—6—6

FURNITURE ana Chins, packed for 
shipment.—F. C. Morrison. 124 Elm 

at.. Main 4054. ________ 10—111—1924
FOR RENT—Space, suitable for ware

house and office, or both. Entrance 
Prince William or Water St., as ar
ranged. Dunlop Tire & Rubber Goods 
Co., Ltd , 71 Prince Wm. St.

FOR SALE—Self-contained house and 
bam acre ground, on Prince St-

West. ’ Excellent site for fi°rl=LorB™iaI 
ket gardener.—Fenton Land and Build 
ing £o„ Ltd.. Pugsley Bullding^^

AUCTION 
Summer Cottage 

and,
Camping Furniture, 
at Salesroom,
Prince Wm. St- F ri- 
day, June 6th at ■'! 
p. m.: 12 Kitchen I

Tables, 30 Chairs, 6 Commodes, 15* 
Enamel Beds. 3 Sets Drawers, 6 small 
Tables, 3 Easy Chairs, Dishes, Cooking 
Utensils, etc. Suitable for summer cot
tages or camps.

W. A. STEIPER, Auctioneer.
NOTE:—Garden Tools. Hammocks 

and other camping equipment accepted 
for this sale. Phone 3604.

Carpenters-BufldersWANTED—Chambermaid and kitchen 
New Dufferln Hotel, 

16779—6—9

No Smoke 
No Smell 
No Soot

I n-a-6-3-tf.girl at once.
* Opposite Union Depot. STANLEY A. WILLIAMS, Carpenter 

and Contractor. Special attention 
given to alteration» to stores and 
houses.—Main 2031. 48 Princess street

FOR RENT—Spacious brick warehouse 
of three (3) floors, with elevator, situ

ate on Turnbull Wharf.—Apply Turn- 
bull Real Estate Co. 15552—6—14

175WANTED—At once, plain cook for 
small institution, one having country 

experience preferred. Apply Superin
tendent Boys’ Industrial Home, East St. 
J»hn, M. 767. 15787—6—9

When you use the unequal
led cooking fuelCOALW. A. MUNRO, Carpenter and Builder.

Special attention given to alterations 
and repairs to buildings.—Phone Main 
212».

STORES TO LEIFOR SALE—Black granite quarry, 19 
acres. Black’s Harbor, Charlotte 

County, N. B. Quality the best. Can be 
proved. Shipping facilities good.—-Louis 
Connors. West St. John. 15369—6—6

BESCO

Household
Coke

WANTED—A sewing maid. Apply St. 
John County Hospital. 16785—6—11

W. J. Knox ...............
W. S. Knowles .... .
H. C. Kane ...............
Jennie C. Knodell ....
P. W. Keane ...........
J. King Kelley .........
Mema S. Keith .......
F. C. Kinsman .........
Susan Kelly ...............
C. H. Kelly .............
Mary P. Kierstead ..
S. B. Kierstead .......
Agustine Kinsella ■..
Mary Kewley ...........
Edna E. Kierstead ... 
Maurice Kosetchky .
W. A. Kitchen .........
J. A. Kelly ...............

i J. A. Kennedy ........

TO LET—Store and two flats, 421 
Dodglas Ave. Apply to The Canada.

1-3-5 Market 
n-a-5-23-t.f.

We are now quoting
Lowest Spring Prices! 

For
Hard and Soft Coal

Flavoring, Permanent Trust Co., 
Square, Phone 3423.

WANTED — Woman experienced
* house work and cooking, for Ro
• say. Wages 635 a month. Phone Ro 
I say 186, Mrs. M. Marcus. 15743—6—9

WANTED—A 
children of about 

Superintendent, 253 St. John St., W. E., 
City. 15742—6—6

FOR SALc.—GENERAL USE CLARK’S PERFECTION Flavors 
for all pies and cakes. Once user 

always used.
Apply 242 
15330—6—5

Unsurpassed for roasting, 
baking, broiling and boiling. 
And cheaper, too.

TO LET—Corner store. 
Prince William St. Sold at all stores.FOR SALE—Spirella corsets for com

fort and style. Mrs. Edith Stevens, 
citv manager, 45 Elliott Row. Phone M. 
4449 15598—6—5

FOR SALE—Baby chicks, 15c. each —62 
Parks street. 16782—6—o

nursery assistant for 
3 years. Apply TO LET—COUNTRY Hemstitching 6-6 ’Phone M. 3938.

EMMERSON FUEL 
CO. LTD.

HEM STITCHING at reasonable prices. 
272 Princess street. M. 2357-31.

TF YOU HAVE 
HOUSEHOLD 
FURNITURE 

STOCKS, BONDS. 
REAL ESTATE, 

or Merchandise of any 
kind to sell, consult us 

tXirhext prices for all lines.
F. L. POTTS. Auctioneer. 

% Germain Street

TO LET—Rooms and cottages, partly 
furnished. Epworth Park. — Phone 

Westfield 53-41. 15735—6—6 R.P.&W.F. STARR.LTD.. WANTED—Competent lady hairdresser 
Î for new beauty parlors. Apply, stat- 

experience and salary, Box P 25, 
15728—6—5

15733—6—10

Lpon<? 115 City Road.
49 Smythe St. - • 159 Union St.FOR SALE—Table Grand piano, splen

did condition. Mrs. Scott, 5 Union St.
lUl 4 i—O---b

Marriage LicensesTO LET—Furnished camps on Gondola 
Point Road. Rents reasonable. For 

particulars Phone M. 1803, M. 2273.
15727—6—6i WANTED—Girl for house work.—Phone 

West 886-21. 15707—6—6
WASSONS issue Marriage Licenses at 

both stores, Sydney St. and Main St. ON HANDFOR SALE—Coal anc Wood.
Price, corner Stanley street and City 

Road. Main 4662. 2—14—Î.Î.

C. A.
FOR SALE—Brantford upright piano. 

Price 640 —138 Mecklenburg St., up- 
15738—6—10

t.f.TO LET—Summer cottage at Sand 
15641—6—7WANTED—Salesgirl for dry goods busi

ness.—Carleton’s, 245 Waterloo St.
15638—6—5

Point.—Apply Box P 20.stairs, between 7 and 9. Mattresses and Upholstering DOUBLE SCREENED
BROAD COVE 

ACADIA PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP 

HARD and SOFT WOOD

FOR SALE—Dry Cut Wood. 82.60 large 
truck load. W. P. Turner. Hazen 

Street Extension. Phone 4710.; FOR SALE—Gent’s Cleveland bicycle, 
Hardly used. Price 

2440-15.

TO LET—Cottage at Pamdenac. Main 
2028. 15646—6—»625.—Phone 

15713—6—6
CASSIDY & KAIN. 26^ Waterloo St., , . , .

Manufacturers of Mat- J. I\ KnightWANTED—Experienced machine oper
ators. Also experienced finishers.— 

Johen Clothing Co., 9 Dock St.
15656—6—9

Main 3564.
tresses, springs, divans etc. Mattresses j james Kennedy 
cleaned and recovered. Bed Springs 
rewired. Feather Mattresses and PH- . - ,
lows made. Cushions any size or shape, i H. J. Knowles 
UPHOLSTERING.

TO LET—One seven room cottage, with 
fireplace. Also four room bungalow. 

Reduced rent for season, 
field 3-21.

FOR SALE—String of pearls, good 
quality, practically new. 

sonable.—Box P 24. Times.
! Margaret J. KiervanTel. West- 

15582—6—7
Price rea- 
15704—6—5 SUN COAL & WOOD CO.COOKS AND MAIDS VGordon Kribs ...

Joseph Key .........
W. F. Knoll.........
S. A. Kirkland ... 
Ernest Knapman .
F. M. Keator.......
T. P. Kelly .........
G. T. Kane .......
E. P. Kinsman .. 
A. E. Kierstead ..
C. C. Kirby .........
J. A. Lister .........
Ellen M. Lynch . 
W. T. Lanyon .
C. B. Lockhart .
J. H. Lee .........
R. R. Lee .........
G. II. Lee ...........
P. J. Legge .......
James Lewis ... 
William Lambert
D. M. Lawson .. 
Thomas Longon . 
Mary Longon .. 
G. E. Lavers .. • 
Flossie M. Lodge
F. T. Lewis ... 
Esther A. Lordley 
W. F. Leonard . 
F. J. Likely ....
R. A. Logie........
C. B. Lowe ........

TO LET—Furnished cottage at Sand 
Point. Telephone Main 4526.

FOR SALE—Sewing machines. Special 
prices —J. P. Lynch, 270 Union St.

15710—6—5
ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 

Cushions made and repaired; Wire 
Mattresses re-stretched. Feather Beds 
made into mattresses, 
done.—Walter J. Lamb,
St.; Main 587.

’Phone M. I34tWANTED—Girl for general house work, 
to go to Hampton for summer months, 

prefer one from Hampton.—Apply Royal 
Tailoring, 10 Waterloo street, M. 2676.

15788—6—6

78 St. David St.15563—6—7

TO LET—Rooms at Morrisdale for sum
mer months. Phone M. 442. COALUpholstering 

52 Brittain
FOR SALE—One brown wicker baby 

carriage. Good condition.—1 City 
Line. West 200-22. 15719—6—5 6—30—t.f.:

* WANTED—General maid for 2 weeks. 
\ References.—Mrs. M. G.
* Hazen St._____________________

i WANTED—Capable general maid. Ap
ply evenings, 218 Princess.

FOR SALE—On main road «at Quispam- 
sis unfinished cottage on lot 300 feet 

frontage. Price $400.—David Magee, 63 
King St.__________ ________________5—30—t.f.

FOR SALE—Cottage built for all year- 
use with large lot, on main road at 

David Magee, 63 Kii^; St.*

FINE UPHOLSTERING and furniture 
repairs.—F. C. Morrison, 124 Elm St.,

1924

FOR SALE-Two soda cylinders. Ap
ply Crockett Pharmacy. 6—6

Teed, 119 
15617—6—6 Hard and Soft10—11—Main 4054.

FOR SALE—Man's bicycle. 24 inch 
Price $27.—Apply 

15609—6—5 Money to Loanframe, almost new. 
34 St. Paul St.15736—6—6 Maritime Goal Seraon Mortgage. Ap- 

Trust Company, 54
MONEY TO LOAN 

ply to The Royal 
Prince William St., St. John, N .B.

15626—6—5

FOR SALE—Twin cylinder Indian 
motorcycle. Cheap.—Main 964-31.

16349—6—5

Quispamsis Canadian Coke Produced by Canadian Workmen
SUPERIOR TO HARD COAL 

AND COSTS LESS

WANTED—Maid. 160 Princess.
15734—6—6

30 Charlotte SLPortland St.WANTED—General maid. References 
required. Apply Mrs.

Miller, 80 Lancaster Heights.
FOR SALE—Soda fountain and 8 

counter, marble top.—Apply Box 
36, Times.

UNEEDIT milk bottle cover. Converts 
any milk bottle into convenient pitch- I 

er. Sent prepaid, 50 cents. Gosling. 
Post Office Box 1023. Montreal. Canada, j

Ronald ■ R. PROSPECTIVE 
HOME BUYERS

Piano Moving
! HAVE your pjano moved by auto and 
i modern gear. Furniture moved to the 
I country and general cartage. Reason
able rates.—Phone Main 4421,

: Stackhouse.

Broad Cove Coal!Price
Now Reduced

15331—6—515637—6-5
!

} WANTED — Experienced housemaid. 
♦ References required. — Apply Miss 

Thorne, 13 Mecklenburg St.

Renters and so forth can t guess 
whv they should answer your ad in
stead of somebody else s ad. Full de
scription copy that tells all about 

proposition is the kind that

We handle the Best Broad 
Cove Coal on the market. Why? 

j Because it is the old original No. 
j | double screened, free from 

and smoke. The best is

IA. S.
15616—6—9

pays.BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES PIANOS moved by experienced man and 
modern gear, at reasonable prices. W. 

Yeoman. 7 Rebecca St., Phone M. 1738.
3—5—1925

WANTED—A cook, middle aged pre
ferred, although not necessary, to work 

for a New York family at
Point on 
summer
pleasant surroundings, work congenial. 
New York wages given, and excellent 
prospects to secure employment later in 

. New York, If desired, and the party 
j satisfactory. Write immediately to Box 

P 22, Times.

Get Your Winter’s Coke NOW—Order it fromTHE TIMES-STAK
Atlantic Fuel Co., Limited.Hatfield’s 

the Belleisle River, during the 
months. Attractive home,

SPECIAL SALE — Bakers wagons, 
spring slovens, expresses, carriages. 

Easy terms.—Edgecombe's, City Road.

stone 
the cheapest.

McGivern Coal Co.
12 Portland St* Phone Main 42.

a. n. r.

Emmerson Fuel Company. 
J. S. Gibbon & Company. 
Maritime Nall Company.
R. P. & W. F. Starr.

City Fuel Company. 
Colwell Fuel Company. 
Consumers Coal Company. 
Gecrge Dick.

Repairing

Sell! ASALVATION ARMY Industrial Dept, 
36 St James St., Main 1661. Why ; 

bum your newspapers and magazines. 
Let us collect them. Cast oft clothing, 
furniture, boots, etc., will help us In 
our work anting the needy. Phone Main 
1661 and our ‘ruck wll*. t

AUTOMOBILES repaired and overhaul
ed. Batteries charged, tubes repaired. 

Engine oil, cup and transmission grease. 
Call West 285-21 for service.—Francis 
Weaver, 123 Prince street, West.

When you make your ad "Say 
What You Mean” you WILL aelL 

THE TIMES-STAR

15687—6—9 I

WANTED—General maid. No washing. 
Apply 244 Germain St., Phone M. 3983.

, 16565—6—7

15660—6—4
call.

DOLLAR IN THE HAND IS WORTH A MILLION IN THE BELL-HOP’S SOCK -Rv “BUD” FISHER /* s>WANTED—Girl to take care of three 
children, to go to country for sum- 

Another maid kept.—Mrs. F. Nell 
15434—6—6

jMUTT AND JEFF— A fi

jcff, t srttft "me. 
vjHoue Roll oM 
one SPIN of THe 
vuHccl AM - /

WLOSTi V

nier.
Brodte, 164 Duke St. X. WAS OWLV 

SP00FIR6 
v Yew’. ,

Keep Trie chan&g, son:'>

A HumORcd Bucks, is 
NOTHING TO MuTT am» MS :

JVI4T PASS ALONG Trie 
UUORL THAT MUTT A Alt» " "Vt.

an» t arc eockcFetise
Nut» FORD IN ' “

V lx scut set TAAV.

a ♦jooNWtLL, Aeri», ALL OF OUR COIM > 
1% IN THIS BA6 AMI t'AA OFF 
to bfteek Trie Bank op monTc 
carlo: MV YtSTCM CAN'T FAIL’. 
IN AN Hour w«*ll Be ABue to 

l HiRe ReckereLLGR. a% ou«
X PRIVATE S«CR«TX*'Y ,----- —

i Jx Kept
Bill unknown 
TB MuTT AMS 
NOW t’LL ORDSft 

•SOME SMOKES 
ANX» MAke

Just-a

MINUTE. 
. Son:

Soft;WANTED—Maid. Must know how to 
to Mrs. Alexander Wll- 

15394—6—6 j ?cook. Apply 
eon, 21 Queen Square.

WANTED—General maid, 239 Princess, i 
15344—6—5 i x

*

. jy I 
Hr — V* a

•6»>—=—mm V a sptuRse: /fFine, mutt: x ill xL__
\ bust cm’.’. g*

\ SHOW MO

\ M6RCT AT J HH
n

AGENTS WANTED && \\ * r%MAN OR WOMAN to travel and appoint
* local representatives; yearly contract
• guaranteeing 61,092 (being 621 weekly 
Î Average)

unnecessary, 
qualifications.—Winston Cc.. Toronto.

M/.
Sex tANKS

si*: j Worth Whileand expenses. Experience 
State age and general A " _ _ ...

-v V-% vo
/ T.ots ofBuying a good article.

Vanilla is almost tasteless—takes a
V*4

VGENTS WANTED In every locality to 
build permanent profitable business 

' with improved type of spark plug. 
tVrite for particulars, Fan Flame Spark 

Co., Ltd., 3070 St. Lawrence. Mop-

*

4P 'V‘a. *
whole bottle to flavor a cake. Try

\ ^ /Plug 
> ‘.real.

WASSONS 
VANILLA FLAVOR

7e
-i ■ •;

SITUATIONS WANTED * 1=-
iIN 21 /•> oz. bottle 35c. 

Trial Sample Free.
Ni

*
>1VANTED—Position as stenographer 01 , 

offive work. References. — Bov
-1 I! ieneral 

; ». 14, Times
vhii/i, w.x15577—6-

WassonsVANTED—Competent stenographer de' ;
sires position. Excellent references. 

Hate salary.—Box P 19. Tlm^s.
15631—6—

Mf—
• „ NB«uT< CAfiw

■mm
; I L Main SI.!t Sydney SI

» f ANTED Experienced- stenographer 
detilreti position,—Box P 2, Times. m

i
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Phone Main 2252
For Summer Prices

American
Scotch

Anthracite
Best Soft Coals 

Hard and Soft Wood

Atlantic Fuel Co., Ltd.
*0-14 Brittain St
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MONTREAL FIREMAN GIVES 
PERSONAL TESTIMONY

SMITHS ARE OUT OF LUCK IN WASHINGTON Bassens 
! Cut-Price

T 1/ 3 jI
«mV, is

Current EventsPRICES STRONGER 
IN WALL STREET

i ■
l was continually bloated with gas;

Joseph Breard Suffered from and would often choke up like I had
Ci. (_ -T <1 i smoke in my throat and have to fight!otOnid.Cn 1 rouble dno. lNCr- ^or breath My nerves were bad, my
vousness for Long Time. !^> restless- and 1 aIways fe,t tired

New York, June t—Associated Oil, 
regular dividend, 37%c. record June 30.

American Cynamide declared extra 
dividend 60 cents on common and regu
lar dividend $1. Also regular quarterly 
dividend 1% per cent, on preferred, both 
payable July 1.

International Nickel, year ended
Matters at Washington Stim- March si, 1924, net proms $i,:oe,rs6

I < tj , . q < after taxes, depreciation, depletion, etc..
Uiatea üuying 0t ^tOCKS after preferred dividends, to 40c. a

share on common against 54c. a share I his Morning* on preferred stock previous year. ^

Mexican Seaboard and Royal Dutch 
each complete 8.000 barrel well.

11 dm1 1 J 1 iNd mi is
1

“But now I eat like a house afire and 
, ... , . , my stomach never felt better. I sleep

“lanlac certainly made a quick run • fee, st und aiert and enjoy 
on my troubles and, as a result, 1 am . heait|, as a man could want. !
at ray best, ready for instant duty at T“,ac is certainly a winner." 
all time, is the characteristic state
ment of Joseph Breard, 234 St. Charles 
St., Montreal, Que., popular member of : 
the Montreal fire department.

“For a whole year, my appetite was 
mighty poor, what little food I forced, Tanlac Vegetable Pills, /or constipa- 
down lumped in my stomach, and at tion, made and recommended by the 

the pain almost doubled me up. manufacturers of TANLAC.

J. J. DAVIS I, . t 
«ecV# of 
labor. ~

E. J. DAVIS jCHAS.fi DAVIS
ASST. *TToei»sr I CONGRESS

GBNgBAL |
DWIGHT DAVIS
ASST. 6«CY*V OF 

WAR.

R. G. DAVIS
ADJUTANT
GENERAL

EDWIN DAVIS
COXgRESS

! Tanlac is for sale by all good drug
gists. Accept no substitute. Over 40 
million bottles sold.

»

y
!

; ji
STEPHEN DAVIS V DW. DAvU/DR.WM.H. DAVIS

SOLICITOR. \ DIRECTOR I CHIEF OF VITAL 
DEPT- OF COMMERCE! GEOLOGICAL I STATISTICS 01V. OF 

__________1 SURVEY 1 CENSUS BUREAU

New York, June 4—Stock prices ; 
etrengthened materially at the opening ; First Increase in blast furnace opera- 
of today's market, with a wide variety Boris at Youngstown occurs after two

?o,s*wrÆr;r. saf-usss. asu-rrs
stimulated by the Senate's vote to ad- ; eume.
Joum Congress this week, and defeat ■ > -------------------

M.Mo,ÏMrounirnPaTrbàndbyA^ Morning Stock Letter
erlcan Waterworks established new high 
levels for the year.
Montreal Market.

*1 o
THE SCHOOL OF 

ECONOMY
THE STORE FOR 

SAVING

> times

hiBEN. G. DAVIS
CHIEF CLERK 
STAT» OEPT-

JAMESC. DAVIS
DIRECTOR GENERAL 

RAILROADS

51, Lewis, for Digby ; stmr. Empress, | plele discharging her coal cargo today.
j The. H. M. Kongsliavn now is load
ing lumber liere and will sail on Satur
day for Great Britain.

1 The steamer Gefion arrived last 
Adolf sailed from Newi evening from Boston to load potatoes 

herc ! and general cargo for Havana.
The steamer itamsholm is expected 

to sail the latter part of the week for 
Pictou, N. S., to load lumber there.

612, MacDonald, for Digby.
4

marine notes.New York, June 4—For the moment 
: sentiment seems to be somewhat more

this morning was dull and Prices dis- attention is called to the fact that Con-
played a tendency to move into slighter gresg has adjourned without passing
lower ground. Most of the ïn any legislation of a nature adverse to
acted during the first 1A?co- the railroads. This is thought to war- 
broken lots. Canadian i^d rant an upward movement in these
hoi was the only issue ^i^Ltork securities. There continues bull talk on
than one board lot sale, that stock sell- equipments f ing unchanged at 28. st^aTT'sh,p® pre! particularly
ferred and Price> Bros. both suffered buying for some tlme has been of an 
recessions of selling at 49% and % extreme good character. There was 
respectively. thought to be heavy covering yesterday

day for an outside operator, notably in 
Studebaker and Steel. The trading 
opinion on the floor is that the advance 
may go further but that in the long run 
money will be made on the bear side.

! I
The steamer

York this morning to load cargo 
for Havana.

The R. M. S. P. Chaleur is now dis
charging raw sugar at the Refinery. She 
will move to the Pettmgill wharf on 
Friday and sail for Bermuda via Hali
fax on Saturday.

The steamer Lisken expects to com-

m Come and learn econo
my by looking at _our 
prices. We are sure you 
will learn how to buy 
right.

Here are a few of our

Lessons for Mèn
Men's Tweed Suits $12.95

Xy:
The Smiths, the Browns and the Joneses have to take a back seat in Washington! The Davises have a 

monopoly on the Important government Jobs. Just look at the list. There are eleven of them on it. Spend it In Jail.
Time is money—at any rate, those 

who take money often get “time.”

> «

and public utilities, more 
y North American, where Hiprnn AT>AT I1!1 â M ! mittee from this synod to approach the

Mb I K()| III I I A il bishop with the view of visiting their
mu 111VI VUiail ; synod at its regular session this month.

ZIWWTWtn i nnoroo 1 hope something will be done in thisWVfcj AUUKLoo “^t a committec waa appo!m.
IJLf rnrnEDirTAKhftLby tlie SeneraI synod to take this 
1W rKËUË[VlUUll^er lnto consideration, but nothing

has beenedone. A move by us, and • 
i conference with Newfoundland would 
! would help the general synod to arrive 
at some decision.

i

VICTIMS Of SELF POISONINGChicago Grain.
Chicago, June 4—Opening: Wheat— 

July, 103%; Sept., 10514. Corn. July, 76%; 
Sept., 78%. Oats, July, 43%; Sept., 
39%.
Cable Tranefera.

Montreal,
4.S8-.

WILL NOT YIELD 
WIlEITAFICHlBusiness Conditions

Of May Reviewed
June 4—Cable transfers.

(Continued from page 1.) 
to it. I am sure it will commend itself 
to the synod.
Church Doctrine.

At a time when the air is full of

Up.
NEW YORK MARKET

New York, June 4. The June monthly commercial letter 
Issued by the Canadian Bank of Com
merce, says:—

“Business conditions in general did 
not change materially during May. In 
western Canada, as is usual at this 
time of year, trade was slack and grain 
deliveries and collections delayed on 
account of the farmers being engaged 
on the land, but no seriou* complaints 
have been heard as to business condi
tions in western towns and cities, ex
cept in the case of a few points in- 
Manitoba. In British Columbia the 
shipping trade is still brisk as a result 
of the heavy movement of grain to 
Pacific Coast ports. Mining operations 
in that province also continue to be 
active. The demand for lumber has 
fallen off, but orders are still being 
placed and enquiries made; in some 
instances the supply on hand has over
taken the demand and in consequence 
prices are weaker. In Ontario, Qiiebec 
and the Maritime Provinces industrial 
conditions are practically the same as 
a month ago. At some points factories 
are reported as being operated to capa
city, while at others there has been 
a falling off in business.

On the whole there continues to be 
evidence of a certain amount of ner
vousness and hesitancy, and orders are
still on the bases of day-to-day rather dent. ,ems Qf vast importance-problems at-
yian prospective requirements. Un- Ex-Premier Pamleve was thought reeling the whole, as must be the case
seasonable weather during April and . f elcction after which the in every living organism, but, especially

dM^Jr^S-b=«8£S Socialist fight to oust President Milter-Jot interest to the separate loca.lty in j

0f.Tder,™.h rn.UJaCtUrT Statl.StiCSf and fr°m thC ElySeC beginS- U1 , Lieve Uptime must come when !
with respect to the employment of The president of the Republic has Bome the work of the general synod
labor in all provinces indicate that con- determined to fight with every possible mu6t be conimitted t0 the 8ynods ofW j
ditions are slightly better than in May constitutional means to retain office, 
a year ago. Men who were employed The Socialists say he must go, and 
during the winter in the lumber camps 
are being fairly well absorbed by 
varlofis industries and by summer oc
cupations. The metalliferous mines of 
northern Ontario, for example, are em
ploying as many men as the available 
power permits. Some improvement in 
the demand for textiles is reported 
from Quebec, althoûgh the complaint 
Is made that the domestic product is 
meeting with severe competition from 
goods manufactured in the United 
Kingdom. Car loadings continue on the 
same or a slightly higher level than a 
year ago.”

“Grain exports during April and 
May were on a large scale and re
sulted in a substantial reduction of 
stocks held in Canada. The exception
ally high figure for the total value of 
exports during March, namely $92,429,- 
774, as compared with $76,567,599 in 
March 1923, was largely due to ship
ments of wheat and flour. Grain moved 
from storage at Fort William and Port 
Arthur before the close of April, which 
is unusually early. In 1923 the Sault 
Ste. Marie canal opened on May 1, but 
this year navigation through the canals 
was possible the last ten days of April, 
during which period 25,988,358 bushels 
of wheat and 6,234^12 bushels of other 
grains passed through the Sault Ste.
Marie canal. By th* end of the first 
week In May there had been received 
at Fort William and Port Arthur 300,- 
385,979 bushels of grain, or 35,576,840 
bushels more than a year ago, and at 
Vancouver 43,177,800 bushels, or an in- 
crease of 27,953,441 bushels over the 
prior year. The greater movement this 
year is also reflected in the figures for 
the grain inspections in the eastern and 
western divisions.

Men's Serge Suits, Grey 
and Blue, $17.85 up.

Sport Suits for young men 
$17.75.

Fine Tailored Suits for 
boys, $6.98, $7.98.

Norfolk Suits for boys, 
$3.85, $5.85.

Juvenile Suits, $2.95 up.
Men's Work Pants—a bar. 

gain, $1.85.
Khaki Pants for men and 

boys; also Breeches— 
$1.45, $2.85.

Boys' Knee Pants 98c. up.
Full assortment of Men's 

Overalls, $1.29 to $2.19.
Men's Work Shirts by the 

hundreds, 75c. up.
Dress Shirts 85c. up.
Other bargains in all needs 

for man and boy, such as 
underwear, caps, hats, 
gloves, hosiery, neck
wear, etc.

Lessons for Women
Homespun and Tweed 

Dresses for women and 
girls, $4.69.

Ladies' Serge Skirts $2.98

SHIPPINGStocks to 12 noon.
Open High Low 
.102% 102% 102% 

72% 73 72%
.104% 105 104%

Remarkable Prescription of Dr. Thacher Ends Cause of Sick- 
Headaches, Constipation, Sour Stomach and Nervous, Run- 
Down Condition.

Demands Majority Vote in 
Both Senate and Cham

ber of Deputies.

Atchison .........
Allied Chem 
Am Can .•••
Atl Gulf ..........
Am Loco • •• •
Am Sumatra
Asphalt ............
Am Telephone 
Anaconda ••••,
Balt & Ohio 
Bald Locomotive .... 112
Beth Steel ............
Cast Iron Pipe .
Can Pacific .........
Cerro d^Pasco ..
Chandler......... *............... 48% 48%
Cuban Cane Pfd .... 67% 67% j>«%
Calif Pete ....................  22% 22% 22%
Ches & Ohio ................ 78% 79% 78%

36% 36% 36%
28% 28% 28%
65% 65%
41% 41%
62% 62%

Del A Hudson ............114% 116 \ 114%
Davidson Chem .........  48% 48% 4«%
Erie Com ......................... 25% 254 25%
Famous Players .... 71 % 7 < % 77
Gen Electric X D ....221% 222% 221%
Gen Motors ..................  13% 13% 3 3%
Great Nor Pfd ............ 68% 68% 68%
Gulf Steel ....................  67 67 66%
Houston Oil....................  65% 65% 65%
Inter Com Engine .. 23% 23% 23%
Inter Paper .................. 46 46% 46
Indus Alcohol ............66% 66% 66%
Kennecott ....................... 38% 38% 38%
Lehigh valley ...........  44% 44 44%
May Stores ..
Marine Pfd ...
Marland Oil .
Mack Truck ...
Mex Seaboard 
Mo Pacific ...
.Mo Pacific Pfd 
fSew Haven ...
Northern Pac .
Is' Y Central .
North Am Co
Pennsylvania ..............  43% 43%
Phillips Petroleum .. SR% 36
Pan Am A 
Pan Am B 
Pure Oil 
Pullman 
Pere Mar 
Prod &
Pacific Oil .........
Reading..................
Rock Island ....
Rubber ..................
sugar ....................
Sinclair Oil .........
Southern Pac 
Southern Ry
St. Paul ..............
Stromberg ............
Stewart Warner 
Studebaker 
San Franc!
Stan Oil Ind 
Stan OU N J 
Stan Oil Ky 
Stan Oil Cal
Texas Company............ 39%
Tlmkens ...........

• Union Pacific .
U S Steel ...
Utah Copper .
Wabash A ....
Westinghouse .
Wool ....................
Sterling—4.31%.

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived Wednesday, June 4.
controversy regarding the essential doc* 
trines of the church and a challenge 
is flung out in the midst of present 
day unrest to prove its claims of divine 
origin and authority, there is an insis
tent call upon churchmen to stir them
selves and do their part in the real 
work which the well being of the 
church demands. I do not feel that 1

21821
737373

Stmr. Gefion, 1,414, Stabell, from 
Boston.

Coastwise — Stmr. Bear River, 70, 
Woodworth, from Digby; gas sloop 
[yster D., 10, Dixon, from Alma; stmr. 
Coban, 689, Lewis, from Parrsboro; 

can make any suggestion as to whatNstmr VaLinda, 60, Blenkhorn, from 
might be done, nor can I fully express Bridgetown ; gas schr. Shamrock, 43, 
what is my mind, it seems to me that Wilkins, from Alma; stmr. Glenhdme, 
this synod, which is one of the arteries tog, Lloyd, from Noel, N. S.; stmr. 
through which thé life blood of the Riiby L., 51, Lewis, from Digby; tug 
church flows, should not separate with- Q,.eân Hawk, 83, Rush, from Yar- 
out at least a declaration of its deter- m0uth. 
mination to stand firmly by the prin
ciples upon which it has been estab
lished.

It is sometimes said that the 
church in Canada is overgoverned and 
that it would be better to abolish the 
provincial synods and concentrate en
tirely on the work of the general synod.
Take in End Synod.

I If the church in Canada is never to 
grow greater than it is today there 

phase of France’s presidential and poli-, there might be something In this cor
tical crisis opens this afternoon, when tcntlon, but I look for an ever expanding 
the Chamber of Deputies elects a presi- and steadily growing body with ns

i widely extended area presenting prob-

10%1212
373737 much, is pleasant to take, and con

tains only ingredients that arc known 
to physicians for their corrective and 
health-building properties.

Try this great prescription yourself. 
Notice the quick difference in the way 
you look, eat, sleep and feel. You will 
be completely satisfied; otherwise, 
there will be no cost.

Dr. Thacher’s Liver and Blood 
Syrup is sold and recommended by 
J. Benson Mahoney, cor. Union and 
Dock; Wassons Company, Ltd., 9 
Sydney ; A. Chipman Smith & Com
pany, Charlotte; Travis Drug Com
pany, Ltd., 542 Main, cor. Portland ; 
H. J. Mo watt, Haymarket Square; 
Geo. A. Cameron, 141 Charlotte, cor. 
Princess in St. John; E. R. W- Ingra
ham, in Wést St. John ; O. D. Hanson, 
in Fairville; Compton, the Druggist, 
in Hampton, C. A. Peck, Hillsboro, 
N. B.

Poisoned ! Made sick by neglecting 
to cleanse and tone the Liver when it 
Is sluggish and clogged up with poison
ous waste I This is why so many 
wake up feeling dull and tired—tongue 
coated, bad taste, and offensive breath.

It explains why a sluggish liver is 
attended by such symptoms as Con
stipation, Biliousness, Sick-Headaehes, 
Sourness and Gass on a Weak Stom
ach, Loss of Appetite, Pains in the 
Back and Sides, and a nervous, run
down condition—symptoms that lead 
to the dangerous and expensive sick
bed unless corrected in time.

Dr. H. S. Thacher, noted medical 
practitioner, perfected a wholesome 
vegetable prescription to keep the liver 
liealthy. It is giving quick relief and 
renewed strength, energy and vigor to 
numbers here. This prescription, 
known pharmaceutically as Dr. Thach
er’s Liver & Blood Syrup, doesn’t cost

12654, 126% 126% 
301,4 S0>4 30%
66% 66% 647*

112% Ul%
THE LEFT FIRM

48%4949
90% 89%90

:::.i47 147 Leading Group in the Senate 
Calls for Resignation- 

Republicans Oppose.

147
454545
48%

Corn Products 
Cosden Oil .. • 
Cons Gas 
Col Fuel A Iron 
Crucible ...........

65% (United Press)
Paris, June 4—Former Premier 

Painleve, peacemaker of the parties 
of the Left, was elected President 
of the French Chamber of Depu
ties today.

Sailed Wednesday, June 4.41%
62%

Stmr. Governor Dingley, 2,186, In
galls,. for Boston, via Eastport.

Coastwise—Gas sloop Walter C. 12, 
for Chance Harbor; BearBelding,

River, 70, Woodworth, for Digby : 
stmr. Glenholme, 126, Lloyd, for 
Spencer’s Island ; Lester D., 10, Dixon, 
for Alma; stmr. Coban, 689, Lewis, for 
Parrsboro; stmr. Valinda, 60, Blenk
horn, for Bridgetown ; stmr. Ruby L.,

(By WEBB MILLER.) 
(United Press Staff Correspondent.) 
Paris, June 4.—The most critical

8585
2434 34
3181 -31 n*

12% 12% 12%
42% 42% 42%
19% 19% 19%
52% 62% 62%
.102 102% 102%
26% 267* 26%

43%
85%

62% 52% 62%
607* 61 " 6074
21% 217* 217*

123 123 123
49% 60 49%
26% 26% 26%
48% 48% 48%
63% 631,4 63%
25% 25% 25%
25% 25% 25%

% 48% 42%
19% 19% 19%
89 89% 89
65% 56% 65%
12% 12% 12%
627* 627* 62%
63 63% 68
34% 24% 34BCo .........  21 2178 21

various provinces if the former is not !

to become too unwieldy and necessarily 
would require Edouard Herriot to re- inconslderate of the conditions which 
fuse to form a Cabinet until Millerand would come under the immediate knowl- 
has promised to resign.

The Mayor of Lyons, who has been 
selected to succeed Raymond Poincare, 
has not, however, adopted sûcli a recall 
citant attitude.

Millerand was expected to summon 
Painleve and M. Doumergue, president 
of the Senate, for a conference im
mediately after the Chamber elections.
At this conference the new Premier 
would naturally be named.

quette
Ref edge of the latter.

Meanwhile it is well that the rela
tive position of the synods, their duties 
and functions and authority should be ; 
clearly defined, and all risk of overlap- j 
ping and clashing or delay in legislation j 
avoided.
Newfoundland.

In the synod of 1912 the question re
garding the advisability of making over
tures to the diocese of Newfoundland 
with a view to a possible coming of that 
diocese into the Province of Canada was \ 
discussed and a committee appointed to | 
bring the matter before the synod ot 
Newfoundland, but was discouraged 
from making any further approach by 
the attitude shown. While the synod j 
of Newfoundland agreed to receive a j 
deputation from this synod, the bishop 
intimated to me that there was no use 
in going further with the proposal at 
that time.

At the session of this synod in 1937 
the matter again came up, and a com
mittee was appointed, but in view of 
the death of Bishop Jones and the con
sequent events in the diocese, nothing 
was done. When in the Dominion of , 
Newfoundland in 1918 for the consecra
tion of Bishop White, the possibility of 
a union with Canada seemed to be some- j 
what greater than formerly. But it was 1 
only recently that the question has b^en 

1 suggested as one which this synod might ' 
open again. The suggestion has come 
informally from a leading member of ' 
the church in Newfoundland, and J , 
think it would be well to appoint a com- I

■

421

68 57%58 Millerand's Determination35% 35% 35
106% 106% 196% 

r-.7% 57% 67% Paris, June 4.—(Canadian Press).— 
President Millerand made known to his 
friends today 
to remain in office under any circum
stances, unless there should be a ma
jority vote in both the Senate and 
Chamber of Deputies asking him to re
tire. Furthermore, this vote must be in 

session, with the vote of eacli

up.
397*40

Gingham and Voile Dress
es, $3.98 up.

All kinds of Aprons and 
House Dresses, 39c. to 
$1.98.

Girls' Dresses, $3.25-$2.69.
Kiddies' Rompers and 

Pantee Dresses, 69c. to 
$1.85.

Full assortment of Ladies' 
Vests, 25c. to 35c.

Ladies' Corsets, white and 
pink, 98c. to $3.98.

Grey Corsets—special bar
gain to clear, 69c.

Ladies' Hose, cotton, lisle, 
heather, silk—19c. up.

Prices on our yard goods 
have all been reduced. 
You will surely learn 
economy by giving us a 
visit.

Further lessons may be 
obtained in Footwear. 
There are full lines in 
Ladies', Men's, Child
ren's Boots, Shoes, San
dals and Tennis wear.

A special lot of Sneakers 
in small sizes—to clear, 
69c.

that lie was determined34U
1301^ 130U

<1* S* «»*
45% 45% 45%

34%
130% 1

57 67 567*
69 68%89

open
Senator and Deputy recorded.

The prevailing impression now is 
that the present situation cannot be 
prolonged without grave disadvantage 
to the country, and the adversaries of 
the President are credited with the in
tention of forcing events.

MONTREAL MARKET
Montreal. June 4.

Stocks to IS neon.
Open HI nil Ten 
.128% 128% 128% 
• 49% 49% 49%

Bell Telephone
Brazilian............
B Empire 2nd Pfd ..10 10 10
B Empire 1st Pfd .. 38 38 38
Can S S Pfd ................ 49% 49% 49%
Cons S & Mining ... 39 39 39
l.aurentlde ....
Mackay ..............
Mon LHiPr 
Mon Tramways 
Nat Breweries Pfd . -.98%
Ogilvie Milling 
Price Bros ...

!•

Seek to Force Him Out88% 88% 88% 
113 113 113
166% 166% 166% 
165 165 165

One hundred and twenty-two sena
tors of the Democratic left, which is 
the most important group 
ate, adopted a resolution last night de
claring that M. Millerand must resign 
from the presidency. The Senate num
bers 300.

The Republican Union, at a caucus 
which M. Poincare attended for the 
first time since he assumed the pre
miership two and a half years ago, 
adopted «'motion deprecating the agi
tation against the chief of state, and 
affirming the principle that the Presi
dent ought to be allowed to fill out his 

of office. M. Poincare supported

in the sen-98% 98%
304 304304

41% 41%
Quebec Power Pfd ..94% ^94% ^94% 

108$ 1087* 108%

> 41% I
Fhawinigan . .
Spanish River 
Spanish River Pfd • • *2 
Twin City ....................  55

Montreal—23Î. 
Commerce—17».

Victory Loans:—
1933— 104.SF.
1934— 102.65.

I2, 72
54%

need never wean 
baby in advance 
of the normal 

time if. she takes Lactagol, which, by 
stimulating the breast glands ensures a 
plentiful supply of nourishing milk and 
so enables every mother to

Mother I BEN RIDCHICAGO GRAIN MARKET
To 12 noon.

*
term 
thé motion.

The final crisis is expected to come 
after the election of the President of 
the Chamber today. The choice of the 
Radical Socialist coalition for this office 
is former Premier Painleve. He will 
have as his opponent Andre Maginot, 
Minister of War in the outgoing cabi-

Open High Low
Chicago, June 4. 
.10314 i04 IO814
.1051.4 1 $6% 105*4

July wheat 
Pept. wheat 
May corn . 
July com ..

(Nurse Baby78%
77% 77% 77

at the breast without fatigue or strain. 
The recent great increase In the deaths 
of Infants was mainly due to impure 
milk and the remedy lies in breast feed
ing. Breast milk Is the purest milk, and 
the only safe food for baby, so mother 
should always try to breast-feed baby 
with the help of Lactagol before ex
perimenting with artificial foods.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET
Winnipeg, June 4.

Open High T.ow
.101 1017* 101
.105 1057* 105
. 39% 397* 39%

To 18 noon.

October wheat 
July wheat . 
July oats .........

net.
Regular Time Piece
(Good Hardware.)

Bambo:—"What kind of watch you 
got?”

j'asho:—"I has a wonder watch. ’ 
Bambo

of that before."
Jasbo

Every time I look at it I wonder what 
time it Is.”

Lactago I•u
THE DOLLAR TODAY

New York, June 4 (noon)—Sterling ex. 
re steady. Demand i 
I): Great Britain, 431%;

*9.06: Italy, 4.34; Germany (per trillion), 
23%. Canadian dollars 1 19-32 per cent. 
tiscounL

with great advantage be taken 
months prior to the birth.

rates (In 
France,

chan
cents

may
some ^ . I
It strengthens Mother, enables her bet
ter to withstand the strain of confine
ment. and also improves the tooth and 
Done formation of Baby.
76c., $1.50, $2.50.
For Free Samples and Literature write 
O J OLO, 416A Parliament St., Toronto 

Sole Agent in Canada.

“Wonder watch? Never heard

“Well, you see It’s this way.
Druggists Everywhere

CZEMA IS
ment for Eciema and Skin Irrita
tions. It relieves at one* and gradu. 
ally heals the skin. Sample box Dr. 

Chase’s Ointment free If you mention this 
laper and send 2o. stamp for poMage. 60c. * 
>ox • all dealers or Edmonson, Bates * Co 
,1ml ted. Toronto. ________

DEATHS Economy and Good Ser
vice await you here. 
Don't fail to come to

I
Miss E. M. Armstrong.

The death of Miss Etta Malcolm 
Armstrong occurred yesterday at her 
residence, 24 St. Patrick street, after a 
lingering illness. Miss Armstrong was 
a daughter of the late William and 
Mary A. Armstrong and had lived all 
her life in St. John. She nas identified 
with St. Andrew's church, of which 
she was a faithful member. One sis- I 
ter. Miss Margaret Armstrong, 
vives. The funeral will be held on 
Thursday afternoon from her late resi
dence.

V

I Bassen’s ltd.Tpl*ER/TpfÔNTÏ^ i

I Ikln Diseases. Ho. SforChrenlcWeaknesses.
i 17-19 Charlotte St.

nI^the: sur-

Manufactured by Imperial Tobacco Company of Canada Limited;
/

»

A Dunlop Tire to 

Suit You and Your

m

[l|, '

Pocket Book J*
The Dunlop Rubber-Company ntak.es a 

wide variety of Automobile Tires.

No matter what type of car you drive— 
or what your tire allotment is—the Dunlop 
dealer can attend to yoyr needs.

Dunlop Tires are standard. Every one of 
them is backed up by the Dunlop reputation 
of thirty years’ standing. x

DUNLOP TIRE & RUBBER 
GOODS CO., LIMITED

Head Office and Factories; TORONTO.
Branches in the Leading Cities.
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SPORT NEWS GLEANED FROM WORLD’S CENTRES .
CLASSY a MGED FOR OLYK 
TOURNAMENT 61 THE AINA YONIGHI

t

Game. Tonight $ GETS FOUR
IN FIVE MS UP

League Standingsthey Woke world’s record GIANT PITCHERS 
, GO FULL COURSE

N. B. Pro League
Won Lost

Fredericton ....................  5
Moncton...........
war Vets 
.Shamrocks ...

In the pro league this evening, 
Moncton will face the War Vets, com
mencing at 7 o’clock. Tippetts prob
ably will twirl for the locals, with 
Leader on the mound for the visitors.

A crucial game is carded for the 
South End League tonight when the 
Machine Gunners face the formidable 
Trojans. In their first meeting, the 
Gunners nosed out a 6 to 5 win. Tro
jans tonight, however, will have Kerr 
and Cox doing battery duty with 
‘‘Yank” Wiley at second base and are 
going to prove a hard gang to beat. A 
win for the Gunners would give them 
6 straight victories. -Brookins or 
Johnston will twirl for the Gunners.

Clippers meet Portlands on the 
North End diamond in a City League 
fixture this evening. Portlands are 
father hard-pressed for pitchers these 
days but are counting heavily on “Iron 
Man” Hannah and their batting 
strength to pull them through.

Customs meet Public Works in the 
Civic and Civil Service League, while 
St. Luke’s battle Martellos on the 
Queen Square diamond in the inter
mediate league.

PC.
.71424 6«724I .45565
.3007.... 3

i v South End. 
•Won▼ / P.C.Lost Colored Boys and Trojans ir, 

Holiday Attraction, the 
Latter Winning.

|Nehf and Bentley Win »,1»^ cmn 
Games—Former's Best 

This Year.

1.0000. 4is .500“Fighting Cop" is Billed to 
Meet Nojan, Maritime 

Champion, Tonight.

11
33021Royals 

1 Royals 
St. John Baptist .... 0 

City League 
Won..........  2

i 3301
0003

Lost P.C.!
* K , 660)Portlands ..

, ...... , XT i St. Rose's .
New York, N. \., June 4.—New clippers 

| York Giants took trfo games from the i 
! Robins yesterday by scores of 9 to 2, 1/ 
and 3 to 2. McGraw’s pitching staff,

! performed in unusual style as Nelifj 
and Bentley each finished a full game, j 
It was Nehf’s best Effort since the 1923 
world’s series.

Fournier, National League liomerun I 
leader increased his total to 11, only ; 
two behind Ruth.

Mitchell of the Phillies held the
Cards to two hits and won, 6 to 0 »» , «
Zaekary, veteran Washington pitcher, ! MOttCtOn and ifiamrOCKS 
interrupted the Detroit drive with a o jjt £ycn Jn Double- 
11 to 1 defeat. r

Eppa Rixey signalized the possible : header Yesterday,
turning point in recent Cincinnati re
verses by finally rounding into form 
and holding Boston to five hits as the Xhe rejuvenated Shamrocks and the 
Reds won five to one. ^ fast-moving aggregation representing

Herb Pennock started the Yankees’ Moncton in the pro league staged one 
trip through the west with a 6 to 3 0f the finest ball games of the year 

Victory over the White Sox. The Red yesterday afternoon on the East End 
Sox kept pace a half ga^ne behind the grounds, with “Wally” Parlee doing 
world’s cjiampions by beating St the hero act by bringing in the one and 
Louis, 8 to 7. Eight pitchers were in* only run of the contest in the eighth 
eluded among 3^ men used by both inning. Mr. Parlee usually had figured 
teams. Shocker was driven from the in the box score as a pitcher, but 
box esrly. Boone and Harris of the Red played in right field yesterday for the 
Sox and Sisler of the Browns hit locals. The heavy stuff was saved for 
homers. the eighth session, previous to which

The Philadelphia-Cleveland game in “Johnny” Malcolm and Green were in- 
the American was postponed by rain, dulging in a pitching duel that looked 
Pittsburg and Chicago in the National mighty pleasant to the eye. 
were not scheduled. Opening the eighth, “Whitey” Gib

bons fell on one of Green’s offerings in 
NATIONAL LEAGUE. a savage manner. Finnamore beat out

New York 9: Brooklyn. 2. ^ infleld tap and both moved up a
----- New York] 3; Brooklyn, 2. peg on “Jed” Doherty's sacrifice. With

two on, one out, the final stages 
reached, everything was set for the 
hero. He entered, took a hearty glance 
at one coming right down the alley 
and met it squarely on the end for a 
long fly to the outfield. Gibbons had 
no difficulty in getting home with the 
winning run.

In the morning game, Moncton was 
all over the locals like a tent and won 
out, 10 to 4. Doucet pitched for the 
visitors, and Lloyd King for the locals. 
Fred McLean, well known Fredericton 
athlete, joined the locals in their game 
yesterday afternoon and showed up 
well.

.500* J 1 “Yank” Wiley, star second base
man for the St. George’s last year, 
made an impressive debut in South 
End League circles In the holiday 
attraction yesterday between the 
Trojans and Royals, the former win
ning a iugfest, 14 to 7. The winners 
garnered 19 hits off Nelson and 
Diggs, while Daley was pounded for 
13 safe clouts. Wiley led both teams, 
getting four solid smacks In five 
times up, one of them a triple. He 
opened the scoring in the first inn
ing with a mighty clout to centre, 
which he stretched from a three-bag
ger into a score and ended the game 
in the ninth by catching a fly from 
Middleton's bat. Daley hit the ball 
hard besides getting the decision. 
The Royals were off color and did not 
play their usual snappy game.

The box score and summary fol
low:—

Royals—
McAleer, 2b 

and 3h ....
Young, cf ... „ 4 0
Harper ss and rf 5 1
Nelson, p, ss, 8h 6 1
Diggs, 3b, p, ss 5 0
Austin, c 
Tynes, lb
Middleton, If .. 4 0
Brown rf and cf 5 1

000i t .* 0 1
Five classy boxing bouts and four 

wrestling bouts comprise the pro
of the Maritime Olympic box-

QUESTIONS
1. With two strikes on him, the bats- 

struck out at the next delivery, WALLY” PARLEEE
gramme
ing and wrestling finals at the Arena 
tonight and tomorrow night with Mari
time champions in every class appear
ing. The stellar attractions in boxing 
tonight are the two bouts scheduled 
for the lightweight division, 
which Raymond “Nixey” Kennedy

ssr®. srttsg -n.-srïiL
-tïRiS STOJB fil

mot, who is a former sailor m the it permissible to touch him with
British navy, was a last-minute entr> d )mnd that contains the ball:-!
and he is rated very good. i —,7 O

Another good bout for tonight's, There js a runner on first base
card is the heavyweight go between | ^ ^ to stea, second. The catcher 
Policeman Cruikshank, the Fighting throws the fial! j„to centre field bill 
Cop" from Cape Breton, and Dave the rulmer ets n0 further than second. 
Nolan, also of Cape Breton, present ^ catcher charged with an error3
Maritime. 160-pound champion. It has __^ ^
been a lbng, long time since two ama
teur heavies mixed matters in a local 
ring and judging from the talk around 
town about this bout, it should draw 
quite a few coppers to the fund to help 
train these boys for the final tests at 
Toronto. After the trials h^re, the 
boys selected will go into camp at 
Rothesay, according to tentative plans.

Chairman “Larry” MacLaren and 
members of the Olympic committee? 
feci confident the fans will turn out in 
large numbers to help our Maritime 
boys along. The committee has work
ed hard to satisfy the fans with the 
best possible programme and went to 
all kinds of trouble to secure the 
entry of Eric Snow, who will meet 
Louis Donovan, Maritime feather
weight champion, tomorrow night.

The Programme.
The programme tonight starts at 

8.30 sharp and consists of the following

Boxing.
One bout, 112 lb. class.
One bout, 118 lb. class.
Two bouts, 185 lb. class.
One bout, 160 lb. class.

Wrestling.
Two bouts, 123 lb. class
One bout, 184 lb. class.
One bout, 145 lb. class.

Thursday's Programme.
The programme for Thursday night 

will be as follows :

mman
which turned out to be a wild pitch. ■ 
The utppire called it a ball on the 
theory that the batsman shoûld have j 
had better sense than to strike at a i 
ball that was so wide of the plate ft 

impossible to hit. What about it? 
Can an umpire be removed from the 

an inning? W. H.

i

Ss

over
was ■

on a

■
; il il

mIII i-imi A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.

mi
•

ANSWERS
1. The umpire, in making such a 

decision, was simply paving the way I 
for a riot. The batsman lias the right j 
to strike at any ball he desires and 
when he strikes and misses, it’s a 
strike and the umpire must so regard 
it. In amateur games, where the 
authority of the umpire is limited, it 
is not unusual for the two. captains to 
agree to a change. If they do, it 
be made at any time.

2. It is not necessary to touch a 
with the naked ball. It need

14 1 1I» Si 0 e
Tel 0A. C. Clarke Elected Presi

dent—Plans for Season 
are Discussed,

o a
k li 2 2■

4 2 10 0: ;
5)11 1

0
P 0The annual meeting of the Drury 

Cove Tennis and Outing Club was 
held last evening in the clubhouse with 
T. F. Drummie, retiring president, in 
the chair. Secretary C. H. Scott read 
a comprehensive and interesting report 
of the ciub,’s activities last season and 
showed what success had attended the 
club’s efforts in the suburban tennis Bartlett, cf .. 
league. Last year C. V. Waldorf an
nounced that the club was in a good 
financial condition. Several new mem
bers were admitted to the club.

The following officers were elected 
for the coming year: Honorary presi
dent, Colonel A. E. Massie; president,
A. C. Clarke; vice-president, R. G.
Mclnerney ; secretary, C. H. Scott ; 
treasurer, Earl Reid ; additional mem
bers of the executive, T. E. Simpson,
L. H. Sandall, C. V. Waldorf.

Plans for the coming season were 
discussed and interesting future 
events anticipated. The tennis season 
at the club opened yesterday and the 
courts, which are in good shape, were 
in popular demand.

Boston College relay team, which proved iensatlon of the Pennsylvania 
relay games, by setting a new world record for the two-mlle relay 7 
minutes, 47 3-5 seconds. Lert to rig ht the men are McKlllop, Mahoney, 
Welch and Cavanaugh. Inset shows finish of event.

can 24 9 6
P.O. A. E.

41 7
A.B. R.Trojans— 

McGowan, lb .
Greig, ss .........
Wiley, 2b 
Kerr, If ..............

11 O
1runner

only be held in the hand making the 
touch.

3. The catcher is not charged with 
ess the runner advances an

2 1 
0 0 
0 0 
6 0 
1 0 
0 0 
3 0

R. H. E.
Brooklvn .........-..0 0 0 0 0 2 0 00— 2 10 1

...41030010.— S 14 2
Dtckerman and

GOLFERS STAGE 
ANNUAL MATCHES

Vice-President's Team Tri
umphs at Riverside, Loses 

at Westfield.

an error uni 
extra baser on the bad throw.

New York .
Batteries—Reuther, 

Taylor; Nehf and Snyder.
Cox, 3b ..............
Rourke, rf
Nixon, c ............
Daley, p ............

1
Second game— .... R-

Brooklyn ................00001000 1— 2 9 0
New York .......10200000 .— 3 9 2

Batteries—Greene, Osborne and Derry ; 
Bentley and Snyder. 4S 14 19 27 13 4

Score by innings:
Royals ................  0 1
Trojans

Summary—Two base hits, Daley 
(2); three base hit, Wiley ; sacrifice hit, 
Greig; hits off Nelson 18 in 6 1-3 inn
ings; off Diggs 6 in 1 2-3 innings ; 
stolen bases, McAleer 2, Tynes, Cox; 
double play, Nelson to Tynes to 
fiiggs; Daley to Cox to Wiley ; left on 
bases, Royals 11, Trojans 16; hit by 
pitcher, by Nelson 2; bases on balls, 
off Daley 4, off Nelion 2, off Diggs 1; 
struck cut by Daley 3, by Nelson 8, 
by Diggs 1 ; passed balls, Nixon 2, wild 
pitch Daley, balk, Daley ; umpires, 
Morrissey and Atcheson; time of game. 
2 hours and ten minutes.

South End League standing:
W. L. P.C.

M. G. S.......................... 4 0 1.000
1 1 .500
1 2 .333

3 .000

LOSE 10 SAINTS Philadelphia, 6; St. Louis. 0. 0 0 2 0 0 1—7 
1 1 4 0 0 —14. 1 5R. H. E.

St. Louis................0 0 0 0000 0— 0 2 1
Philadelphia . ..200 1 0 0 2.- 6 9 0

Batteries—Haines, Sherdel and Gon
zales, Nlebergall; Mitchell and Wilson.

Cincinnati, 5; Boston, 1.

I
The annual matches between teams 

of the president and vice-president 
were played at the Riverside Golf Club 
and Xhe Westfield Golf Club yesterday, 
resulting in wins at Riverside for tlx 
vice-president’s team and at Westfield 
for the president’s line-up. The scores 

13 to 6 arid 16 to 14, respectively.

Wins the Bolton Shield by 
One-half Point from 

Rothesay.Keenly Contested Soccer 
Game Last Night Wort 

by St. Andrew's.

Moncton— 
McManus, If 
G. Swetman, 3b .. 5 
Walsh, c 
McCarty, 2b 
Cummins, rf 
McNamee 
Leader, cr 
J. Swetman, lb .. 4 
Doucet, p

AB. R. PO. 
4 3

R
R. H. E. 

02021000 0— 5 11 1 
0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0- 1 5 1 

Batteries—Rixey and Wingo; Gene- 
wlch, Stryker and O’Neil.

(Only four games scheduled, including 
double-header at New York, in National 
League.)

2 0
0 1 0Cincinnati . 

BostonFive new records were established at wetc 
Kings County inter-school meet for the Despite showers in the afternoon, play 
Bolton Shield yesterday at Sussex with [ was continued. The Riverside course 
Sussex High emerging victorious with I js jn excellent condition now and yes- 
54 points. Rothesay was second with I terday’s game was played on the per- 
53 and 1-2 points, Hampton third with manent greens, which are remarkably 
27, Kingston, fourth with 3 points. 1 lie fast for this tjme of the year. A crew 
events comprised senior, junior and in- Qf men gtjn js engaged in completing 
termediate classes. The Word break- |he 18„ho,e couree. 
ers were: Coggon of Sussex, in the in
termediate broad jump and 100 yard 
dash; McQuinn, of Sussex, junior 
broad jump; Saunders, of Rothesay, in 
senior shot put; Lester, of Hampton, 
in senior mile.

5 0
5 1
4 111
5 2 14
5 2 2 2

1 1 11 
4 0 2 0

5 0
1 1

1
0ss
0

LOCAL RIFLEMEN 
BUSY YESTERDAY

St. Andrews defeated the Garrison 
■ in a soccer game on the Barrack Green 
! vesterdav, 3 to 0. The game, was 
fairly well divided at the start. To
wards the end of the first quarter St. 

i Andrews kept their opponents well 
out on the field ahd ten minutes Be
fore the whistle announced time for 
lemons Murray received a splendid 
pass from the right wing and drove 

I with accuracy a well-aimed shot 
I through the Garrison lumberyard. One 
of the Garrison’s forwards was inca
pacitated by spraining a ligament in 
his thigh. This necessitated a change, 
which proved disastrous as it allowed 
two goals to be placed in favor of St. 
Andrews. Sharpe was responsible for 
both of these goals.

The Garrison at the commencement 
of the second period kept the game 
well in their opponent’s territory. The 
defence played exceptionally well. SHit
ter and Bevis showed good form and 

constantly called upon to save

0-
0

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

, New York, 6; Chicago, 3.

Boxing.
Final, 112 lb. class.
Final, 126 lb. class.
Final, 185 lb. class.
Final, 147 lb. class.

Wrestling.

Final, 128 lb. class.
Final, 158 lb. class.
Final, 184 lb. class.

Wrestling Entrants.
Included in the wrestling entries are 

the following: Hughes, Peter Murray, 
Humphrey and Hampton, of Moncton; 
Leo McCrossin, Williams, “Bud” Mc
Carty, Sergeant Earle, Carl Walker, 
of Fredericton and others. All con
testants are requested to report to 
the Y. M. C. A. between the hours of 
4 and 6 o’clock to weigh in and be 
rxarained.

The officials who will handle the 
bouts are: Referees, B. McLeod, W. 
Donohue; judges, Dr. J. L. Day, Allan 
G undry and Major E. J. Mooney ; 
timers, Charles Owens, Fred Logan 
and John Daley; clerks, Ernest Stir
ling, George Lawson ; assistants, N. 
Jenkins and H. J. L. Nixon; announc
er, WliHam Case.

41 10 27

Shamrocks—
Dever, c .........
Gibbons, ss .

AB. R. PO. E. Local riflemen were out in force on 
the holiday yesterday, shoots being held 
at the range for the Rifle Club, the 
Artillery, the Permanent Force, and the 
Fusiliers. 0\ J. Dick captured the 
silver cup for the highest number of 
bullseyes and also the spoon in a shoot- 
off with Captain A. A. Dodge. The B. 
class spoon went to William Britcher, 
while in the afternoon, J. H. Donnolly 
and C. O’Neill won the A. and B. class 
shoots. The Artillery boys had a prac
tise in the morning and at the after
noon shoot, R. J. Joyce won the spoon.

In the Fusiliers matches, Private En
right won out Sergt. Major Hawkins 
and Sergt. Major Stegman won the 
Permanent Force shoot.

4 2 1
New York ........... 201001101— 6 13 6
Chicago ................. 00000003 0— 3 8 2

Batteries—Pennock and Schang; Thurs
ton and Schalk.

Washington, 11; Detroit, 1.

4 1
Finnamore, cf ... 4 0
Doherty, If ......  5 0
Parlee, lb&rf ... 3 0
Stafford, rf ....... 2 0

4 0
4 1
4 0
2 0

2
1
0

Trojans 
Royals 
St. J. B..........................0

2
2
ILowney, 2b 

O'Connor, 3b 
King, p .... 
Gill, lb ....

0

Bill ISSMAU.ER lR. H. E.
Washington.........22130001 2—11 14 1
Detroit .................... 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0— 1 2 1

Batteries—Zachary and Ruel; Cole, 
Johnson and Woodall.

Boston, 8; St. Louis, 7.

Summary.
The following is a summary of the 

events:
100 yard dash, Sr—First, J. Starr,

Rothesay ; second, P. Starr, Rothesay ; 
third, Ross, Hampton. Time 11 1-5 
seconds.

100 yard dash, Inter.—First, Coggon,
Sussex; second, Freeze, Sussex ; third,
McAllister, Hampton. Time 12 sec-
on£s\ , . „. , c Great Britain spent £307,500,000 last

75 yard, Jr. First, McQu nn, Sus ypar for alcoholic drinks as against 
sex; second, Sherrand, Hampton, , £$j0_0<x))(xxi j„ 1922. According to a
Dobbin, Rothesay- I line 11 seconds jugt c()mpleted by the United

Putting sho lrs ’ ’. tllird | Kingdom Alliance, as reported to the
say; second, J. Starr, Rothesay, third, Bankers, Trust Company of New York 
Jones, Sussex. l by j|s English information service, the
•4 i-P,

Edf“S~.‘SS,. S. • S'.! «-• « » ‘VT «• V?;

o i o • i five expenditures per head in England
HopnsCtèp and jump, Sr.-First, Pres- and Wales were £7 5s in Scotland £6,

second, Fairweather, and m Great ®rdain i7 2*'
Faxes on spirituous liquors m 1923 

indirectly collected by the trade from 
consumers of alcoholic drinks, in round 
figures were:
Spirits .
Beer ....
Wine, etc.

o BOYS' ATHLETICS
BEGIN TONIGHT36 4 9 27 17 10

.1 0504000 0—10 

.10000000 3—4

Summary—Earned runs. Moncton, 3; 
Shamrocks, 2. Three-base hit, O’Con
nor. sacrifice ruts, umoons. stolen 
bases, McManus. Struck out, by King. 
9: by Doucet, 5. Bases on balls, off 
King, 3; off Doucet, 5. Wild pitch, King. 
Passed ball. Dever, 1; Walsh, 1. Left 
on bases, Moncton, 7: 'Shamrocks, 11. 
Umpires, -Mahoney and Riley. Time of 
game, 2 hours, 8 minutes.

Score by innings:
Moncton ....................
Shamrocks ................

Figures for 1923 are Issued 
—More Beer Than Milk 

Consumed.

All events for classes one and two 
in the local track meet of the national 
contest for Tuxis Boys and Trail 
Rangers will be run off on the Y. M. 
C. A. grounds this evening at 7 o’clock 
sharp. Classes three, four and five will 
participate tomorrow night at the same 
time and place. To date there are 60 
entries for the meet. A few of those 
intending to take part in the meet have 
not weighed in as yet and these are 
requested to do so at the Y, M. C. -A. 
this afternoon.

R. H. E. 
10210003 1— 8 14 1
01000220 2— 7 13 1 

Ehmke, Murray, 
O’Neill ; Shocker,

Boston .
St. Louis

Batteries—Quinn.
Fuhr Ferguson and 
Bayne, Pruett and Severeid.

Philadelphia-Cleveland,postponed, rain. WILLS AND MADDEN.
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Buffalo, 7; Rochester, 5.
were
further onslaughts on the already dis
abled goal position. Captain Poston 
and Shear had their hands full. The 
Garrison’s attack needs a little more 
practice in combination. They made 
vigorous attempts to save the day, but 
the St. Andrew’s defence, Roberts and 
Kerr, were very much in the w |T. Mc
Neill, Thompson and Sharpe played 
wel! together. These forwards seemed 

] wfll adapted to each other's play.
The splendid form shown by all tlie 

I teams in the league will make it diffi- 
! cult to say which is going to win the 
! league that will commence early next 
week
this week and will be published as soon 
as possible.

The lineup of last night’s game was

New York, N. Y., June 4.—Harry 
Wills and Bartley Madden, heavy
weights, will meet in a postponed 15 
round match at the Queensobro A. C., 
Long Island City, next Monday night 
as a resdlt of a temporary permit 
granted by the Board of Standards and 
Appeals, following the promoters’ ap
peal from a decision by the fire de
partment condemning the club’s wood
en stadium as a fire hazard.

Moncton—
McManus, If ...........  4
G. Swetman, 3b .. 4
Walsh, c .........
McCarty, 2b . . 
Cummins, rf . 
McNamee, ss 
Leader, cf ....

AB. R. H. PO. 
0 2 1
0 0 0

4 0 2 • 6
4 0 0 4
3 0 0 2
4 0 2 2
4 0 12

J. Swetman, lb .. 2 0 1 8
Green, p .................. 3 0 0 0

E.
0
0R. H. E. 

11000020 1— 5 18 3
7 5 2

At Buffalo—
Rochester ..
Buffalo .................00200o00

Batteries—Moore, ferhune and Munn ; 
Reddy and Hill.

0
0
0
0
0

The Situation.
“Our cook is arrogant.”
••JNo. She knows too many other 

places she can easily get.”

0Toronto, 6; Syracuse, 2. 0
R. H. E. 

10000130 1— 6 13 1
.........00200000 0— 2.8 0

Stanage;

At Syracuse- 
Toronto • • •
Syracuse • •Batteries—Satterfield
Meine, Reinhart and McKee.

Newark, 5; Reading. 3

32 0 8 24 V
cott, Sussex;
Hampton; third, P. Starr, Rothesay.
Distance 37 feet, 41-2 inches.

Running broad jump, Jr.—First Mc
Quinn, Sussex; second McAllister,
Rothesay ; third, Keirstead, Hampton.
Distance 13 feet, 5 inches.

Half mile, Inter.—First, McAllister,
Rothesay; second, Crawford, Hamp- ; 
ton; third, McLeod, Sussex. Time 2
minutes, 25 2-5 seconds. j .......

High jump, Jr.—First, Anderson, I was received during the financial year 
Rothesay and McQuinn, Sussex, tied. | of 1922-23 for license duty, ana mon- 
Distance 4 feet. ! "Pol.v valuf- The total exports of

Pole vault Sr —First, ^oss, Hamp- British spirits during the year amount- 
ton- second. Green, ltofiesay; third, ! ed to 7,209,000 proof gallons, as com-;

Height 8 feet, 31 pared with 10,090,000 proof gallons in 
j 1913. Of this total, the U. S. and its

Shamrocks—
Dever, c ..................
Gibbons, ss .........
Finnamore, cf
Doherty, If ...........
Parlee, rf ..............
McLean, lb .........
Lowney, 2b .........
O'Connor, 3b 
Malcolm, p ...........

AB. PO. . E
3
1
1
3
0£51,500,000 

. 81.500,000 
3,200,000

Newark"51"*::. .0 0 2 0 2 0 1 0 O-Jfi ?3^
Be^ng  ............ 0 1 0 U 0 0 1 1 0- 3 8 1

Batteries—Goeckel. Lynch and Devine; 
Tuero, Smallwood and Haley, Ljrnn.

y13
/ The schedule will be drawn up 4

2
0

Fundy For Years 
English Standard

£136,200,000
In addition, the sum of £3,971,000

27 1 8 27 17 1Baltimore, 4: Jersey City, 3., - n « as follows:Large Number OI n copie I Garrison—Peacock, goal; Soytter and 
— , . vx . ; Bevis, fullbacks ; Shear, Poston andEnjoy Upemng meet Beasley, halfbacks; Stegmann, Tupper, 

of Season. Richmond, McNevin and Curtis, for-

St. Andrew’s—Archer, goal; Roberts 
and Kerr .fullbacks; Bain, Smith and 
McKelvie, halfbacks; Hughes, McNeil, 
Thompson, Sharp and Murray, for
wards.

Score by innings: 
Shamrocks ..................

R. H. E. 
00001020 0— 3 5 0
10000002 1— 4 9 1

Baltimore—
Jersey City .........
Baltimore .............

Batteries—Fileshifter and Freltag: 
Thomas, Ogden and Cobb.

00000001.— 1

Summary—Earned runs, Shamrocks, 1. 
Three-base hit, McManus. Two-base 
hits Parlee and McLean. Sacrifice hits, 
Gibbons, Finnamore, Doherty. Parlee. 
Hit by pitched ball, O’Connor. Cummins. 
Double plays, Gibbons. Lowney and Mc
Lean; G. Swetman and McCarty. Stolen 
bases, Dever. Left on bases. Shamrocks, 
8; Moncton. 7. Umpires, Mahoney and 
Riley. Time of game, one hour, 41 min
utes.

Gasoline of Fundy quality has 
for years been the favored stan
dard in England.

Motorists by the million over 
there have long refused to put 
anything less into their cars.

The test of time is the final 
test, after all.

Anything under Fundy quali
ty the English consider as kero
sene.

AT *Ç8S&jSfà RACE
Fraser, Rothesay, 
inches.

0)0 yards—First, P. Starr, Rothesay ; neighbors took 2,061,000 gallons, as 
second J. Starr; third, Ross, Hamp-1 compared with 1,593,000 gallons in 
ton Time 25 4-5 seconds. 1922 and 3,156,000 gallons in 1913.

Broad jump, Inter—First Coggon, One of the interesting facts brought 
Sussex; second. Freeze, Sussex; third, out in this survey of the United King- 
McLeod Sussex. Distance, 15 feet, 11 dom Alliance was that, while the con- 
inches ’ sumption of milk in Great Britain in

Broad jump, Sr.—First, P. Starr, 1923 was estimated at 800,000,000 gai- 
Rothesav; second, Prescott, Sussex; Ions, the consumption of beer was 930,- 
third, J. Starr, Rothesay. Distance 17 000,000 gallons.. The expenditure on 
feet 6 inches. raiik was £93,000,000 and on beer

Mile run, Sr.—First, Lester, Hamp- £193,000,000.
Rothesay;

Time 5 »

■ A large number of horse racing 
thusiasts went to Moosepath Park yes
terday to witness the opening meet of 
the season, and incidentally to have a
look at S. E. Rice's new importations. TORREY AT HAMPTON.
In the free-for-all they saw Davit Torrey, who twirled last year for the 
Hal, 2.141/,. win with apparent ease. Cotton M1U team in the South End 
This chestnut gelding is one of the ]eague> pitched for Hampton against
prettiest race horses appearing on the gussex at Sussex yesterday in the Kings
track for some time. He is a beauti- çounty Baseball league and fared
ful looking animal, a good free stepper ' Hampton winning. 8 to 4. Le
an dis very fast. Not once during ; cjajr and Evans pitched for Sussex,
the three heats did he show any dis- Both teams made numerous errors, 
position to “act out” and once in the | 
lead was never headed. Miss Abble :
Brino was the favorite for second 
honors, but refused to keep pacing and 
kept going up repeatedly during all 
three heats. Her owner, Ira Scott, 
was driving, and although lie appar
ently drove cautiously he was unable 
to keep her from breaking. The 
second heat was timed in 2.26, the 
fastest of the three. Patchen King 

the Named Race in straight heats.

en-

Halifax. N. S., June 4 — Owen Darrell 
and William Fraser of Bermuda are 
here preparing to sail the yacht Sylvia 
II to New London, Conn., for the New 
York -Bermuda race this month. The 
Sylvia IL is a schooner yacht built in 
Newfoundland for Labrador gold 
hunting, has been purchased by the 
Royal Bermuda Yacht Club, and will 
be the first Bermuda yacht to enter 
this event in years. Messrs. Darrell 
and Fraser, with their Bermuda crew 
of three, will leave in the yacht on 
Thursday for New London. One of 
their crew is the colored boy “Sockey,” 
a character in the sea yarns of Captain 
Dingle.

VETS LOSE TWO.
The War Vets’ trip to Fredericton 

resulted in losing two games to the 
capital outfit, the morning game by a 
4 to 0 score and the evening game by a 
2 to 0 count, 
ning game was the pitching duel be
tween Shields, for the capitals, and 
Groves for the Vets, both of whom 
played witli St. Stephen last year. Car- 
ruthers hurled for the Vets in the first 
gaem and was opposed by “Lefty” 
Fallon.

A feature of the eve-

second, Orchards,ton;
third, Kilpatrick, Hampton, 
minutes, 14 2-5 seconds.

High jump, Sr.—First, J. Starr, 
Rotliesav ; second, Green, Rothesay ; 
third,- White, Sussex. Height 4 feet, 
10 inches.

Relay rac 
J. Starr, Rothesay, won medal for 

individual points.

F AIR VILLE GAME.
\ well contested baseball game be

tween the Fairvilie Bull* Dogs and the 
Fairville Sluggers, on the Nashwaak 
Park last evening, resulted in the score 
of 21 to 9 in favor of the Bull Dogs. 
Walter Shelly was the umpire. The 
batteries were: For the Bull Dogs, 
Willie O’Brien, Charles Lynch, Hillis 
Magee, Edmund Perrior; for the Slug' 
gers, Frank Heenan, Thomas O’Brien, 
Murray Duplisea and Rudolph Magee.

\ Likewise, on this side, before 
the war forced motorists to do 
with what was left, any fuel un
der a specific gravity of 70 was 
called kerosene.

Fundy is the only gas in the 
"70” class on this market.

First, Sussex.

Maritime Olympic Boxing and 
Wrestling Trials

ARENA, JUNE 4 AND 5, 8 P. M.
SEATS

Officials.
Referee, E. H.won

He was second under the wire in the 
first heat, having been passed by Epyas 
on the home stretch, but the winner 
was set back for a bad break and 

‘Victor A. was second place 
colt's race went to Guy Spear with 
Lady Bell second. The best time in 
this race was in the second heat, which 

negotiated in 1.39. The officials j

The officials were:
Vickers ; starter, A. J. Brooks; inspec
tors, F. S. Keirstead, Allan Flewelling 
and J. LeClair; judges, F. S. Crosby, 
Allan Coster and H. I. Evans; mea- 

W. S. Hay, Robert Ross and

GIBBONS AND TUNNEY NEXT.
St. Paul. Minn., June 4.—Tommy 

Çibbons. St. Paul light heavyweight, 
has accepted terms through liis 
eger, Eddie Kane, who is in Chicago, 
for a championship bout with Gene 
Tunney, U. S. light heavyweight title 
holder. The fight will be held in New 
York on June 23 or 25.

Fill ’er up with
The

f surers,
W. E. B. Starr ; timers, A. N. Mon- 
teith, Burton Heffer and Stewart 
Seeley and W. S. Fairweather; clerks 
of course, H. W. Wallace and Rev. Mr. 
Lumsden; scorers, W. F. Russell and 
H. E. Dysart; announcer. C. P. Clark; 
marshalls. C. 1 Wetmore, Dr. J. J. 
Daly and N. S. Fraser.

man- Fundy75cReserved, Ringside, $1.25. Rush Seats...........
Maritime Champions in Every Class

LOUIS DONOVAN, SL John.
12(> lb. Champion 

NIXEY KENNEDY. Halifax, 
135 lb. Champion 

W. CAVANAUGH, Wtstville, 
112 lb. Champion 

D. NOLAN, Sydney,
160 lb. Champion

H. WARNOCK, Halifax.
118 lb. Champion

DIXwas
were : David Stovkford, starter; Frank 
Watson. Thomas Hayes and W. B. 
Purdy, judges ; John Kicrvan, clerk, 
ind Charles Bell aqd G. B. Howard of j 
'ussex, timers.

Tickets For Sale At—
E- R. W. Ingraham, West St. John 
F. DeForest, Prince William St. 
F. DeForest, Charlotte Street 
C. Baillie, King Street 
Herman’s, /Charlotte Street 
Mowatt’s Drug, Store, llaymarket 

Square
Durick’s, North End 
Geo. Parker, Fairville

THE NEW

Aratex
Collar.

—purest gasoline.;

SEMI 
SOFT
LOW—DEEP POINTED 
WELL MADE.

35^ 3/3"5T°
Mode hy Ihr Mokrrs pr^RKOW COLLARS

Canadian Independent Oil, Ltd.. East St. John.: GAME POSTPONED.

On account of the Olympic boxing; 
tournament this evening, the scheduled ! 
game between the Clippers and Port- j 
land baseball teams will lie postponed, 
"so it was announced this morning.

IWINS THREE DERBIES
Black Gold has won three derbies 

ids season, the Louisiana, the Ken- 
Wtky and the Ohio 
\iy win a straw liai he’!’ he right in

JNow if he can K-6-5

ile

/

t

1

FUSILIERS ’SHUN!
First parade of season Thursday, 

June 6th, the Armouries, 7.45 p.m. 
Uniforms Issued. Recruits enlisted. 
■Sussex, June 27.

ALL OUT. 15667-6-5

Ball Problems 
By BiUy Evans
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found him mortally wounded and prac
tically alone. He was carried off the 
field by Henry Brown of the 28th and 
James Henderson, a Grenadier. Hol
land assisted by supporting Wolfe’s 
wounded arm while they were bringing 
him down the hill to the right of the 
48th. The surgeon’s mate of the 48th 
also joined them. A wounded Grena
dier rushed up, crying: ‘The French 
run,’ and Holland repeated it, but 
Wolfe closed his eyes and breathed his 
last without a groan. He did not uttef 
a single syllable from the time Hol
land reached him, nor were any persons 
present at his death except the four 
mentioned, Brown, Henderson, Trent 
(the surgeon’s mate) and Holland.” 
Subsequently Mr. Chipman says: 
“There can be little doubt that Hol
land’s account of the last moments of 
Wolfe is absolutely1'correct. Our school 
histories therefore require revision.”

Revision may be necessary, but there 
are thousands and thousands of people 
who would prefer to think of the epi
sode as it has been recorded so long 
rather than to revert to the unimagina
tive realm of cold facts.

timely tipsFUSILIERS TO TAKE —TO—

amateursV I

"1 F" SAYS STANLEY HARRIS, 
Manager, Washington Nationals

One of the most important feature 
of second base play is the ability t. 
handle the ball quickly.

A majority of the plays of the In
field revolve around second base.

Perhaps more ball games are lorn 
each year through failure to compile 
a double play than from any other 
one fault.

Often such plays are lost by a step.
Failure to quickly give the ball te 

another player, completing the play, * 
inability to get the ball away quickly 
yourself in an effort to win the de
cision, tells the story.

Work constantly to speed up your 
handling

Don’t be a Sluggard.

!
ÜQOOD

□ /
if aWill Start Training Course 

on June 27—First Par
ade Tomorrow.

Qi #
o

(0
From present indications the St. 

John Fusiliers (26th Battalion) will be 
the only unit in the province that will 
send its regular party for training to 
Camp Sussex this year. Plans are now 
being made for the accommodation of 
about 200 officers, N.C.O.’s and men at 
the provincial camp which will open on 
June 27 and last for 10 days. It is un
derstood that the most of the other 
militia units in the province will be 
represented by officers and N.C.O.’s 
only. The St. John battalion will take 
its band, which has been recruited to 
full strength to camp with it.

The fusiliers will hold their first 
regular parade of the 
row evening, when plans for the camp 
trip will be made. Arrangements have 
been completed, it was announced to
day, for the attendance at the camp of 
platoon from the R. C. R. at Halifax 
which will give demonstrations of in
fantry tactics.

4 The St. John Fusliiers are command
ed by Lieutenant-Colonel C. F. Leon
ard, D. S. O., and Captain Gordon 
Holder, M. C., D. C. M., is adjuanL

BROAD JUMP100 VD. DASH

SHOT PUT V

p A of the ball.

WOULD RATHER STAY HOME.
Kenneth Jones, son of Sergeant Wil

liam Jones, chief caretaker of the 
Armory, arrived home yesterday from 
Long Beach, California, coming to St. 
John via New York, his father meeting 
him in the latter city. Kenneth left 
home in January to visit his uncle. 
Fred Jones, at Long Beach, and ob
tained employment with the Edison 
Electric Company in that city. Being 
a good musician he was offered a few 
tempting offers, and although he likes 
California, he says tljat he would 
rather be home.

No Trimming.
With the all white frock without 

trimming it is the smart thing to 
wear very fancy pumps of brocade or 
colored satin with rhinestone buckle*

5 5
© <s>

season tomor-
f

DISCUS THROW rpn
Queen Squaremum 

••I •
<

Mill
••♦•I TOD4.Y and THURSDAY-in• mi

lnnsmsss'X' TO JOIN MEDICAL STAFF.
J. R. Crulkshank, of West St. John, 

left last evening for Quebec, where he 
will join the medical staff of the 
C. P. Liner Empress of Scotland, for 
the summer months. Mr. Crulkshank, 
who is a medical student at McGill Unl- 

I vereity, served the two last summers 
under the direction of Dr. Jones, chief 

j surgeon on the Empress.

11
•ITulle Scarf.

The tulle scarf has returned to fa
vor and almost every evening gown 
is softened about the shoulders by 
this cloudy effect.

W “«S’
^ 0 h

es
MARffTOOll Weight umaM i

I GYROS TO MEET IN CANADA 
1 The next two annual conventions of 
Gyro Clubs will be held in Canada It 
was decided at the convention now 
being held in Detroit. The 1926 meet
ing will be at Vancouver and the 1926 
meeting at Winnipeg. R. Howe Hol
land of Vancouver, was elected inter
national president.

6UARANIHD WARSAW'S BELLS FRECKLE-FACE ELM BISHOP
BEING RETURNEDSAFETY Sun and Wind Bring Out Ugly Spots.

How to Remove Easily.
Here’s « chance, Miss Freckle-face, 

to try a remedy for freckles, with the 
guarantee of a reliable concern that it 
will not cost you a penny unless it re
moves the freckles; while if it does 
give you a clear complexion the expense 
is trifling.

Simply get an ounce of Othine —■ 
double strength — from any druggist, 
and a few applications should show 
you how easy it Is to rid yourself of 
the homely freckles and get a beauti
ful complexion. Rarely is more than 
one ounce needed for the worst case.

Be sure to ask the druggist for the 
double strength Othine, as this strength 
is sold under guarantee of money back 
if it fails to remove freckles.

Stenhouse Ltd., 36 St. Francois 
i Xavier St., Montreal, Que.

Have Been in Russia Since 1915 
—Are Greeted With Joy 

by Poles.
FOR YOUR 

VALUA6LEFURS
COMING

OPERA MOUSE
MONDAY, JUNE 9 
—ANNUAL TOUR— 

“MOUNT ALLISON
COLLEGE PLAYERS”

Says if Three Cannot Unite, 
Outlook Poor for Lar

ger Scheme.
WILLIAM FOX prvxaÛ*,Warsaw, June 4—A touching cere

mony took place in Warsaw upon the 
arrival of 3,000 church bells from Rus
sia. When the Russians left Poland 
in 1916 under pressure of the Ger- 

advance they took with them al-

teaching of more than a century and a 
half. Recently there has been pre
pared and published in the latest issue 
of the Ontario Historical Society’s 
Papers and Records a biography by 
Willis Chipman, O. L. S., C. Ë., of 
Major Samuel Holland, who was Sur
veyor-General from 1764 to 1801. 
Major Holland, by reason of his skill 
as a draftsman, was on the staff of 
General Wolfe, and was one of the few 
present at his commander's death. Mr. 
Chipman’s account of the closing 
moments of Wolfe’s life are directly 
at variance with the legend. To In
stance this, the following extract from 
the biography is repeated:—

“On the day of the battle Holland 
was sent to erect a redoubt to the left, 
but owing to the rapidity of the 
French advance he was unable to go, 
and, returning to report to Wolfe, he

WOLFE.

JOHN
GILBERT
A MAN’S 

MATE

(Toronto Globe.)
Down through the generations since 

the victory of General Wolfe at Quebec 
on Sept. 13, 1769, has come the stirring 
legend of the victorious commander's 
last words, uttered shortly before the 
termination of the battle by which the 
French lost Canada. Histories have 
varied it somewhat, but fundamentally 
it has remained,, the same. Probably 
no better authority than the Encyclo
pedia Britannica could be quoted as to 
the surrounding circumstances of 
Wolfe’s death. “Twice wounded earlier 
in the fight,” it is recorded, “he had 
refused to leave the field, and a third 
bullet, passing through his lungs, In
flicted mortal injury. While he was 
lying in a swoon, some one near him 
exclaimed, ‘They run; see how they 
run!* ‘Who run?’ demanded Wolfe, as 
one aroused from sleep. ‘The enemy/ 
was the answer; ‘they give way every
where.’ Wolfe rallied for a moment, 
gave a last order for cutting off the re
treat, and murmuring, ‘Now, God be 
praised, I will die in peace,’ breathed 
Ms last.”

“Splendid in its appeal to the young 
mind, the r.tory has been included in 
the history books of all classes. 
Thousands of men and women have 
carried with them from their school 
days the memory of Wolfe’s words. 
Mention of his name, no doubt, brings 
back vivid recollections of childhood 
imagination of the scene, with red- 
coated officers and friends of the dying 
man grouped round him and thrilled to 
greater efforts by his dying words.

But, alas and alack for the glorious 
legend, cold facts, not so glowing, have 
come to light which tend to upset the

We’ve cared for Furs 
each season, since 1859 
—without loss or dam
age.

Toronto, June 8—“The great and 
important matter of the union of thi 
three denominations—the Presbyterian, 
the Methodist and the Congregational 
—with all that has transpired in rela-

Presentingman
most all the church beUs, in order not 
to leave them for the Germans who 
would have seized them for their cop- 

Thus for years most Polish

Green Stockings
A. E-Mason's Big Comedy and 
made famous by Margaret Anglin. 
Musical Numbers Between Acts. 

Violin Selection .. Rebecca Brody 
Vocal Selection

------A RARE TREAT------

per.
towns and villages have been without 
the music of the bells.

Now these bells are being returned 
under the treaty of Riga. Upon arrival 
they were decked with green, and the 

bells of Warsaw, purchased since 
the war, greeted them with a merry 
peal. .

The Warsaw Opera gave a special 
concert, the musical selections all re
lating to bells. Twelve thousand bells 

still in Russia, hut they will all be 
returned to Poland in due course.

tion to the same, must be a matter 
for the deepest possible and most sym
pathetic interest on the part of al' 
Christian people throughout the Do
minion. Filling the role of ‘by-stander’ 
and ‘onlooker’ we view with much 

the difficulties which hâve

Our moth-proof System 
cleans,
against damage or loss.

stores, insures Fred Meek/
WEST SIDE FIRE. A Story o£ Romance, Love and 

Adventure.Under Personal Direction of 
MISS IDA M. LESLIE, B.L-I. 

------ PRICES ------
Damage to the extent of about 

$2,000 was done by fire yesterday af
ternoon to a tow-story building on 
Champlain street, West, owned by J. 
A. Gregory. The upper floor was oc
cupied by Mr. White as a dwelling and 
the lower was used as a grocery store 
conducted by Mr. White and Reginald 
Tiner.

The origin of the blaze is unknown 
it was stated by Mr. White that

new concern
arisen, and can only hope that if it hr 
the Divine Will, they may be 
in the interest of the unity which 
Lord has declared to be His Will,” said 
Right Rev. James Sweeny, Bishop of 
Toronto, in addressing the synod of 
the Anglican Diocese of Toronto in 
St. James Parish House this after
noon.

“While we may have no right to 
express opinions about the matter 
which does not immediately concern 
us, though in the final issue it deeply 
affects the whole membership of 
Christ’s body, we cannot help saying 
this much, at least, that if these three 
Christian communities, with such dif 
ferences as exist between them in the 
matter of ministry and policy, cannot 
combine and constitute one great 
amalgamated communion, then it is a 
poor outlook for ,the larger union 
which came within the scope of the 
Lambeth Conference in 1920.”

REGULAR
PRICES

HE’S MY PAL 
Fox Comedyj 75cSmall charge—3 per 

cent.—Big protection.
ORCHESTRA 
BALCONY ..

overcome
25c, 35c, 50coui

are

1D. Magee’s Sons, ART EXHIBIT.

The class of the St. John Art Club 
to dose this week and the annual 

exhibition of the work of the pupils of 
Miss E. R. Holt will be held tomor- 

at the Y. M. C. A. There will be

LIMITED sare asMaster Furriers there had been no fire in the house 
that day. Mr. White and his family and 
Mr. Tiner were spending the day at LAST DAY--IT IS MAKING BIG HIT!Since 1859 row

about 400 drawings and paintings 
exhibition and afternoon tea will be Nerepis. The loss is partially covered 
served to the visitors.

on
St. John, N. B.

by insurance.
*

SIR HALL CAINE’S MASTERPIECE
W ----- In Ten Entrancing Reels of Pictures------#

& mm
Up

THE PRODIGAL SONSTART WORK ON 
COMMONS' TOWERsm

Ottawa, June 3—Operations began 
yesterday on the belated work of 
completing the tower of the parlia
ment building. The main entrance 
Is closed because of the necessary 
staging. A total of" 128 feet Is to be 
added.

nPHE MOTHERLAND’S RICHEST CONTRIBUTION to the increasing 
J- gallery of exquisite film art works. Not a picture, perhaps, that Intro
duces any new photographic trick or sensational ensembles or upheavals, but 
an intensely human portrayal of a bride’s fickleness, an Impetuous lover’s moral 
weakness, a bumble herdsman’s constancy. Played to the very breath of re
ality and emotional power by a company of stage realists seldom If ever equalled 
on a St- John screen. A different sort of high-class picture.

ANOTHER SUPER
SPECIAL PICTURE

Yd

r v

Julies RAPS ROWDYISM 
DURING MEETINGS IMPORTANT—New Hours for Evening Shows: 

7dis and 9.00
Matinee at 2.30—Only One Showing

Durban, S. A., June 3*—Col. Boydell, 
deputy leader of the Labor forces in 
the South African Union, in a speech 
last night strongly denounced the 
rowdyism which has prevailed at meet
ings addressed by Premier Smuts and 
other South African party leaders'.This Recipe 

Book Free
Y.V

CULLOM LODGE EVENT.
A very successful supper was held 

on the evening of May 29 under the 
auspices of Cuilom Lodge, No. 36, L. 
O. B. A., in their hall, Orange street. 
Mrs. Ward and Mrs. D. Jewett were 
the general conveners and those serving 
were Mrs. Jewet, Mrs. Ward, Mrs. 
Dryden, Mrs. A. Clark, Mrs. Brewer, 
Mrs. Austin, Mrs. Lasky, Mrs. Mc- 
Ciary, Mrs. Reed, Mrs. Walsh and 
Mrs. Wier. Mrs. Mealey and Mrs. 
Joseph Clarke had charge of the fancy 
work table. A good sum was realized, 
which will go to the Protestant 
Orphans’ Home.

GRIFFITH
A

X X 7RITE today for your free copy 
W of this Certo booklet with more 
than sixty attractive recipes for making 
jams and jellies. It shows the easy, 
accurate, economical way to make the 
best jam and jelly you ever tasted. 
This book also describes the new Certo 
process for making jams, jellies and 
marmalades from fresh or canned fruits 
or bottled fruit juices.

Certo is Pectin, the actual 
“jell” property extracted from 
fruit. Contains no gelatine or 

EjJ preservative.
Il|| With Certo only one min-
Mjrai ute’s boiling is required—thus 
lljill saving color, flavor and aroma
Flm wl of an(^ making 50%
lr%W more jam or jelly from the 
III il il same amount of fruit. No 

11 guesswork—sure results every 
—time.

. Coming-OPERA HOUSE-Cominglpresents

VheWUITE
RQfE« OPENING TUESDAY MATINEE, JUNE TENTH

MURPHY and RITZ Present
Mum On That

Many complain of their poor memory; 
few of their poor judgment.

» SPECIAL 
I BARGAIN I 

PRICES
Lower Floor.. 35c 
Balcony .... 25c 
Gallery

“Broadway
Vanities”

Your love affairs 
form the big dramar 
of your whole life:. 
Here is a picture’ 

story about a girl 
who couldn't stop 
loving—a story so 

big, so dramatic, that’ 
you'll thrill, surge, 

sigh, just as glowingly 
as in the first 

sweet raptures of 
your,own firsLlovél

s.

UNIQUE 15cr;-
A SUPER MUSICAL COMEDY UNIT 

With
___  SAM GOLDMAN
And Big Supporting Cast Including Allie Ellsmore, Pauline Travis, 
Virginia Murphy, Ernie Mack, Lynn Halbert, George Patten and a 

Bevy of Singing and Dancing Beauties.

Matinee* 
15c and 25c! A BIG NEW 

PHOTO DRAMA

THEss RAGGED
EDGE

i..JÆM

[ jInaugurating a summer season of light musical comedy stock presenting at 

bargain prices two miniature musical comedies each week.
Write today (giving 
your grocer’s name) to

Douglas Packing Co., Limited, 
Cobourg, Ontario.

A Great Story and a 
Greater Picture.SSSfU Ci

Ü Opera HouseINBAD THE SAILOR 
ComedyI OA STAR COMEDIANS, VAUDEVILLE HEADLINERS, VOCALISTS, DANCERS OA I 

ZU INSTRUMENTALISTS AND PRETTY GIRLS. I108 THUR., FRL, SAT.Thursday—JACK HOXIE 
“The Phantom Horseman”I) II31if;1ÏKi$ «

1
i

MATINEES 
Daily 2.30

Lower Floor.. 25c 
Balcony $5e

TWO SHOWS 
NIGHTLY 

7.15 and 9-00 
WITH ADDED 
PHOTO PLAYS

X
:

n-
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COLGATE’S
Safe for a life time

Safety is the important thing to consider In your 
dental cream. Grit scrapes teeth clean—but it 
also scrapes enamel.
Colgate’s "Washes'" and Polishes—Does Not 
Scratch or Scour. The taste of Colgate’s is so 
pleasant that children use it regularly and will
ingly. The Colgate habit is a safe health and 
beauty habit for children to form as soon as 
teeth appear.

Colgate's is on sale to-day at your favorite store.

Broth your itith twice a day •
See your dentist twice a year.

Made In 
Canada

LARGE
TUBE

$cap
COLGATE Si CO., LIMITED

72 St. Ambroise Street, Montreal, Canada

I

k

POOR DOCUMENT

USUAL PRICE SCALE:
Matinee J5c* and 25<x, Children JOc* 

Evening 25c*, 35c* Boxes 50c*

TJT7T

Our Own Olympic Games
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1DIM IS AM 

WITH SEVENTY-FIVE
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JUNE 4.

A.M. M.
0.34 High Tide............00
6.56 Low Tide....... ISP.I.LEGGE GIVES» High Tide 

Low Tide,
Sun Rises......... 4.39 Sun Sets GET THAT HAMMOCK

UP NOW

05

*

Officers Look for a Busy- 
Summer in Tourist 

Travel.

Differences with A.W. Covey 
and Pressure of Business 

Given as Causes.

• DOG LICENSES.
There had been 886 dog licenses is

sued np to noon today it was reported 
by the Mayor’s clerk this morning.

Start the summer season 
with one of our splendid 
Hammocks hung out under 
the cool shade on your veran
dah or lawn and enjoy its 
luxurious comfort during 
the hot weather.

attractive new colorings from

IS FINED $200.
With ideal weather conditions pre

vailing the Eastern Steamship liner, 
Governor Dingley, sailed this morning 
for Boston with approximately 75 pas
sengers and a large general cargo. 
Among the passengers was one bridal 
couple, Mr. and Mrs. John E. Howard, 
on their honeymoon trip to Boston and 
New York.

Other passengers en route to various 
points in the United States were:—Mrs. 
C. Steadman Richards, and little 
daughter, who is going to New York 
to meet her husband, who is in com
mand of large schooner, James W. 
Howard ; Clinton Stockley, who was in 
the city on a short visit, is returning 
to his home in Pittsburg; Miss Nellie 
Scott going to Revere Beach, Mass., to 
visit her sister, Mrs. Delano; Mr. and 
Mrs. Norman J. Speedy, on a pleasure 
trip to Boston and other cities.

Officers on the liner said they were 
looking forward to an exceptionally 
heavy tourist travel this year on the 
Governor Dingley. They were well 
booked for their return trip to St. John 
next Saturday and had also bookings 
for Tuesday, June 10. The freights 

also picking up and it was ex-

Giving personal differences with A. Thomas Mullet was fined $200 by 
W. Covey, president of the M. P. B. Magistrate Henderson in the Police
A. A. u. * tzmt; tff 2
reasons as his grounds, P. J. Legge, PrInce Edward street. William M. 
secretary-treasurer of the Maritime Ryan appeared for the prosecution, 
branch, announced his resignation here 
today. The exact nature of these dif
ferences with the amateur head, Mr. Arthur York was sworn in by Mag- 
Legge declined to divulge but added j strate Henderson in the Police Court 
that they were of recent origin. It is this morning as a special constable to 
understood on good authority they do wharf patrol duty for the local 

in connection with the Maritime agency of the Marine and Fisheries
Department.

SWORN IN AS CONSTABLE.

Shown in various styles and
$3.65 to $10.00.

Make your selection now while assortments are complete.arose
boxing and wrestling meet.

Mr. Legge, who was first elected to 
the position of secretary-treasurer at 
the annual meeting of the branch in

THE COURT HOUSE.
VA meeting of the municipal build- 

Truro in October, 1922 and who was ;ngS committee was called for this 
re-elected by the narrow margin of afternoon at 2.30 to receive the report 

vote at the Moncton meeting last Qf the architect on the rebuilding of 
fall, said lie woyld not have stood for ,ie old court house, 
election again this year and had every 
intention of resigning at the coming 
annual meeting, when these differences

r McAVITYS 11-17 
King Street

’RHONE 
Main 2540

one

r
TRADE REQUEST.

The Board 0f Trade this morning re- 
arosc. Another important factor, lie ceive(j fr0m a Sydney, Australia firm, 
said, that impelled him to take this' a request for the names of exporters of 

! step was the growing demands the hides and furs. The matter has been 
1 position made on his time from his called to the attention of the local firms

engaged in these lines. were
pected that as the season advanced they 
would steadily increase.

work and otherwise.
“Since the work of the office prac

tically has been doubled” said Mr. 
Legge, “with the various Olympic trials 
I feel I can no longer spare the time 
from my work. I was trying to carry 
on, however, as best I could and I 

i sorry I have been obliged to make 
this decision. My resignation will take 
effect at once.”
Will Be Accepted, Says Covey

Y

Shoe ComfortHAD GOOD CATCH.
D. T. Thompson, of the Customs 

House staff, spent the holiday at An- 
nagance in search of finny beauties and 
his search was well rewarded. On 
his return to the city he shared up 
with his brother officers at the Cus
toms House and they were not slow 
in expressing their appreciation.

HOME AFTER MEETING.
Mrs. Joseph Taylor and Mrs. L. 

Melvin, delegates to the Supreme 
Grand Lodge of North America, L. 
O- B. A., which met at Ste. Sault 
Marie, returned home yesterday and 
they report having had a very pleas
ant trip.

ATHLETES TO 
END ROTHESAY 
WORK TOMORROW

ll
Ui/

ISam

For Men and BoysThe Olympic training camp at 
Rothesay will be closed after a final 
workout tomorrow afternoon according 
to an announcement made today by 
Coach Johnny Dee. “The athletes are 
now in as good condition as it is pos
sible to get them in,” said Coach Dee. 
“Any interested are invited to visit 
the Rothesay Collegiate campus tomor
row afternoon when they will be “put 
through their paces.”

Coach Dee will accompany the win- 
of the various events to Montreal

I/
h

1 Mr. Covey, who is in Fredericton to- 
J day with G. P. Boÿon, of Sussex, 
E member of the Maritime selection com- 
T mittec, to interview the Provincial 
J Government regarding a grant to the 
1 Canadian Olympic fund, said over the 
“ long distance telephone at noon today 

that Mr. Legge's resignation would be 
m accepted and that a new secretary - 
■ treasurer will be appointed at a meet

ing of the brancli executive in Moncton 
this Saturday. The executive will at
tend the final track and field try-outs 
at Moncton on Saturday and after
wards will select the men who are to 
go to Montreal and also deal with Mr, 
Legge’s resignation The secretary 
pointed at Moncton will act until the 
annual meeting next October.

Asked regarding Mr. Legce’s sudden 
resignation, Mr. Covey declined to 
make any comment. He said he was 
very busy attending to details in con
nection witli the Government meeting 

; and expressed confidence that their re- 
j quest would jneel witli a favorable re- 
i ception. Mr. Covey and Mr. Bolton 

to meet the Government this af-

\

There’s a wealth of pleasure in wearing a comfort
able, stylish shoe—and that’s the kind of a shoe you get 
at Oak Hall. To get comfort you must have a good 
fit, and our shoe man is skilled in the art of fitting—he 
is a graduate of Dr. Scholl’s School of Practipedics, has 
marip a special study of the anatomy of the foot, and has 
just the right shoe here for your particular foot. That’s 
why more and more men are coming to Oak Hall for 
Shoes.

THE WHIZ
A new Oxford that combines 

comfort, style and long wear. 
Built on a perfect walking base 
to support the foot normally 
and comfortably. Flanged 
heels, snug fitting arch, neatly 
curved toe, straight inner bor
der preventing any strain of 
the foot arch and allowing the 
toes to rest in their normal po
sition. Fine leathers, skill- fl*Q
ed workmanship................
OTHER FINE SHOES —

$5.85, $7, $8 to $12

tGIVEN SHELTER.
Three men, who said they were out 

of employment, appeared at police 
headquarters last evening and asked 
to be allowed to spend the night 
there. Their request was granted and 
they were allowed to sleep on some 
of the cell cots.

HALIFAX BOXER HERE.
Walter Ferguson of Halifax, reput

ed to be a clever young boxer, arrived 
in the city this morning and is to 
participate in the 118 pound class 
event in the Olympic trials being held 
tonight and tomorrow night at the 
Arena. He will be pitted against the 
champion, Cavanaugh, and his friends 
predict that he will have a good chance 
to win.

HOLIDAY TOGS! ners
there to continue his good work of 
conditioning them for the final Canad
ian trials to be held there later this 
month.

Make Your Choice From Our Well 
Chosen Lines.

What is Correct We Have It. 
Outing Pants in Khaki 

Youths $2.00. Men’s $2.50 
Grey Flannel $6.50. White Duck $5.00 
Outing Shirts, Arrow Dress Shirts 

Sweaters, Hosiery in Silk, 
Cashmere or Lisle 

Special in Men’s Ties 50c.

Street FloorMen’s Shoes,BUSINESS ON THE
FERRY IS LESS

apL

The report for the month of May 
shows that there was a big falling 
off in the number of passengers and 
teams carried and in the amount of 
revenue received. It also shows a 
big decrease in the number of pass
engers and teams for the year to 
date as compared with 1923. 

Following are the figures : — 
May, 1923—Passengers, 166,211; 

revenue, $2,589.10; May, 1924—172,- 
670; revenue, $2,072.52. Decrease 
in passengers, 38,641, decrease in 

$516.58. May, 1923— 
$794.25;

May, 1924—Teams, 8,220; teams, 
546; decrease in revenue, $66.81. 
Total decrease In revenue, $583.39 

The total number of passengers 
to date for 1924 is 858,049 as com
pared with 927,841 for the same 
period of 1923, a decrease of 69,- 
792. The number of teams carried 
to date this year is 51,383 and for 
1923 the number of 56,005 was car
ried, this showing^ a decrease of 
4,622 in the number of teams.

were
ternoon. Mr. Covey announced he was 
sending an automobile to Burtt’s Cor- 

for Eric Snow, Trojans A. C. boxer 
and he thought it probable that Snow 
would arrive in the city late tonight 
and in plenty of time to appear in the 

at the Arena tomorrow

MAYOR WILL OFFICIATE.
Potts this morning received

ner
Mayor

an invitation from the executive of the 
Clerical Bowling League to attend their 
banquet at the Hotel Dunlop on Thurs
day, June 12, and present the New 
Brunswick Telephone Co. cup to the 
winners, the C.. N. R. Roundhouse 
team. His Worship said he would be 
pleased to accept.

revenue,
Teams, 8,760; revenue, tprogramme 

night.
The retiring secretary-treasurer, Mr. 

Legge, has been actively identified with 
amateur sport here for the last ten 

and more. He was Boys’ Work

F. S. THOMAS
539 to 545 Main St years

secretary of the Y. M. C. A. in 1914- 
15, resigning that position to enter the 
employ of T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd., 
with whom he has been connected 
since then. He was largely responsible 
for the organization of the St. George’s 
A. C. three years ago and was presi
dent of the intermediate league that 
flourished two years ago in West St. 
John. The club changed its name to 
the Loyalist A. C. several months ago 
but owing to lack of support, the pro
moters were compelled to wind up its 
affairs.

Mr. Legge says It was largely as a 
personal matter for Mr. Covey that he 
stood for re-election at the Moncton 
meeting of the branch last fall. He 
felt then that the dirties of the posi
tion were encroaching too much on his 
time. W. E. Stirling was nominated 

i along with Mr. Legge, the latter win- 
, ning by one vote. Mr. Legge says that 
while he is resigning from office, lie 
has by no means lost interest in the 
amateur game and will continue to 
help as best he can to further the 
good of the cause.

FOUR OVER HOLIDAY.
Four men were gathered in by the 

police over the holiday as a result of 
having imbibed too freely. Two were 
allowed their liberty on leaving depos
its of $8 and the other two faced 
Magistrate Henderson in the police 
court this morning and were fined a 
similar amount. If they fail to pay 
they are to be kept in jail for two 
months.

CHURCHES UNITE 
FOR SUMMERTIME Scovil Bros., Ltd.

O KING STREET OOAK HALL
During the next three months the 

congregations of St. David’s and SI 
Andrew’s Presbyterian churches ami 
the Central Baptist church .will lie 
amalgamated and all prayer services 
will be held in the Central church 

The first service will be held 
this evening under the 
ment. This is at least one practical 
demonstration of church union in St. 
John.

In July and August Central Baptist 
and St. David’s will unite for preach
ing services, as do. also Centenary and 
Queen Square Methodist churched, and 
St. Andrew’s Presbyterian and Ger
main street Baptist.

ATHLETIC EVENTS.
The annual Tuxis and Trail Rangers 

athletic contest will take place this 
evening on the Y. M. C. A. grounds at 

announced this 
afternoon that Classes 3, 4 and 5 will 
compete tonight and will comprise all 
Tuxis Boys and Trail Rangers who 
weigh over 95 pounds arid are 14 years 
of age or older. The younger groups 
will compete tomorrow night. More 
than 80 entries have been received.

V

7 o’clock. It was IP
rooms.

Many Special Values Await You Herenew arrange-

i*«r mmGETS REPLY ON AUDIT 
Mayor Potts said -this morning 

that he had, received word from 
Messrs. Price Waterhouse and Co. 
giving the terms on which they 
would be prepared to undertake an 
audit of the books of the Civic 
Power Commission and make sug
gestions as to possible changes In 
the accounting system but he had 
not yet decided whether they would 
be engaged or not.

Va »v
PROPERTY SALES

OF INTEREST TO 
POTATO SHIPPERS

«
on

Executors of D. R. Jack to Duck 
Cove Realties, Ltd., property in 
Lancaster.

T. MqAvity & Sons to Maritime 
Manufacturing Corp., property in 
Old Westmorland road.

M. Miller to E. Miller, property 
in St. Martins.

M. J. Moran to St. John Real Es- 
i tate Co., property in Germain street.

H.'F. Puddlngton to Elizabeth and 
: Maude Devoe, property corner of 

Broad and Wentworth street.
Mary J. Thompson to Nita Me- 

Alpine, property in Princess street.
Kings County.

Alice M. Belyea and husband to 
A. H. Hamilton, property in Green
wich.

Edward Barrett to O. Q. Scott, 
property in Studholm.

James Clinton to G. E. Horn1 
brook, property in Studholm.

J. A. Chambers to James Fanjoy, 
property in Waterford.

James Doherty to Edwin Me 
Ewerf. property in Sussex.

- Isaac Frazee to E. T. Fawcett, 
property in Studholm.

Michael McLaughlin to J. E. 
Foley, property in Kingston.

C." H. Perry to Lalia E. Perry, 
property in Sussex.

J. W. Patterson to I. L. Cham
bers, property in Sussex.

Soldiers Sett. Board to E. E. 
Fraser and others, property in Nor
ton.

*

i!
With respect to a suggestion of a 

trade commissioner at Cuba to assist 
maritime province agricultural inter- j 
ests, the Minister of ïrade and Com- 

has advised the St. John Board

m!nf
Mur

meree
of Trade that his department is mak
ing arrangements to have the Cana
dian Trade Commissioner in Jamaica 
spend some time in Cuba each year 
previous to the date of marketing of 
the maritime potato crop. Mr. Cormach 
is the name of the new trade commis
sioner at Jamaica. A commissioner has 
also been appointed for Trinidad.

DANGEROUS PRACTICE.
Herbert Lee, Robert Lee, Ronald 

Hughston and Howard Hartshorne 
were reported by C. P. R. police con
stables for walking along a trestle near 
Acadia street. Robert Lee and How
ard Hartshorn appeared in the police 
court this morning and -pleaded guilty 
and were fined $5. Magistrate Hender
son pointed out the danger to citizens 
walking on railway property and said 
it was for their own protection that 
the law was being so rigidly enforced.

Lightweight Strollers 
From $17

Roomy Gondolas 
From $26 Hand-woven Reed Carriages 

at Bargain Prices.
A number of these are priced at 

fully one-third less than usual. 
Glance at them in the second floor 
window of King street store, then 
come in for a closer Inspection.

Easy to handle and enable baby 
to satisfy his natural curiosity to 
see “what’s going on.” Some are 
made without hoods and others 
with wicker hoods to match body.

Exceptionally well majJe carrl- 
with all those features thatages

contribute to baby’s safety and 
Wonderful new colorscomfort, 

and finishes.

“I see,” said Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam to 
The Times reporter, 
“they found a bishop 
guilty o’ heresy over 
in the States.”

“They did,” said the 
orter.
An’ down in Flor- 

idy a mob grabbed 
two colored boys an 
hung ’em — an shot 
’em—an’ dragged the 
bodies through 
streets—an’ hed a reel 
fine time of it without 

stoppin’ to hev a

METHODIST DISTRICT.
The Methodist district meeting will 

in the Carmarthen
I

convene today 
street Methodist church and continue 
tomorrow- Today will be devoted to 
a ministers’ conference and tomorrow 
the lay delegates will be in attend- 

J'he first session today will be

SI Charlotte Struct;

repance.
at 230 this afternoon and there will 
be another session in the evening. 
The Ladies’ Aid of the church will 
be hostesses to the ministers at tea, 
which will be served at the church. 
Delegates will be present from all the 
churches in St. John county and part 
of Kings county, the district extend
ing as far as Sussex and the Long 
Reach.

M'
Summerr

the

Woman charmingly expresses the joy of the new season in the 
Choice of exquisite gowns, wraps, miUinery, gloves—All in lovely 
harmonies of new color and fabric.
A delight to every feminine heart are the presentations of New 
Fashion Dictates displayed here.

ever
trial.”

“They did,” said the 
orter.

KEEP OFF SIDEWALKS. CHOIR OUTING.
A pleasant outing was held by the 

Baptist church yesterday at Pamdenac, 
where they were the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Garfield Neal. About 30 members 
of the choir and music committee of the
church were present Games of var- ==« d to hev fell down
ious kinds were indulged in and during other^kiiiu
the afternoon a game of “ball” was so™£. m „ „aid the reporter “this 
nlaved One team was captained by Hiram, sal“ >
Fred McAIary and the other by Mr theme is too profound for an unregen- 
Neal. Before leaving for the train the crate old hayseed like you. 
thanks of the company was extended to the weather?
1 “Hot ill places—an" gittin’ hotter—

theologically speakin’,” said Hiram.

repThat boys and young men must not 
ride bicycles on sidewalks was stressed 
by Magistrate Henderson in the police 
court this morning when Oliver Burley 
appeared charged with having com
mitted this offense yesterday in Wins
low street, West St. John. He pleaded 
not guilty, hilt Sergeant O’Neill 
he saw him ride along a section of a 
sidewalk for about 200 yards. A fine of 
$2 was imposed, but was allowed to
stand as the Magistrate pointed out _. „ .

time since offenses of the host and hostess by Rev. Dr. Hut
chinson.

thinkinY' 
said Hiram, “that if 
the old bishop aint fit 
religion where he is now he might be 

down to try it out where the

I was

to practise his SILKEN FROCKS

HATS—Sport Models, $1.29, $3.75; Dress Models, $4.95, $6.27 
SKIRTS—$4.65 to $10.00

<
Fur Scarves 

$30.00 to $75.00
Fur Chokers 

$8.50 to $30.00
swore

How is

. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD. =•- »■ =Since 1859 D
it has been some 
this nature have been reported.

f

Brighten 
Up That 
Straw

■
■

&

y ? -IT.■ m
-
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UP that good old stand-by till you get another year 
out of it, fresh and sparkling.

Enough for several renewals supplied in these

Rexall Straw Hat Cleaner—1 5 c.
EJkay’s Hat Cleaner—for both Panama and Straws

and including brush—25 c.
Pa-Mo—for Panama or Straw, bottle—25c.

Win a Free 
Enlargement

Most photo fans get $5 worth of developing and 
printing in the run ’of a season.

Which means that most photo fans easily qualify 
that way to win a free enlargement, mounted and all, by 
sending their films for swift and superior service to the

The Ross Drug Co.
100 KING ST.

t -x1 9
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Balmy Days Will Soon 
Be Dawning

___ days when, at country home or on city lawn, a half hour
of cool and rest, in some shady spot, in one of our comfortable,

cosy

HAMMOCKS
muCh needed pleasure to the summer months 
fit for the many activities of the season.

will bring a 
and keep you

MANY STYLES

there are in our Hammock Display of this season, including 
the plain, vet attractive modestly priced kind, those with 
pillows and concealed spreader bars and luxurious couch ham
mocks—with and without awnings. Hammock Chains and 
Hooks. But all are

MODERATELY PRICED

Take the ElevatorHammock Section

W. H. THORNE & CO, LTD.
Hardware Merchants

Store Hours:—8 to 6. Open Saturday till 10 p.m.

POOR DOCUMENT

UNUSUAL BASEMENT BARGAINS IN TOWELS
White Turkish Towels, fine blue stripe on 

ends, 18x36 inches. Also Guest Tow
els, Greek key border on ends, in blue, 
pink, helio, gold.
Size I 3x24 inches. .

Fancy Jacquard Weaves, white ground 
with blue, gold or pink. Woven CC-, 
Space for initials, 20x36........... .. VvC

White Turkish Towels, blue strip
ed ends, 14x26 inchs.

Turkish Towels in white, with 
fancy stripes, 1 8x36 inches. A 
wonderful towel bargain.

Large Turkish Bath Towels, white, 
fancy ends, 22x24 inches.

3'”$1.00

50c
SHOPPING BAGS—Black grained leatherette, open top, cretonne lined, double OQ _ 

strap handle, outside pocket................................................................................................. OJL

Kennedy Moth Proof Bags 
Fine Knit Under vests.

. $1.95 

. $1.65
BARGAIN BASEMENT

12c.Electric Curling Irons 
Electric Table Stoves 37c.

Chums, Young Canadian 
and others. $2.95 to $7Boys’ Shoes

- — 4th Floor.Boys’ Shop,

As Hiram Sees It

LOCAL NEWS

Two Tone Lustre China
We have just received a shipment of this beautiful

including Cups and Saucers, Plates and 
Creams.

ware
in many color effects 
Teapots, Sugars and

W. H. HAYWARD & CO., Ltd
85 - 93 Princess Street

7c •a

F

the house furnisher
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